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Desirable office, third fleer, cerner King 
end Venge Streets. Lerge public office, 
with veult end three privets offices.
Counter Installed, immediate possession.

—Apply—
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The Toronto WorldI « Hi- Orand Trunk Railway elding, 
hsip always avellable In this nelgh-
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—Apply—
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CTING MINUTER OF FINANCE PRESENTS BUDGET;
■
.

Wall Still Stands, With Slight Local Gains Made by Allied Forces
REE-DÀŸ ATTACK FRUITLESS LOCRE REUPTURED INCREASES IN EXISTING TAXATION 
GERMAN FORCES LOSING SNAP AND NEW PLANS TO RAISE REVENUE

ATTACKS LESSENED The Budget in a Nutshell

one
fp

■-fi

m KAmended - Income Tax, 
Fresh Impost on Busi
nesses, Increased Rates 
on Certain Articles, War 
Tax on Luxuries Included 
in One of Most Impor
tant Budgets Since Con
federation.

o
British Push Back Enemy 

Several Points, Notably 
Between Kemmel and La 
Clytte, and French Fling 
Thèm Out of Locre.

la allowed far each child under 16 
yeare of ago. War eur-tax running 
frem 2 to 36 per cent, upon Income 
tax paid. General increase In the tax 
upon large Incomes.

Total. revenue for last fiscal year 
*261,000,000, of which $146,000,000 came 
from customs duties, 627XX»,000 from 
excise and 621,000,000 frem the war 
tax on bueineee profits.

Balance of trade for last fiscal year 
In our favor 1600,000,000, Favorable 
balance of trade with Great Britain, 
$790,000,000.
United States 
States, $440,000XX»; Importa from 
United States to Canada, S790,000XXM.

Victory Loan realized 6389,oOO,900 
In cash at a coat of about ISJMOJFO. 
Another loan will be Issued In th. 
fall, and from year to year du-l» g 
the continuance of the war.

National debt In the neighborhood 
of »1,200,000,000.

War has east to March 31, 1912, 
«878,000,000.

Importation of luxuries may be cur
tailed by llcenae system.

War Tax en Business Profita Act of 
1917 renewed. Will alee apply to part
nerships and corporal one having a 
capital of mere than $26,000 and leas 
than $60,000, but will be .Imlted as ta 
these concerns to a tax of 26 par 
c«nt. upon net profita ever 10 per 
cent.

Income Tax Act amended. Exemp
tions In favor ef unmarried persons 
reduced from 91600 to 91000, and of 
married persons from 93000 to 32000. 
but an additional exemption ef 9200

German Attempt at Dividing 
Forces of Allies Fails 

Disastrously. Income tax on eorperatlene In. 
creaoed from four to elx per cent 

Ten cents a pound tax on tea. Ad-
MARVELOUS STAND dltlenal taxes on coffee, cocoa, chi

cory and non-aleohol.e beverages.
Stamp duty of one cant par hundred 

on matches Imported or manufac
tured, and eight cents on playing 
cards.

j Associated Proas Wir Summary.
i' *rln there has come a pause in 
lie battle in Flanders, where the 
ground everywhere is covered

bodies of German dead,

Adverse balance with 
Exporte to United

Defending Troops Bear In
cessant Attacks of Super

ior Numbers.

Ottawa, April 80.—To Hon. A. K- 
Maclean, acting minister of finance, 
this afternoon, fell the tauk of pre
senting to parliament one of the moat 
important budgets since confedera
tion. The steadily growing financial 
obligations of the Dominion, due to th# 
war, made necessary the announce- , 
ment of a number of Increases in ex
isting taxation as well aw a number of 
new taxation proposals. Mr. Maclean's 
statement which was made to a 
crowded bouse and In the presence of 
full galleries excited more than or
dinary interest at the capital.

The minister's proposals included a 
renewal and extension of the business 
profits war tax; an Increase in the 
income tax; an increase in the excise 
duties payable ott manufactured te- 
bacco, etc., a duty of 10 cents per 
pound on tea which has been tree, 
with a 'similar excise on tea in store 
in order that holders of the article 
will have no Advantage; changes in 
the duties upon coffee and chicory in 
order to place the taxation upon these 
articles upon a parity with the taxa
tion upon tea; an Increase in the 
special war tax rates on sleeping car 
berths and parlor car seats; excise 
taxes on matches, playing cards; a 
specific duty of five cents per lineal 
foot upon moving picture films; and a 
special war excise tax of ten per cent, 
upop the selling value of automobiles. 
JeweffV. gramaphonea, grephaphonee,

„ phonographs, talking machines , me-
British Headquarters in France, chanlcal piano and organ players and 

April 30.—Today wua all quiet on Flan- records when imported Into or manu- 
dere battlefield- French counter-attack factored In Canada.
o: -W. „„ M-ilMn,,, -U-... sms o“, Î5S1SS
ful, not only In recovering ground cn ada, and unsold on April 80. 
tfce southern elope of Hdherpenbeng, Business and Income.Tax-
but In advancing the line to a depth of Thfi amended business tax provides 
,m -JU U»
Locre changed hands several times, $39,000 which were exempt under the 
but fi nally the Germans were held former tax. The rate will be 26 per 
well beyond the eastern fringe. Des- centum of the amount by which the 
peinte struggles occurred In the ruins profits exceed 10 per cent, 
of the Village betw«en small part lee, Income tax exemption In the case 
Including much bayonet fighting. A of unmarried persons is reduced 
fine bayonet charge was made by ono from $1600 to 11000 and for married 
of our brigades Just as tho enemv persons from $8000 to 92000- 
wee wavwring in the face of furious rate of taxation will be twg per cent, 
furt.Hades. from 11000 and up to $1600 In the

The Franco-British took 11 large case of unmarried persons, widowers 
number of prisoners during the day, or widows without dependent chll- 
Vut they were fewer t!mn tho mairnl- dren, and two per cent, from $2000 up 
tude of tiw struggle would lend one to $8000 In the case of all other per- 
*0 expect owing to the desperate hook. vhc present super tax Is to be 
hand-to-hand character of the continued a* at present, up to In
fighting- The prisoners Miow consld- comes of 360.000, at which point a 
erable dejection at the hire or Von new classification ie proposed. 
Arnkns heavy thrust, and *hat addition to the normal tax and super
the task ahead of the tax, there will be a war surtax, laat-
threatene to bleed the fatherland of |n<. unt|, the year ln wh|ch the war 
its manhood. enda. This tax will start at 6 per

cent, oti Incomes from $4000 to $10,000, 
Increasing gradually to 25 per cent, 
on incomes In excess of $200,000. 
Pro vison Is made for an exemption of 
$200 for each child under the age of 
19 years.
tax, now 4 per cent-, I» Increased to 
4 per cent.

with War excise tax of ten per cent, en 
all automobiles manufactured 
ported Into Canada. iThle net to In
clude motor trucks, delivery wagons 
and tractors. Sam» excise tax la 
levied upon Jewelry, real or Imitation, 
and upon gramophones, graphophenee, 
phonographs, taking machines, cylin
ders and records therefor, mechani
cal plane and ergan players and re. 
cords therefor, whether manufac
tured In or Imports Into Canada.

excise taxes will net be levied 
upon goods manufactured far expert.

Heavy add it,anal taxes an tobacco, 
cigars and ci'gareto and an exelee tax 
of five cents per pound upon leaf 
tobacco.

Ten per cent tax on sleeping oar 
tickets and tax en Pullman ear seats 
raised from five to ten cents.

Total Immigration Into Canada dur- 
the war 202,98», ef which 169,• 
frem United States.

or lm-the grer-elad
gad the British and French are hold- 
pl securely to all their positions.

From Saturday until well into Mon- 
j iS7 night Gen. von Arnlm's 
! continued their efforts to break the 
! British lines on the Ypres salient and 

L to press back the British and French 
|| from the high ground 
f west, but everywhere their efforts 
ll were fruitless.

* their objective and again captured 
' Locre, but a counter-thrust forced 
. them out again, and at last accounts 

|be French were holding the village.
• In the hilly region Just to the north 
of Locre the British also pushed back 
the enemy at several points, notably 
between Kemmel and La Clytte.

Much of the snap of the German 
attacking forces has been absent from 

I the manoeuvres they have been car
rying out in Flanders under the stiff

s' ' ened line of the entente troops which 
has been visibly apparent since last 
Sunday.

With the British Army In France, 
April 10.—Further deape rate smashes 
by Von Aril-tin's army against the 
allied lines on the Flanders battle
field yesterday afternoon and even
ing; met with no more success than 
the enemy’s futile and coatly attempts 
earlier in the day to break thru and

forces * ■

Thto the eouth-

True. they gained
rupture the Mil positions West of 
Kemmel.

Not only did the British and French 
maintain their positions at virtually 
all parts in the face of furious on
slaughts, but during the night they 

of territory 
which the enemy had succeeded ln 
getting a hold on.

Locre had again fallen into Ger
man hands late yesterday, but the 
French once more 
counter-drive and thrust the enemy 
out orf this important place.

Fierce fighting continued about 
Locre all day, and the enemy sacrificed 
great numbers of men In an attempt 
to push thru here.

Flanks Hold Brilliantly.
In the meaatime the filantes were 

holding bitlEantly against successive 
shocks. > A

V «8reclaimed' several bits
:

SEIZES ILL ELS FRENCH MME ■?

■e-

Of NEARLY A MILE:

Central Executive Issues Decree 
for Compulsory Training of En

tire Able-bodied Population.

Charge in Big Battle Makes Con
siderable Headway Towards 

Mount Kemmel.
Osin at Villers.

To the south near Amiens and to 
the east around Noyon the enemy 
likewise has failed in all hie attempts 
to push further forward. The ,-British 
east of Vtllers-Bretonneux, which Ilea 

indirectly east of Amiens, have ad vane- 
> »> ad their front, and in the Noyon sec- 
1 \tor the French have re-established 
I their lines which the Germans pre- 
"lairioualy had captured from them.

The German* on various sectors of 
the line are still hurling tons of steel 
against the British and French posi
tions, but the allied guns are every
where answering them ln kind.

While the present halt In the battle 
possibly may indicate the near ap- 

I ' preach of the throwing Into the fray 
of tiwgreat reserve army which General 
Foeh has gathered together, that euoh 
k the Intention of the supreme com
mander of the allies' forces has not 
become apparent. It is not Improbable, 
however, that at a meeting of the in
ter-allied war council In l*arls Wed
nesday, which wl il be attended by the 
American, French, British and Italian 
representatives, measures having in 
view the turning ef the tide of the 
battle will be uppermost in the dia- 
cuetion».

Counter-attack From Schcrpen- 
berg Slope Reclaims Con
siderable Strip of Ground

Will be Made Into Guns Accord
ing to Belgian Governor’s 

Decree.

1

MUST HAVE AN ARMYDEFENDERS COMMENDED

Message to Victors Praises Them 
for Magnificent Stand—Ger

mans Busy Re-forming.

pawictrtartr bitter nettle 
astride Ole Ketrnnei-ua 

ay, near the Junction of 
and wltidi. Here the

was 
Clytte 
the Frttidi
enemy tried Ms flavorite trick at New Yorit, April 80.—The German 
dividlrg thetwe fores*bat he found Jovwnor of Belgium has Issued a 6e-
Sf Vb£m!££to, heavy "^fighting also cr~ <*JHng «or a list of all bells 

continued thruout the day, the Ger- weighing over 20 pounds, as well as 
mane losing great n lumbers of men, *11 organ pipes in Belgium, and It la 
both killed rand wounded. It le lm- intended to take them away to be
enêf^*rnadê*at^Utis "Æ til* manufactured Into gun., according to
oounw of the day; they dame forward a * internent issued here tonlgru by 
In waves thruout long hours. There Kwwlor Henri Lafontaine, president 
was, no cessation of the terrlible bat- j 0( yhe executive committee of the Ho
tte. The wonder Is that the allied dety for Gifts for Belgian Holdters,

“Wc are id vised," added Henator 
Lafontaine, "that the Germans are 
constantly bringing -op picked troops 
for a continuous attack on the Bel
gian soldiers. It la most important 
that w e do everything possible to keep 
up the morale of our men in order that 
they may be able to withstand the 
onslaught of a force which la over
whelming In number.’

■wi
Measure Calls for Training of 

Peasants, Workmen and 
• Unemployed. The tax upon 

e to an tai
lored In Can-'

Moscow, April 80.—Leon Trotsky, 
the Bolshevik minister of war and 
marine, speaking at a meeting of the 
central executive last night, urged the 
issuance of a decree for compulsory 
military service.

“Fearing destruction, Russia must 
hmte an army," he said.

The central executive adopted a re
solution to this effect. The measure 
provides for the training of workmen, 
peasants and unemployed from II to 
40 years of age for eight consecutive 
weeks, for at least twelve hour» week
ly. School boys from 16 to II will be 
trained in similar manner. Women 
may volunteer., The enlistment will 
he for.a minimum of six months, and 
desertion will be punishable by Im
prisonment and loss of citizenship.

Germany has protested to the Bol
shevik foreign minister, M. Tcbltch- 
crin. against the landing of 6,000 al
lied troops at Murmansk, declaring 
that permission for such a landing 
was a violation of the Brcst-Litovsk 
treaty, which stipulated peace with 
Finland and non-interference in its 
Internal life.

With the British Army in France. 
April 80.—The German General von 
Arnlm was today busy re-forming his 
broken divisions and, presumably, 
bringing up reserves to replace the 
great numbers of men who gave their 
Uvcs in fruitless assaults, by which 
they had hoped to wrench away more 
of the hill positions and thereby gain 
a dominating position, with the idea 
of forcing the allies to pull back their 
lines to the north.

troops were able to hold In the Uce 
of such onslaughts by superior num
bers

The German artillery, Whddh had 
been greatly augmented for this at
tack, pounded the back areas Inces
santly, and the duel between the op
posing gun» of all calibres from 3at- 
urday evening until kurt rrigtu was 
appalling. ,

The British Improved their position 
slightly before Vtllers-Bretonneux. The 
enemy artillery was very active in this 
region, and the enemy guns were In
creasingly busy from Vlmy northward.

8 The

Yesterday was a great day for the 
allies, and today those divisions which 

In the sanguinarywere engaged 
struggle received a message commend
ing them for the magnificent defence' 
they had made. Not only was the al
lied line practically Intact at all points, 
but the latest reporta show that the 
British during the counter-attack yes
terday afternoon north of Kemmel re
claimed considerable ground which the 
Germans had held since Kemmel was 
taken.

Relatively Calm.
In all the various war theatres ex

cept the western, the situation ré
uni»* relatively calm so far as fight
ing )• concerned. All along the front 
le Italy reciproca.1 bombardments con
tinue, and smail manoevree by recon- 
flakring partie# are being cnrrieu vui.

la Macedonia the Serbia ne In the 
«glen of Monastlr again have entered 
an enemy position and annihilated the 
garrison. They also have been success
ful to repulsing an attack by Bul
garians, which had as lie object the 
neagture of position* near Vetretak, 
'eken by the Serbians a week ago.

Tie emperor-king of Austria-Huh- 
sary is again reported in K wise » ad
visee to be holding out the ojlve 
brio* of peace—this time in the di- 
reetlefi of Italy. He Is said to have 

I appealed to Italy to consider the prof
fer In her own Interests.

GERMANS ADMIT FIGHTS
IN ISOLATED SECTORS ■v

In
Berlin, via London, April 20.—The 

official statement from general head
quarters today say»:

"Infantry engagements developed 
on isolated sectors on the Flanders 
battlefield. North of Voormezeele and 
Vierstraat we captured several Eng
lish trenches titerming detachments 
which were penetrating the enemy * 

Locre, came Into contact

Battle for Crossroads.
At the crossroads between Scher- El LOCH. FIGHTS 

FOLLOW BIG BUTTLE
OF 116 Milpen berg and Mont Rouge and about 

Locre- the fighting was particularly 
fierce. Locre changed hands several 
times during the day, and at night
fall the Germans had a hold on the 
place. In their counter-attack during 
the night, however, the French clear
ed, the Germans from their positions 
betwyn the two hills and thrust them 
backftrom Locre, thereby regaining 
ground to a depth of nearly a mile.

The corporation income
Serbians Annihilate Forces

Holding Bulgarian Trench Serbs, "Croats, Slovenes Take 
Plebiscite in Favor of Union 

With Serbia.

Effect of the Tax.
To illustrate the effect of the pro-, 

posed income tax amendments, Mr. 
Maclean .read a statement showing the 
present and proposed tax payable In 
the case of a married person on the 

! following Incomes:

lines near 
with French counter-attacks. During 
the course of the fighting the enemy 
succeeded in establishing himself in 
Locre. His attempts to advance be
yond the village failed.

"Strong artillery activity, which 
lasted thruout the day, extended over 
the whole Kemmel territory and con
tinued until darkness felL

"Macedonian front: Between the 
Vardar and Lake Dqiran an enemy 
thrust which followed artillery pre
parations lasting several days broke 
down before our lines.”

Paris, April 30.—A French official 
communication says: "Eastern the
atre; There waa reciprocal artillery 
action on the Struma, west of the 
Vardar, at the Cerna bend and be
tween the takes- In the region of 
Nonte least of Monastlr) the Serb
ians entered an enemy trench, anni
hilated the garrison and returned 
without loes and with prisoners. In 
the region of Vetretsk the Bulgarians 
attacked anew, but without success 
the work which was taken front 
them by the Serbs on April 21. At 
the Cerna bend an enemy attack wai 
repulsed by the Italians."

French Troops Take Ninety-four 
Prisoners in Counter-attack 

at Locre.
London, April 30.—A despatch sent 

out today by Reuter's Limited, says it 
has been learned from Serbian sources 
that unmistakable signs of an ap
proaching revolution in Austria-Hun
gary are becoming daily more evident 
•A plebiscite ie being held among the 
Serbe. Croate, and Slovenes In favor 
of their union with Serbia and Mon

ta one national Independent

The French during the day repulsed 
many attacks on the Initiative of of
ficers commanding the smaller units. 
Time and again French captains or
ganized counter-thrusts with their 
companies and drove the enemy back 
after the Germans had gained a foot
ing in advanced positions-

The German attack against the 
British was from the southeast, to
ward Ridgewood, between Dickebusch 
I>ake and Voormezeele. 
wood, where the fighting waa very 
bitter, the Germans at the outset ad
vanced with fixed bayonets, but they 
came under such an Intense machine 
gun fire that they were never able to 
employ their steel.

,* present 
Tax:ITALIAN SHOCK TROOPS

ROUT MANY OF ENEMY
yj » _r____

1 British Parties West of Canove Cap
ture Prisoners—Usual Artillery

Tax:Income:
$ 8.000.

6,000..,.I 120
10,000.
20,000.
30.000.
60,000.
76.000.

100,000.
200,0001
400,000.
600,000.... 130.700

$ 20NilLondon. April 80—"Except fori local 
fighting at different pointe, there has 
been no infantry action today," say* 
Field Marshal Haig's report from Bri
tish headquarters in Francs tonight.

In a successful counter-attack last 
night at Locre the French troops 
captured 94 prisoners,

"Further reports confirm the report 
that the enemy’s losses were very 
heavy in his unsuccessful attack yes
terday.

"South of the Somme oar patrols 
brought In a few prisoners- Beyond 
the usual artillery activity on both 
sides there is nothing further to re
port."

140
! /393340

1,332
3,707 
6.71$ 

11,007 
17,807 
60,967 

143,717 
196,407

Another comparative column showed 
that the new Income tax is approxi
mately the same as that in the United 
States.

Mr. Maclean explained that the in
creased excise duties on manufactur
ed tobacco would be from 10 to 30 
cents per pound. On cigars from |3 
to 34 per thousand; on clgarets from 
$6 to $6 per thousand. On foreign 
raw leaf tobacco from 28 to 40 cents 
per pound; the same stemmed, 42 to 
60 cents per pound. There would also 
be an excise duty of 6 cents per pound 
or. raw leaf tobacco grown in Canada.

The duty on beverages which re
quire malt, rice or corn ln their manu
facture and which do not contain more 
than 314 per cent, proof spirits. In
creased from 3$ per cent, ad valorem 
to 40 per cent, ad valorem.

The new rate on railway berths will 
be ten per cent, of the price paid for 
each berth with a minimum rate of 
35 cents, while thé parlor car seat 
tax Is Increased from five to ton cents. 
The excise tax on matches will be 
one cent per 100, and the tax on play
ing card# I cents per pack.

Preliminary Financial Review.
The minister's preliminary dnanoW 

review emphasized the necessity et

1.360 
3.440 
r.,340 

10 010
14.760
48.760 

101,780

Firing.

Rome. April 30.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office today
mads:

"On the Aslago Plateau Italian 
•■Wilt troops routed a stronger enemy 
oetachment, which suffered heavy 
*°mee to the Village of Stoccareddo.

Italian and British parties west of 
~enove and in the Ornlc Valley cap- 
ured prisoners, while an ejiemy pa

trol was driven back at Malga Cos- 
talunga.
en Tï® U8ual artillery firing has tak- 

Place along the whole front."

te negro
state under the sceptre of King Peter 
of Serbia. The Prince Archbishop of 
Camlola to at the head of this move
ment

“Demonstrations of a very serious 
character are taking place in the 
Jugoslav provinces," says the despatch. 
“Now comes news that at the request 
of the Austrian Government and with 
the sanction of the pope, the Nuncio 
at Vienna has opened a disciplinary 
inquiry against the archbishop of 
Camlola for placing himself at the 
head of this revolutionary movement 
Great developments are expected."

TorontoAt Ridge*

as- War News Rev. Dr. Endlcott tells of Ms expert - 
on his visit to China.ences

Two hundred and thirty-one Category 
B. men report at Exhibition Camp for 
duty.

The Jewelry workers and the employers 
reach an agreement on wages and eight- 
hour day. ,

British open new campaign in Meso
potamia.

Lull succeeds big battle on Flanders 
front

British at Villers-Bretonneux advance 
their lines a short distance eastward.

French repulse German attack In re
gion of Noyon.

Italians employ special assault tsoops 
in minor action on Aslago plateau.

Russian Black Sea fleet is reported as 
captured by the Turks and Germans

British troops receive special message 
of praise for magnificent fighting near 
Ypres. _____

General Marshall advances up Tigris 
towards Mosul, capturing two town! from 
Turks. _____

Russian Bolshevik! issue a deem* im
posing conscription on ail the able-bodied 
population and schoolboys.

Serbians make successful raid near 
Monastlr. destroying a Bulgaria! garri-

GERMANS HELD GAINS
ONLY SHORT TIME

BRITISH PILOTS ATTACK 
ENEMY BEFORE LOCRE

Paris, April 30.—In the sector of
HULL COE^DRY TODAY. Ogatas toe^h

and Environsx'T»ow in the elements, but later were driven out 
Midst of a “D>y" Ards. and the French re-established their

Ottawa An,ii~iô .\ r, . lines, according to the official com-
his knock-out in the City munlcaton issued by tit- war o'fice 

._ Hull, Q|]gi( across the Ottawa HIvpr tonight-
Ottawa, at 3 o'clock tonight and u,ere ha!' becn a violent bombard- 

third largest city in the »nent' Tm> text of the statement
rovince of Quebec is "dry ” Bv an !'‘adsi 

Z2Th?lmlng majority- a year ago the 1 "Tn- region of Hangard waa vlo- 
lhe dty voted to eliminate l*ntty bombarded during the course of

lilt lk|uor* after April 30. the clay. ____
. th the refusal of Sir Lomer "In the Noyon sector a German at- 

--2” to renew the licenses of the tack resulted in a spirited engage-
horaiSi club* I" the neigh- rrent.
«•nrirm?. ®f H.u11' the. capital nd its tre-m
■ Tea **1ln the midst of “dry’' they had taken foot in the first as-
Wrlrhi 1 ^aunties of Ottawa and sault and re-established their line,
local rJui Quebec, also being under Patrol encounters occurred on the left

^tlee' ‘bank of the O se.”

i
United Irish League Out

Against Conscription Act
W. F. O'Connor, K. C., former cost of 

living commissioner, addressee the To
ronto Press Cltib.

The letter-carrier# of Toronto express 
regret at the response of the government 
to their demands.

Ottawa
Bomba Dropped on Germane During 

Bettis—Eight Hostile Air
craft Downed.

Dublin, April 30.—The national di
rectorate of the United Irish League 
today elected John Dillon chairman 
to succeed the late John Redmond. 
A resolution waa -unanimously adopt
ed protesting against the application 
of conscription to Ireland, declaring 
that such an attempt under present 
circumstances would be certain to 
end in failure and disaster, and call
ing on the members of the league 
thruout the country to "strengthen 
and «tend its organization, with a 
view to co-operating iffectoally vitb 
the Mansion House conference ln re
sisting *4ie application of conscrip
tion to Ireland.”

ImLondon. April 30.—An official re
port on aerial operations, issued to-

In the region of Hangard

■One hundred and thirty-six men from nlgt,tf Mya; 
Toronto, members of the Tank Battalion, 
leave for Ottawa.

"East of Locre - the enemy’s troops 
on Monday offered good targets to 
our pilots, who dropped 27» bombs on 
them and engaged them with machine

!Rev. John MacNslU gets e great ova
tion on the occasion of receiving an hon
orary degree from MdMaater University. gee firs.

"Seven hostile machines 
brought down In sir fighting, and one 
was shot down by our Infantry. Two 
of our machines are missing "

Our troops drove the enemy 
the advanced elements where

Fred Barter dies as the result of burns 
received two st the Bwtft-
Osaadian plant.

'< 4

L
Sekef

by
es

50#.

14.60 to $40.06 
spring models. 

Mid hoods, some 
Hi and rood. New

.

iam, grey, white 
Réversible gears, 
lag and wind- 
tone or mail or-
2940.

- 15c to 50c

papers
1c

(styles to choose 
rooms, halls and 
ms; Canadian, 
hd English wall 
h-to-date designs 
L Today, single

.

Stain

9c
1,000 quarts 

and 1,000 spe
cial brushes for 
applying same. 
Light oak, dark 
oak, for floors 
and woodwork.

4 glossy. Today;
49c.

$2.00 and j

$1.45
2.50

|t Felt Hats, in flat 
ghtly curle^ brim 
Shades of pearl 
tn, slate, navy, 

black. Not alt 
one line. Today,

diers*
Shirts
98c

Ide from extra qusl- 
kll, with two collars, 
shoulder straps. A 
from a Canadian 

Sizes 16 to 1C 
L Today OSe.

ung Men's and Boy^ 
tod Silk Col lam, for 
mimmer street wear, 
standing style. A 

y of patterns ln two 
pue colorings. Sizes 
today, each, 29c.

t

Suit Cases 
$2.98

< Extra -- deep, 
f with 116 in- 

wide 
straps 

1er corners, .leather ■ 
le, brass lock, bolt* | 

inside straps; slsaO 3 
26 in. Regular $$-*• .j 
Today $2.98.

leather
Fall

ins in

andpnery 
Books

Stationery, containtiti 
pd 34 envelopes; son»» 
I, slightly soiled. R*B' 
koc. Today, per box, K 

Orders or Exchanger

Books
es best fiction by PO 
L including book» 
ington, Francis Lyw 
lartin. Anne Warner,
[William Wallace, 0 

Frederick Ferdlns 
others. Regular 
y 39c.

1

À

BIG ADVANCE IN MESOPOTAMIA
ACHIEVED BY BRITISH COLUMNS

After Careful Organization, General Marshall Marchs* 
Toward* Mosul, Capturing Kifra.

London, April 30.—A British official communication dealing wttt 
the operations in Mesopotamia says:

"Our forces in several columns, the organization of which neces
sitated a long and careful preparation, have advanced to the north of 
Bagdad along the main road leading to Mosul by way of Kifra and 
Klrfuk. x

"On April 27 Kifra was captured and 40 prisoners taken. The Turks 
avoided attack and retreated to Klrfuk. Our cavalry overtook one enemy 
column and charged It, killing more than a hundred men and capturing 
638 prisoners and much war material.

"On April 28 our cavalry forced a passage of the Aqsu at a point 
southwest of Tuzhurmatll, and our main force reached the banils of 
the Aqsu.

"Early oq the 29th our cavalry got astride the enemy's communica
tions towards Taug, and shortly afterwards our infantry advanced 
against Tuzhurmatll, which town was soon captured with 800 prisoners, 
five guns and some transports. The pursuit of the enemy continues 
along the main road to the north." '
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KXT ENEMY W SUFFEREDincreased taxation to meet the grow- 
war burden. Expenditures of all 

be said, would re
while the sums

Kina*

l
for the year, 

qulie $980.000,000, 
available from revenue. Victory Loan 
and other sources would total $700,- 
000,000, leaving a balance of $280,000,- 
000 to be provided from loans in Can
ada or elsewhere. This sum. he ex
plained, was not inclusive of railway 
commitments. In this connection he 
announced that the government pro
posed to issue and sell equipment se
curities to cover the cost of the pur
chase of railway equipment. For the 
fiscal year which closed on March 25 
he stated that apart from the war the 
expenditure bad been $208,000,000, and 
the revenue $258,000,000, leaving the 
government a favorable balance of 
about $66,000,000 to apply to war ex
penditures.

Criticism From Opposition.
Mr. A. R. McMaster, member for 

Brome,, the new opposition financial 
critic, In the course of his speech, re- 

f gretted the absence of an announce
ment of the removal of the duty from 
agricultural Implements, 
need for food was so great, he said, 
the government should have « adopted 
this very simple method of encourag
ing the farmer. The government, he 
said, had admitted the principle of 
free farm implements by removing the 
duty from farm tractors selling at 
$1400 and less. He said the present 
fiscal policy of Canada could not be 
pursued because It was opposed to the 
policy which the United States would 
have to adopt after the war.

His Masters VoiceIT*™«WHITED BÏ MIES
Twenty-four, Arrive With Other 

Officers and Men—Bilg.- 
Gen. Hughes.

“Fruit-a-tives" Alone,- Gave* 
Him Quick Relief.

German Tactics in Present Battle 
Closely Resemble Those 

Before Verdun.
IV

/ >

if EaiR /Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
“For seven years I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. 1 had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa - 

I tried many remedies but 
Finally, a

A Canadian Atlantic Fort, April 30. 
—A large steadier having on board 
707 returned officers -and men of the 
C. E. F„ and 5$« civilian passengers, 
arrived here early this morn, n g iron 
overseas.

Among the military party are twen
ty-four -Original Hirsts" bound to 
their homes on furlough- 
'The names of the "Original Firsts" 

are: Ontario: Toronto: Privates'TV- G. 
Mill, 8. R. Mills, Sergt. P. Hunter, A 
G. Hcovell. Gananoque, Ont.; Bom
bardier H. Dempster. Hamilton: Cor
poral T. Maaon, Laaoe-Corp. N. Prior. 
Ottawa: Sapper L. D. Dougherty, Pte.
J LaFranee. Fort William: Corp. G. 

■'C. Searle. Bowman River, Man.: Pte. 
F. G Simms. Nelson, B.C.: Gunner H. 
A- Hughes. Regina, Sask.: Sergt. W 
B. McNeil Haywood, Bloomfield, 
N. B-; Lieut. J. Waddington, Van
couver; Major C. J. Dancer, Winni
peg; Capt. J. E. Lattimer, London, 
Ont.; Hon. Capt. 8- J. Bodson, Winni
peg; Lieut. H. P. Brown, Sunderland, 
Ont.; Ex-Lieut. A. E. Parldw, (Im
perial). Napanee, Ont.

The returning officers are: Brig.- 
Oen- W. St. Pierre Hughes, Kingston; 
Major C. Livingston, Harristown, 
Ont.; Capt J. S. Gzowski; Lieuten
ants D. H. Fleming, Webster; H. Bon- 
fleld, C. M. Brown, Ernahaw, all of 
Toronto. Lieut. J, B. F. Carron, Hon. 
Lieut. C. H. Watteford, Lleut-Col. H. 
B. Verritt, Nursing Sister W. K. Lind
say, Nursing Sister C. B. McCullough, 
Lieut C. Macdonnell, Lleut-Col. 
Gunn, Hon- Capt. Rfev. Brindley Ab
bott, all of Ottawa. Lieut W. Arm
strong, Calgary; Lieut. W- A. Fenzil, 
Port Arthtir, Ont; Lieut. 8. N. Dixon, 
Kearney, Ont.; Lieut. G. Hovenor, 
Rothesay, N.B.; Lieut H. 6- Strop- 
son, Winnipeg; Capt A M. Calderon, 
Edmonton; Lieut 8. T- Willoughby, 
Regina; Capt. E. C. Bird, Regina; 
Lieut J. T. Riddell. Winnipeg; Maj. 
B. Williams, Swift Current, Sask.; 
Lieut. L. Baker. Belleville, Cut; 
Lieut. J. A Clark, Red Deer, Alta.; 
Maj. D. M. Brodte, Sudbury, Ont; 
Major H. D. Smith, Columbus, Ont; 
Maj. U. T. Sinclair, Wlngham, Ont; 
Capt L. A Hugheu, Galt Ont.; Capt 
T. B. Potter, Ottawa; Capt- D. Reid, 
Winnipeg; Hon. Capt J. C. Page, Cal
gary; Lieut T. H. Cuddy, Winnipeg.

SB* MENACE NOT YET EFFACED-
■% '
m

Conservative Estimates Place 
Ludendorff’s Losses at Three 

Hundred and Fifty Thousand 3 r
- tion.

nothing did me good, 
friend advised 'Frult-a-tive».' I took 
this grand fruit medicine and It made 
me well To everyone who has 
miserable health with Constipation 
and Indigestion and Bad Stomach. I 
say take 'Frult-a-tlves,' and you will 
get well.

%B Hi■r? rsWith the French Army in France, 
April 30.—The Germans again turned 
their - attention to the southern flank 
of their front of attack Sunday night 
and early Monday morning, assaulting 
the Hangard Wood a number of times 
unsuccessfully. At the same time 
they bombarded with poison gas shells 
the northern flank, where there are 
strong Indications of an approaching 
renewal of their infantry operations 
around Ypres.

It appears certain that -the Germans 
soon must disclose their intentions, 
showing whether they have decided to 
confine their operations to the present 
battlefront or extend the actual light
ing line on one end or the other in the 
hope of finding a weak spot.

The enemy’s*tactics In the present 
battle bear a very close resemblance 
to those used In the battle of Verdun 
In 1916; but on an immensely larger 
scale. After the opening rush along 
the entire line for the purpose, if pos
sible, of overwhelming tile defenders 

, by pure strength of numbers, before 
they are able to recover from the first 
great shock, each flank is attacked 
separately with the object of securing 
strong supporting bases on both wings 
which would permit them to launch -a 
second and real offensive with masses 
of fresh troops concentrated mean
while opposite the central point.

Flanks of Front.
On this occasion Flanders and Pic

ardy form the flanks of the German 
-battlefront, the centre of which Is the 
Arras salient, which for the moment 
is left In comparative peace. For 
their operations in Flanders the Ger
mans are well placed as regards com
munications, since behind their lines 
there is a series of good koads and 
railroad». The allies are not so well 
provided for in this respect.

Up to the present, however, the 
has made but little progress 

on either end of the line, but his 
menace -has not been effaced. It le 
known that the Germans, in spite of 
their losses, are very powerful, and 
that total fresh divisions are ayall- 
able for further big effort», notwith
standing the fact that they already 
have thrown approximately two mil
lion men into the line, 
these divisions which have not been 
used are composed of excellent ma
terial, but the others heretofore have 
occupied quiet sector#, where they

m & X:
)1 When the

/ -gfti

=
& VI !Wm"ALBERT VARNER.”

50c a box, 6 for $250, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by.Frult- 
a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

i 91 Ft:

!1» ==may .have lost some of their offensive 
spirit.h

( Estimated Lessee.
Many divisions which have partici

pated in the battles have been severe
ly punished. Some estimates of their 
losses mount to as high as a half- 
million men. 
tions, however, 4o not place the 
losses beyond $50,000 men. /

The Germans have enough men In 
their depots in the interior to fill all 
gaps for some time, altho reconsti
tuted division’s never will be able to 
equal In fighting quality the original 
formation, since large numbers of the 

’ men have been wounded, and after 
recuperation again thrown into the 
line. Prisoners taken recently do not 
display the old-time feeling of cer
tainty that the great blow, which has 
been so long prepared for, will yield 
Immediate and full success.

See also Page 11.i l “Look (or the trade mark dog bn it" |
%t

i BRITISH CASUALTIES
REPORTED IN APRIL for May

On Sale To-day

Conservative calcula-
lie

London, April 30.—British casualties 
reported in ''April reached a total of 
62,476, divided as follows;

Killed or died of wounds; Officers 
1621; men, 7723.

Wounded or missing: Officers, 7447; 
men, 35,684.

Altho the complete reports of casu
alties sustained In the recent heavy 
fighting In France and Belgium appa
rently have not yet been made, a 
marked increase Is shown In the- April 
figures. The total In March was 14,- 
090, the smallest In several months.
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SPRING is here—the time of music—of laughter 
of joy—of dancing-—particularly dancing. . s, , 
Master’s Voice” dance records wm especially please 
those who like their dance music full and strong

-1 I •

I His

SCORE’S MAY-DAY MENTION OF 
IRISH SERGES AND OTHER 

WOOLENS. CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

rtgi 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Viâor Military Band 1 
Vidtor Military Band J

I

Long Boy—Medley One-Step 
Indianola—Fox Trot

18442■ : Special mention of the special pur
chase and fortunate shipment of guar

anteed indigo dyed 
Irish blue serges will 
serve to emphasize 

i i the extraordinary val-
1 I ues In high-class sult-
1 ‘ Ings, coatings, over

coatings and trouser- 
tngs throughout .the 
entire

Popular Song HitsINFANTRY. Geoffrey O’Hara}Send Me a Curl
All Aboard for Home, Sweet Home

M A Killed In action—W. S. Brooke] Van
couver; R. Cochrane, Mklbrook, Ont; A.

I King, Wainwrlght, Alta.; J. P. Ha’.e 
Fairlight, Sask.; J. D. Mcltvoih, feed- 
land; H. B. Campbell, Strathcpia, Aha.; 
E. Walter, Moose Jaw. Sask.; S. J..West- 
lake, Mazenod, Sask.; H. G. B.ilth, 
Fincher Creek; R. E. Smith, Bathurst, 
N. B.; T. C. Webb, Richmond, Que 

Died—Y. Gallant, PaquetvlUe, A. B. 
.Missing—B. A. Heirs, England; D. J. 

Duguay, Robertville. N. B.
Wounded—J. Brown, Victoria; C. H. 

Croydon, Palmerston, Ont.; T. >1. Burke, 
Maple, P. E. I.; H. J. Douglas, Sount 
Stewart, P. E. I.; H. McCormick, Ebbe- 
fleet, P, E. I.; J. T. Grayson, New York; 
A B. Haskell, Boston, Mass.; R, O. K. 
Sleeves, Hillsboro, N. B.; J. H, Mayne, 
Lafleche, Sask.; ft. Fuller, Ortnnell, O.; 
C T. A. Jones, Winnipeg; L. Lamonde, 
Gananoque: G. ' H. Blackledge, New 
Westminster; C. F. Anderson, Vancouver; 
L. Evans, Fales; M. King, England; M. 
Bourke, Ireland; J. Elmore, England; J. 
McLennan, Scotland; J. Cimlnelll, Lee- 
tonia, O.; R. 8, D. Bewley, Booth avenue, 
Toronto; C. B. DeviUe, Halifax; ft. Gau- 
det Barachole, N. B.; A. VercellotU. 
Joliet, Ill.; O. H. McKenzie, North 
Rainey N.H.; C. C. Quigley, Halifax; 
A. ft. McDuffie, Setmah, N, S.

... . •••—D. B. McDonald, Leltches Creek,
uncertain whether the n, g.

18441enemy

Louis J ames-Shannon Four 
Charles Hart-Shannon Four I 

Billy Murray/
The LaA Long Mile
K-K-K-Katy -
Hit the Trail That Leads to Mother Alan Turner 1
When the Bonnie, Bonnie Heather is Blooming,

I’ll Return Annie Laurie to You Alan Turner!

18455CONSPIRATORS GET 
TERMS IN PRISON

high - class 
woolens stocks In "the house that 
quality built," made possible because 
of most favorable contracts placed 
through the Score'# English broker 
nearly two yearn since. See the spe
cial values In these Irish serge suit
ings at 834 and $38. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 King street west.

:

216026j :

yf Several of* Then these Wonderful Red Seals
Four American Folk Songs (Violin) ___

, ' Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves 1 Herbert Witherspoon

Ask to hear them at any “His Matters Voice*’

Write. for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
90 Lenoir Street LIMITED

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
St. Clair Music House,

14 St. Clair Avenue West 
National Furniture Co.,

917 Bleer Street West.
Mason A Risen, Limited,

230 Yonge Street.
Thomas S. Beasley,

2801 Yonge Street.
Oerherd Helntzman, Limited,

41 Quean Street West.
Paul Hahn A Co.,

717 Yonge Street.
N. L. McMillan,

36 Vaughan Road.
A. R. Blackburn A Sens,

480 Yonge Street,
T. H. Froat,

1093 Bathuret Street.

Don't Forget
There are no ethers! You cannot purchase these new “Hie Master's Voice” Records ex

cept at the above dealers.

Remember—There Are No Others Ir

t

- 74547
74513

dealer

Maud PowellGerman Plotters Against In
dia’s Allegiance Given 

Stiff Sentences. •

%

i
t

San Francisco, April 30.—Maximum 
sentences of two years' Imprisonment 
in a federal penitentiary and fines ol 
$10,000 each were imposed today upon 
Franz Bopp, former German consul- 
general here, and 8. H. Von Schack,

rmer vice consul, following tihelr 
conviction last week on chargea of 
conspiring to foment revolution 
against British rule In India-

Baron Wilhehn Von Brinckcr., for
mer military attache , at tlie San 
Francisco German consulate general, 
who pleaded guilty to the conspiracy 
charges, was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment.

Sentences Imposed on other de
fendants were:

Walter Sauerbeck, navigating officer 
of the German gunboat Geler, 
year in Alameda County Jail, and 
$2,000 fine.

Charles Lattendorff, “bodyguard" of 
Baron Von Brincken, one year In the 
county Jail.

Henry Kauffman, former chancellor 
of the German consulate, $6,000 fine 
or six months' Imprisonment.

Robert Capelle, former local agent 
of the North German Lloyd Steam
ship Company, 15 month* at McNeils 
Island. Washington, and $7,500 fine.

Motions for new trials on behalf at 
all 29 defendants who were convicted 
by the Jury were denied by Judge Van 
Fleet of the United States district 
court.

In passing sentence Judge Van Fleet 
•aid;

“The punishment hi wholly inade
quate to the crime and the penalty 
may be well called to the attention ,(i 
congress and so amended that It will 
act as a deterrcht," he said. “The Ger
man defendants ref,resent a system 
ate*” t*le civ*'**ze<* world cannot toler-

f

t fo MONTREALviolent, and near Noyon, where the 
Germans made an attack or a raid, it 
was comparatively quiet. The enemy 
attack penetrated French positions. At 
French general headquarters It ap
pears now 
Germans will confine their operation» 
to the present battlefront or will look 
for a weak spot either above or below 
the present zones of battle activity. 
The enemy has been attacking the al
lied left flank In an attempt to widen 
the salient, so as to give him elbow 
room for another attempt of the pro
portions staged before Cambrai late 
in March. He has now failed on the 
left flank of the advance, and so may 
turn to the right flank, that is, south 
and east pi the River Oise, or he may 
turn to some other sector north of 
Ypres and closer to the sea. This Is 
tire problem now faced by the allied 
higher command.

With the beginning of an ambition» 
British advance from Bagdad upon 
Mosul Mesopotamia has again come 
before the world as an Important 
theatre of action. The British, who 
are marching -qeveral columns, have 
already captured Kifra and pursued 
the retreating Turks, who declined to 
rcebit attack, towards Klrfuk. A force 
of British cavalry overtook one of the 
Turkish column*, charged into it, kill
ed more than 100 Turks, and took 53$ 
prisoners. The British then captured 
Tuzhurmatll and began the pursuit 
of the Turks along the main road to
ward» Mosul.

1SS4
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Whslsy, Royce A Co., Ltd., 
237 Yonge Street.

High Fsrk Music Store,
394 Rencssvsllss Avenus,

Hslntcmsn A Ce., Limited, 
196 Yonge Street.

R. B. Wllllsms A Sene Co., 
Limited, 146 Venge Street.

Chsries Ruse,
772 Yonge! Street.

The T. Eston Co., Limited, 
190 Yonge Street, 

Broadview Vlctrels Parlors, 
737 Quesn St. *., Toronto, 

M. Kaplan,
297 Queen St. West.

Parkdale Vlctrels Parlors, 
reet West. <Queen St 

Dodds?1361
George 

193 Danforth Avenue.
T, Smith,

438 Bloor Street West.
J. A. Solomon,

2066 Queen Street Cast, 
Fred Taylor,

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main 6t„ East Toronto. 

The Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd., 
176 Yonge Street.

National Plano Co., Ltd., 
266-268 Yonge Street.

F. H. Bawden,
1190 St. Clair Ave. West. 

Danielson's Vlctrels Shops, 
No. 1—684 Quesn St. West.

■ Is MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—J. h. Danfleld, This- 
tletown. Ont.; E. A. Neal. Winnipeg.

Died of wounds—W. Schaefer, Strat
ford, Ont.

wounded—R. Oarbutt, England; D. 
Hogan. Oak Lake, Ont.; D. J. Leduc, 
Montreal; W. H. Brett, not stated: R,

r,MO,ntT‘.U' „Walker' Berkeley, 
Ont.; R. A, Guthrie, Saroia; R. W. Huff- 
man^Moecow, Ont.; W. E. Taylor, not

I
' »

►
!

1

one

» • *
This new* has a significant bearing 

on the situation In the east. That 
nome distant and Important objectives 
lie before the British army is evident.
The London official communication in 
announcing this campaign refers to 
the long and careful preparation A total at 52,476 casualties reported 

• given to the organization of the col- for the BritlA army In April repre- 
umns tor this «advance. As a dplenaive seats at least the returns f rom the 
measure it aim» at protecting India fflrst phase of the heavy fighting which 
by attacking the Turk» and Germansbegan on March 21, and these figures 
while they are ytt far from the In- muet take In the losses of tbe fifth 
dim frontiers It is being carried out army, tor H was taken out of the 
principally by Indian troops. The first trenches by the end of March. It 
duty of the Indian Government Is to may be recalled that the enemy claim- 
’wok to the defence of the peninsula, ed 90,000 prisoners. On the contrary 

an offensive measure it aims at the total British wounded and missing 
jL^Hting down the new Turko-German mentioned In the casualty lists Issued 

In Armenia and the Caucasus during April Is 7.447 officers and 36,684 
at * moment when It is still embry- men, or about 43,000 all told. It is tn- 
0 ,e. It also alms at giving assist- fora/bie from these’ official figures that 
ante to the resisting Armenians. a, Lloyd George recently said, the 

.* * * German claims were grow exagger-
immedtate object of this ad- allons.

... I* to occupy Mosul and seize an 
7™'“riant road centre towards Erze- 
impo ln ordpr t0 opt,n up Armenia to 

ttaek from the south. The Per- 
in their perennial wars with the 

lined often to use this route

ARTILLERY. 

pafciiledJH ,Ctl0n_a Doo,e5r Blue, Cham-

h Bnr,end: H’ W’
Gassed—C. Cotton, 48 Dingwall 

Toronto.
III—®. .7. p. Smith, Montreal. 

CAVALRY.

P, Irwin, 7s Dupont

No. 2—2847 Dundas Street.

* » •
)
tI1:

1 Iavenue,
*1•l

I

Wounded—e. 
Street, Toronto. _______ _

MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Woundod—B. Roach, Kingston, Ont.
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The Toronto 
Morning. World
Has Resumed Delivery et

Toronto Island

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

i -l-ll
Colds Settled 
in the Kidneys
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Conservative allied calculations 
place the total German losses at 360.- 
000 men, altho some raise the figures 
up to 500,000. The now known light 
losses of General Gough's army Jus
tify the assumption that he retreated 
without making the stand expected 
from a force of tho size under .his 
command. The test of his defence 
would reet with the British losses in 
the first few days of the fighting. If 
these were light, and it is now cer
tain that they were little beyond the 
normal, Gough would lose his com
mand until he gave a satisfactory ex
planation.

»BE REINSTATED OBTAINABLE EATON'Srum 
an f 
Mlarr1 
Hot

i
I 1 Order your copy by telepbow» 

or through the carrier. Prompt
ATOttawa,«April 30—A delegation from 

Toronto and OntarioLumbago, Backache 
matism Was the

Now Enthusiastic Over 
s i - Cure Obtained.

“1Rheu-11» « nam
. ortacli The Impending attack of 

British- against Armenia may 
the Turko-German ad-

municlpalities 
was ln conference with members of 
the government today to secure rein
statement in t*e Consolidated Hallway 
Act of a Claude which will ensure to a 
municipality fàll control of its streets 
When the Consolidated Railway Act 
was before the commons last session 
it included a provision giving auch 
control. In the senate this session, 
however, an amendment was inserted 
which, it is claimed, takes away full 
control.

The delegation was received by Hob. 
N. W, Rowell, Dr. Peid, Sir George 
foster, J. A. Colder, Arthur Melghen 
and T. W, Crothers. In the delegation 
were Mayor Church of Toronto, Con
troller Robbins and Alderman Gibbons 
of Toronto; J. W. Lyon, president, and 
T. J. Hannigan, secretary of the Hydro 
Union of Municipalities; T. M. 
Tweedle, M.P., Calgary; W. y. Hen
derson, city solicitor of Brantford; H, 
C. Hocken, M^P,; H. M. Mowat, MF.; 
R. C. Harris, works commissioner, 
Toronto; T. Wallis, MJ*., and W. D. 
LighthaH, Montreal

Mayor Church of Toronto, speaking 
on behalf of the Hydro Union, de
clared that the people were looking to 
the government for protection from 
companies which had looked upon Ot
tawa as a happy hunting ground for 
themselves.

Brief speeches in support were made 
by W. T. Henderson and J. W. Lyon.

and efficient service is
teed. The Sunday World Is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at live cents per 
copy.

m ' j'^rtly cmJ
1"Jice In Russian Transcaucasia and 
'“cover these important regions for 
Virilization. If the enemy were at- 
?„,wcd to hold on to this territory he

'
- Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola|

Chatterton, Ont.. April 80.—The kW- 
neye are extremely sensitive to sodden 
change» of temperature, and much 

-Pain and suffering is a frequent re
stant, as all who have hod attacks o< 
htmtoage, and rheumatism know.

The writer of this letter was a great 
sufferer until she found that by using 
Dr. Chase'* Kidney-Over Pills she 
could regulate the action of the kid
ney», and thereby remove the 
of lumbago and rheumatism.

Mrs. John Lancaster, farmer's w«e. 
Chatterton, Ont, writes: 
not want to do without Dr. Chase’S 
Kidney-Liver Pin* in the house, for we 
have proven their merits ln so many 
ca*e». I have weak kidneys, end 
whenever I catch ccM 1t settles in the 
back and develop» Into inmbego. I 
used to rotifer «terribly from lumbago 
and rheumatism, but find that by us
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
applying Dr. Chase’# Backache Plaster, 
that I obtain the greatest refreC, and 
am soon all right again. My daugh
ter has also used the pills with splen
did result*, as has also a neighbor 
woman who suffered greatly from 
constipation."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PiOs, one 
pdU a dose, 26c a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bate# A Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Be sure to see «be portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
on the box you buy.

*vould at once, for instance, begin to 
lerlve full advantage from poese»*lon 

of the Russian oil well* at Baku. These 
are one of the 
Europe.

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studiois

a $I ‘ 1 1 ^8

richest prizes In

SHMPSOH Tim?9 ÎTTJ;]0

Liaitti«rK The now» from Italy show» a devel
opment In the organlzatlofi of the 
Italian army in the form of creating 
shoe* or assault battalion*. These 
took port in an attack on the Aslago 
plateau, nearly annihilating an Aus
trian detachment. The appearance of 
allied shock troops on the scene 1» 
significant. It Implies that a process 
of selection has sifted out the best 
soldiers In the Italian army to form 
forces of the same kind as the Ger
man shock troops. The only reason 
for doing this would be the providing 
of special troops for an offensive, and 
It may well be in this part of the 
western theatre of the war that Gen. 
Foch will deliver his counter-blow. 
The supreme allied war council is 
meeting to studÿ the situation. The 
extensive advertising of Austria's dif
ficulties is evidently a part of tbe al
lied propaganda to secure a favorable 
public opinion for an attempt to 
achieve a décision over Austria-Hun
gary. Emperor Charles, meanwhile. Is 
as busy as before with his peace pro
paganda. After falling to detach the 
allies from Italy he is attempting to 
detach Italy from tbe allies. In other 

irds. Emperor Charles Is the Lord 
Lansflowne of the central powers.

Robert ^u rnw
~ TIM II rov wm
omet smusm 

ts lus ascAUH in

A quiet day on the Flanders battle
field succeeded the desperate struggle 
of the preceding day, and the sudden 
pause merely emphasizes all the more 
the enemy’s disastrous defeat. It Is as 
yet uncertain In the mind of the allied 
supreme command whether the enemy 
will renew the battle here, or whe
ther ho will choose to try hie pierc
ing operation somewhere else, but if 
he forsakes the Ypres salient for 
more promising fields, he concedes the 
allies a decisive victory of the same 
stamp as the first battle of Ypres. It 
seems that after the German onset 
had spent Its force In the battle and 
the French counter-attacked they 
not only regained the lost ground on 
the southern slope of Scberpcnberg. 
but advanced to a further depth of 
3500 yards astride the Dranoutre 
road- They also regained Locre. 
whieh they had lost and won several 
times, and drove the Germans well 
beyond the eastern fringe. In the 
oeuth the British made a further ad-' 
vance east of VUlers-Bretonneux.

• • •
On the French front, except near 

the bombardment was

f
1. m tm#om

For Reliable Service in Victrolas and Victor Records 's'r

F WHALEY, R0YCE & C0„ Limited"We would

Toronto’s Ground-floor Victrola Parlors. 
Everything in Music and Musical Instruments. 

OPEN EVENINGS

vfR

ia 237 YONGE ST.
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way Comany for tbe killing of a horse, 
which entered thru an open gate on 
the conpany’* premises and met with 
such injuries when struck toy a train 
that It had to be Idled.

Increase of one thousand over last 
year. The total assessment Is eight
een millions. This Is the first assess
ment of Greater Boo since the amal
gamation of Soo and Steel ton at the 
first of the year.

.. - j. . .—...
a two-day visit from the Dyh* j 
Duchess of Devonshire. Word is. I 
effect warn received this morning 
Mayor Newstesd, who has a»* 
taken steps to prepare for their 
terminaient. While here *11 PR 
Institutions, schools, hospitals,^ 
will toe vlsHed. The dates Art 
and 8.

train kills horse.
Iindraur, April 30.—Richard Calme, 

s farmer bring near FranfcMn, Man- 
vers Township, wee awarded $712.00 
and coeto by Judge Hwayze, of Llrd- 
iay. against the Grand Trunk R*:>

SOO POPULATION.
Sault Ste. Marie, April *0.—The 

population of Greater Soo Is 19,283.
' I'lg to'the ar*--s4or'» fignr*4j en

DUKE TO VISIT GUELPH./
wo Guelph. April 80.—Guelph Is to be 

favored during the month of June withjfangart^. where

j1A1

jf

7

j»WAR SUMMARY#
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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Dresses to Delight 
You in Foulard and Gingham Taffeta

1 Smart as New York Dressmakers Know How to Make Them, and ^^7* 
Serviceable and Practical as Navy Blue Silk Always Proves 

to Be in the Spring and Summer Wardrobe
The Navy Blue Silk Dress—the woman who has many clothes is never without it, and the woman who 

has few depends upon it as the stay and standby of her summer wardrobe. And here in the little Rose and 
Grey Rooms now is a charming showing of models in blue and white foulard and gingham taffeta, and in 
plain blue satin and crepe meteor. Note, furthermore, that prices run along that popular scale of $35,00 to 
$65.00. Thus:

,o ■SV?
i ***& ;Ov Vl f:w'

Ir F
E1 All Half Price—-Pen

dants and Brooches 
Set With Diamonds

3 only, 14k White Gold, 
Festoon Style Pendants, set 
with pearls and diamonds, 
pearls and aquamarines. Half- 
price, >25.00.

14k Gold, Diamond-set Pen
dants, platinum faced and pla
tinum set. Half-price, $12.50, 
$15.00 and $22.50.

10k and 14k Diamond Set 
Pendants. "All half-price, at 
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $9.00.

Diamond Set Brooches and 
Bar Pins, 10k gold. All half- 
price, at $7.00, $7.50, $8.2b 
and $10.00.

\ ' Sr
>/

1»

-I

« / In the modish -blue and white gingham taffeta is a very 
smart frock, with bias tunic, plain navy girdle, and wliite 
organdy collars and cuffs. Price, $47.60.

Another model in navy and white gingham taffeta (also 
in red and white) Shows a simple bodice, with organdy cuffs 
and collar, the skirt laid in loose arranged pleats. Price, 
$40.00.

gulehed by cuffs and long shawl collar of white organdy, 
with Frenohy ornamentation of dull red beads. Price, $60.00.

Black and white foulard composes a modish dress, / 
showing a skirt with bias tunic and surplice bodice, with (U 
collar and cuffs of white satin. Price, $55.00. ■

The very picture of Charm and good style is a model iff ■ 
navy crepe meteor, with collar and cuffs of white silk I 
organdy as its only detail of ornamentation. Price, $66.00. 1 

And in navy taffeta, with collar and cuffs of white i 
embroidered organdy, and tunic overskirt bordered with i 
stencilled design in eubdued tones of green, dull gold and 1 

-1 red. Price, $35.00. ~ I

m
■ Vt /m

Immensely smart, too, is a model in navy foulard, pat
terned in white with a wee dash of green, the tunic of blue. 
Georgette crepe taking the form of an apron panel, back and 
front.

g.
Price, $35.00.

A delightful gown in navy blue crepe meteor is distin-
—Third Floor, James 6t.Also Half-price Clearance 

of 14k Cold Brooches T X %
m kAand Bar Pint

EARLY SATURDAY 
AT I P.M.

During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store

Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

n6 NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS

m They’re set with peridots, „ 
amethysts and half pearls; 
some with centre whole pearl, 
others perfectly plain pearl set 
designs. Half-price, $2.50 ana 
$3.00.

14k Gold Pendants on fine 
slender chains, set with ame
thyst and pearls, topaz and 
pearls, and reconstructed 
rubies and pearls. Half-price, 
$2.95.

Bead Necklaces, many styles 
and varieties, Imitation coral, 
French stone jet, French bead
ed, and many other kinds. 
Half-price, from, each, 25c to 
$5.00.

Earrings, in lustrous Imita
tion pearl drops. Half-price, 
$1.25.

Sterling SllVer and 
Green Gold and ^ 

French Gunmetal 
Bags

Home Quantities Are Very Lim
ited, Ho Make Year Selection 

Early.
Sterling Silver Mesh Bags, 

flsh scale mesh, plain frame, 5 
Inches in length, fancy chain. 
May Day special, half-price, 
$22.50.

Similar style, five-inch frame. 
Half-price, $18.75.

Same style, 414-inch frame. 
Half-price, $13.75.

Mesh Bags in green gold 
finish, flsh stale design, frame 
about 6 inches in length. Half- 
price, $8.00.

Mesh Bags in green gold fin
ish, fish scale design, four-inch 
frame. Half-price, $6.00.

Sterling Mesh Bags, four- 
inch engraved square frame, 
ring mesh. Half-price, $8.00.

French Gunmetal Bags, 
plain frame, 7%-inch length, 
heavy tasse lied fringe. Half- 
price, $6.00.

French Gunmetal Fancy 
Pouch-shaped Bags, very fine, 
strong mesh with fringe and 
tassel. Half-price, $6.25.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

This Lawn Fencing 
Half Price, Today
600 feet only, 24-inch Lawn 

or Border Fencing; upright 
pickets axe intersected halfway 
up, and rounded over top; the 
through pickets are 3 in. apart 
and 1 Vi in. apart half way up, 
making a close fence. Uprights 
are No. 9 gauge wire, twisted 
line. Lines are No. 13 gauge; 
all heavily galvanized. Half- 
price, per foot, 4c.

600 feet only, 30-inch Lawn 
Fence, heavily galvanized; up
right wires arc 1 % Inches 
apart; six line wire No. 13 
gauge, twisted; the bottom four 
wires are 6 In. apart, and the 
upper two 2% in. Half-price, 
per foot, 5c. Lawn fence cut to 
order cannot be exchanged.

—farm Implement
Department, Basement.

'■.-J-
m
«m

. CLOSING
Imported Suits 
Today, $49.50

aVy A Great May Day 
Special In Skirts

100 Imported Sample
Skirt» Reduced to Half
Price for Wednesday
Selling: tSM to MM
Perhaps there are skirts 

in this collection on which 
you have already looked 
with admiration, and here 
they are today at half-price. 
They have all been taken 
from the showcases in the 
Skirt Department, and the 
prices cut in half for a big 
May Day special. Included 
are skirts for every need and 
occasion—skirts which em
brace the smartest style 

# features in design and fabrics 
that the season has pro
duced.

The materials represent
ed arc velours, worsteds, 
serges, pussy willow silks, 
foulards, taffetas and satins, 
in plaid, stripe and gingham 
designs, wool jersey, bro
cades, crepe de tihine, “Baro
net” satin, wash silks and 
numerous novelties.

4

Skirts for business, sports, 
dress or utility wear, in light, 
dark and bright sweater coat 
colors. Sizes 24 to 30 
waists. Half prices, $5.00, 
$6.25, $8.75, $12.50 to 
$20.00.

Oo Hale at 10.30 a.nv—Home 
Half-Price and Lew.

Some of them are actually les* 
than half-price, 
amples of the art of tailoring, they 
include models by such famous 

/ designers as Brandt, Maurice and 
Bernard, as well as clever inter
pretations of the mode by well- 
known New York makers.

Charming ex-r -

:

The variety ranges all the way 
from the plainest of plain tailored
suits to the chic little silk suit, 
a masterpiece of intricate tailor
ing, with flying panels, vest and 
embroideries. And every model 
shows that very desirable finisho. \I I

I , *

3£
which Is given by mu oh hand
work.
triootine, Poiret twill, gabardine, 
fine serges and covert—these are 
the chief materials, with the 
modish prevalence of navy, sand 
and tan. Specially noteworthy is 
the manner in which touches or 
red, rose and soft blue are skill
fully applied on collars, cuffs ana 
vests.

Gros de Londres, faille.

, Ltd., L
i]

«m,
renue.
itted, i
i Co., 
Street. Ill

«or
visa

ilted, la#
v .priors,

oronto.
Many of the skirts show float

ing panels and yokes of unusual 
shape, while quaint short, loose 
coats and vests divide the honors 
with belted coats and severely 
simple habit coats.
10.30 a.m. 
priced at $49.50.

in

•P< C
»Is ex il» On sale at —Third flooras*. L May Day special,I-

r*
SAVE TIME

When ordering goods 
by telephone from

more than one
department in the 

Store, call
Adelaide 3474

—Third Floor, James St.
2 1
iw
1

1oronto 
>g World
led Delivery at

to Island

Vis./
brt,
reel

or
Adelaide 8000

and ask for the 
Shopping Service 

and give entiré order.

i
copy by telephone 
lie carrier. Prompt 
service is guarao- 

iiulay World is for 
axrier every Hadnr- 
at five cent* pee
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ther that the board has no jurisdic
tion to make the order on the gionnd 
that their appointment was not with
in the legislative authority of the pro
vince.

Argument Is made that the com
pany complied with the order anti used 
Its best efforts to do so and that it
substantially compiled with every or- C"______ . r
der made by the board, ft U so; 1 VarcICSgneSS I* rCQUCnt VaUSC,
that the order Is against the weight According fn PVîJ.... of evidence. Many other grounds are according to t,VldenCC
presented upon which the appeal Is 
based.

I. H. Fairty, assistant city solicitor,!
. . . , who conducted the case for the city ;
In its claim for appeal against the when wes before the board, ha»

asked the attorney-general for hi* co
operation in upholding the constitu
tionality of the act.

FIRE LOSS HEAVY 
THRUOUT CANADA

ieachhstohelp APPEAL AGAINST should use them and then under 
per supervision.

in answer to a question by Com
missioner Hasten, Mr. Pears# said he 
would favor the destruction of old 
buildings that constituted a fire men
ace if the power to do so was pro
perty executed. He said high build
ings were good advertisers for a city, 
but held that no building was fireproof, 
as none could stand a heat of more 
than 2000 degrees Intensity.

J. A- flobertson, secretary of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associ
ation, said the absolute carelessness 

At the sitting of the fire insurance 01 lhe people was the greatest esuse
commission at the parliament build- Jü îïf, UJllted Htaî** * ^

... ... _ been found that 2* per cent, of thefng* yesterday, W -W. Pearse, city fires was preventable Of $260,000,- 
archltect, voiced the opinion that ; 000 worth of property destroyed in 
fireworks were senseless in this age? the United Ktates and Canada each

year, close to $26,000,000 was Canada’s 
share of the loss.

TTTf, arc largely in the dark as to whati Haut Toronto. Dr. G. Steele; North 
their duties will be. « Toronto. Miss Harriet Johnston: !

South Toronto, "David A. Carey; West 
Toronto. Chas. G. Fraser; Parkdaie. 
Hawley H. Mott.

East York, A- H. Dunnett, River- 
dale H. 8.; North York, Wm. Keith. 
Newmarket; West York. J .Earl 
I»aw»on. Toronto; South York,
Emma Lome Duff, Toronto.

The three ladles appointed are 
•school teachers.

For South Ontario. Dr. Thomas 
Several school Kaiser. Oshawa;. North Ontario, H , 

J. Gould, Uxbridge; Peel. C. 8. Mc
Donald, Brampton; Halton, R L, 
Hemstreet.

Jit pro- *
__ Hu T«iAi auvrng* f i

■■ TIRm vov WISH dtiHA

oornci isAomuot-wClMll 
35TS LU6 sscum iWWiy 
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J. Earl Lawson, who has been ap
pointed registrar for the electoral 
riding of West York, expects that he 
will be able to co-operate with all em
ployers of labor In his district to en
able the registration of such era 
ployes with as little loss of time anti 
suspension of business as possible He 
undertands that each registrar may 
assitant deputy regitrars as may be 
assistant deputy regkstrrs a* may is! 
found necessary, 
teachers. Including three women, have 
already been appointed registrars and 
it is expected that the school teachers 
will volunteer in a body to act on as
sistants. and that schools will laxgny 
l>e used as registration booth*. Tt '* 
pointed out that about 100 will te the 
limit of registrations under one regis
trar as the questions to be answers! 
will make the time Involved about six 
minute to an individual. Under these 
circumstances many booth* and as
sistant deputy registrars may be re
quired. Tbs whole thing will be vol
untary without pay-

Toronto and York registrars for 
the man power registration will be:

Centre Toronto, Miss Lillian Dent;

BOARD’S FINDING
Three Have Already Been 

Appointed to Office in 
Toronto.

Mb» Toronto Railway Company 
States Grounds and Chal
lenges Power to Fine. Given Commission.t

f
1 *e Preparation for the national 
filtration, which will take place on 
eom* da/ in June yet to he deter- 
Wlnei, registrars have 
appointed by the federal 
A board of registration 
appointed in Toronto of which Dr. G. 
t* chairman. John M. Godfrey
this «~..cntendent ot registration for 
OtUw!Cti°n of °ntarl° and he is in 
the getllng ,uller detail» <•'
turn eïcampaign. Upon his re-

meantime the

re-
finding of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board which imposed a fine 
of $1,000 a day for 24 days for failure 
to provide 100 new cars aa previously 
ordered, the Toronto Railway Com
pany challenges the constitutionality 
fit the act appointing the board.
\ The stand bs taken that the legi* 
lative assembly did not have Jui .* 
diction to enact Railway Municipal 
Board Act and that D. M. Mcint^rf. 
chairman, and A. B. Ingram were ol 
validly appointed commissioners un 
der such act for the purpose of incit
ing »uch orders. It is claimed fur-

GRANT FOR KHAKI CLUB.

A' deputation representing the KhaJd 
Club, corner Dovercourt road and 
Queen street, waited upon Hon. T. W. 
MoGeery, provincial treaeurer. at the 
parllamant buildings yesterday and 
asked for a grant of $2.600 for the 
club. It was promised that the re
presentations made wool dbe given 
consideration'.

already been 
j government, 
has also been

A POPULAR SONG.

"We’re From Canada,’’ the popular 
patriotic song composed by Miss Irene 
Humble of this city, has now reached 
a sale of 127,000 copies. Not In re
cent years has any local composition 
met with such pronounced favor as 
the effort of this young Toronto girl. 
Miss Humble Is at present in New 
York City-

He explained the city building and 
fire protection bylaws, and dealt with 
the numerous causes of fires during 
the past year.

J. B. Laid law. manager Norwich 
Union Fire Insurance Company, sug
gested that the statutes should bo 
amended to make the sale of fire
works Illegal when used by individ
uals, stating that only publie bodies

|u from the Duke 
[,'onehire. Word to tij» _ 
fclved this morning m
Lad. who has already ' 
[prepare for X
While here aU P*"r 

ktiiools, hospitals, 'i
F The dates dre Jupe ,,

MONTH’S SUDDEN DEATHS- ,
The records of those who died from 

sudden or violent death in Toronto 
during the month of Ayrd show that 
four were burned and right were sad* 
tien I y stricken or found deed, two of 
these being new-born infants.press. In the 

registrars, themsei- w, 4

Charming Negligees and Breakfast Coats
They Hail From New York, and Betray in Every 

Indefinable Softness and NicetvWhtch Milady of Good
This Informal Garment

Line That

Taste Demands in
Brief are the moments of relaxation in the busy hours of a 

woman’s day these strenuous times. But all the more precious 
do they become; all the more doef she revel in the filmy languorous 
negligee when she throws off her workaday costume. And these 
boudoir gowns and breakfast jackets, now on display in one of the 
Yonge street alcoves of the Third Floor, will surely induce raptures 
of admiration. They are charming and dainty -as. negligee well 
can be.

The trio of models is the 
sketch are from the display, 
their prices and colorings as • 
follows:

A. This graceful negli
gee, that suggests the garb 
of the maiden of ancient 
Greece, and borders closely 
on the province of the tea- 
gown, is fashioned of paleet 
flesh pink Georgette crepe.
The neck and sleeves are 
outlined with tiny ribbon- 
made flowers, the buckle at 
the waistline contrived in 
the same dainty mannei.
Price, $35.00.

B. The trim little break
fast coat, with pockets and 
girdle, such as this our art
ist has drawn, has become 
very popular In the present- 
day wardrobe. It is com
posed of soft aatln, in orchid 
pink shade, and may be had, 
too, in peacock blue, pale 
blue and rose pink. The 
price is $18.50.

C. Cotton crepe is em
ployed for this smart neg
ligee with the accordéon- 
pleated skirt, the coat being 
charmingly embroidered in 
heavy silk. It may be had 
in a delightful Copenhagen 
blue, in rose, in pale blue or 
in lavender. Price, $7.50.

Also In the showing are * 
these attractive models:

An exquisite negligee, showing long, loose coat of pale blue nlnon, lavishly bordered and inset with creamy lace, mounted 
on an underslip of flesh pink accordeon-pieated crepe de chine. Price, $28.00.

A beauteous little breakfast coat, hand-made in handkerchief lawn, edged and inset with lace, is moderately priced at

Also hand-sewn is a very lovely Paris negligee, In flesh color Georgette, inset with flowered ninon, and smartened with 
cherry velvet ribbons. Including cap to match, price, $45.00.
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$46.00.

—Third Floor. Yonge 8t.
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THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the BasemenL

New Player Piano 
Roll—

A Baby’s Prayer 
at Twilight
This is a Q.R.S. word 

roll, splendidly arranged, 
and played by Ted Baxter.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St.

Half-price 
“Specials” for 

May Dby

take advantage of the eastern
ers’ Deposit Account Department 
ter further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
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HEP uSFDŒTNT

[RIALS WILL LINK 
COUNTRIES CLOSER

NEWS OF LABOR wmam
IfllSR CMUtSBS 1 RiverdalerAlfred Kemp Gains Twelve 

Pounds Taking Tanlac 
Troubles Overcome.

- ) EarUcourtDanforth"SiSKÎSt" WARMLY SÜPtOBTED
University.

Did Yon Have 
Furnace Troubles 

This Winter?

young people hold

ANNUAL GATHERING
EARLSCOURT WOMEN

WORKERS ENTERTAINDANFORTH METHODISTS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS ;____

*' J At the invitation of the Eariscou»
The annual meeting and election of w<mien Workers' Association a large 

officers in connection! with Danforth nurober of first eestlngent men on fur- 
Avenue Methodic Church Tmmg '$**"£* MfVe** wZ’vX&r* 
People’s Societies, of which Re*- R- f- AMOclatSn, in Belmont Hall. Tuesday 
D. Simpson is pastor, took place last eventn. After the generous supper a 
evening In the church and the follow- musical program was provided. Secre- 
ing officers were elected; George Cut- taryC.T Lacey, who bush, president; Stanley Thurston, thejarlscourt^ Women Worker,,^tanked
first vice-president. Miss Earlocourt was greatly indebted to the
second vice-president; W J Orem, women tor their splendid work, 
third vice-president; Mbs» HaUam, John k. MacNlcol gave a BfHSîiS 
fourth vice-president; Miss Allison, gpeech. He told the meeting Uht wgJ 
fifth vice-president and superinten- w-s-e use being
dent of the intermediate department- fl'I^'^^hi^oroDer place Mr lUc- R<ports of the various committees f}5£p|*{S*toedlthePwoik <5 the women and 
showed an increase In ah departments £££ testimony to their unselfishness in 
of the church. ail matters pertaining to the* welfare oi

A -special feature of the proceedings the Barlseourt soldiers. k .
was the presence at the meeting of .^Aidemian Brook Sykes %™”»™,* 
the younger boys an<T girls who pre- wld^they^dmervSFe^r
sented their report. This branch. suppo^ t„ theirsplendid efforts for Barto- 
which was started last November has soldiers. „
now a membership of over 100- The a hand-knitted bag donated by Miss
adult branch number 7», Jenntoon of Eartscourt »v*nu«vwairrolcup for sale and purchased by »roog 

Sykes. It was afterwards raffled and 
the proceeds Riven to the women * work.

Mr. and Mis# Lawrence, Alex Crain, 
Mrs Macnamara, Mr. Heathfleld, Mrs. 
Roberts and Miss Houston contribute to 
the evenings entertainment. Miss Young
'"SrtSJWuS’ president of the 
Women Workers and Mrs. Mar»aret Lee 
is the secretary. All the members ot 
the association were present and assisted 
in making the guests thoroly at borne.

i
Mass Meeting Censures Gov

ernment antf Determines | 
j to Press Grievances. church hall last evening.___William

Stevenson, president occupied the 
chair. There was a. targe attendance 
and an excellent program was render
ed by local talent. RetreAments were 

served and brief addresses dettvered-
Rev, J. |- A. McKenzie, minister, 

nftifrfrf out that the junior members 
were successful In winning the Tor
onto Union Christian Endeavor shield 
In the recent competition, .for the 
third time, which now becomes the 
property of the members.

The women organized a branch o. 
the Red Cross and ttoe senior members 
made arrangement» for the big rally 
in connection with Dale Church on 
Monday next. The total membership 
is as follows: Senior». 100-, Interme
diates. <0, and juniors, SO-

plain *of, but- I have sette r 
twelve pounds on two bottles,MtrZ Kemp, of 82 Campbell avenue,

! The Toronto local of the Letter-Car- T<^^4>ievenil months," he 
riers’ Association at a mass meeting held „my system was in such » badly run 
at S.O.B. Hall last evening passed two down condition 'bat insptto «* WOTMt 
resolutions, one censuring the government thing I could do 1 i**™*^. .*waj< bed

The annual commencement ^he driegaUo/whlSTrJfently awr‘oached J^d^wae troubled with boils and a

iT^cCrimmon U was also the occa- lie. The otjier was a TWSwHutton Aoujofom j wm)ld get so sick at t*VJ
JLn1Ufihe degree of LL.D. being con- the Toronto members «tpttawa the'tn “tomacll right after eating that I could

liaptlst Church; Kev. Jobn Charles C™ budget in the house. by T A- «ïd‘torn”ut that I didn't want
,i. Folkestone, England, -and Kcv. Tht. members were addressed vy i- e- tired and worn oui . <ei, Rke
,^hn MarNelll The scene was remark- gti”'rooA, „f the Trades and Labor to do a tiling, and my work te«

STJKSTTS KS. <£'■%; KSSS- Jri»
stated that Ihe appesi of the worktogm«; the vmei ,n flr„ .class shape

“«Un- » *

^nCann9dlà"LhÔ2ui take to heart. He tad worried me ^nd‘giving

sy^A'a^ssa* w “sAj*. sfT « ’Slines to force the government to grant {or my work, and 1 get JJ . ...
a conciliation board and,*,a^vth,lJ^ulÂ mornings feeling «ne an^ day
anees of the carriers thoroly thrashed d energy, and 1 *,el 60°° „ 1 S2t and the situation relieved T^Slac has been such a won-

Mr Cameron lUtfd that, In a fwiw As»rf«ii benefit to me that I ant re ^way 'he, as an employer, was not inter- ^erf friends to take It.
Sud In unions, but that as a man and comm«ldlng my T(Jronlo by Tam- 
a Canadian citizen, he was Intensely In- Tanlac «tores A special Tanlac 
îeruied to having wage, sçÎ^JKlve to at toTî?? Tong.

rsifrsj
of having every individual member writ* —/ ssvcrtlsement.) --------

------------------------------------

dition» maintained, sea
Bev Cano»

ÆW c^rse^a

byAthreecenTU^der-ln-councl1 has ’ruled
SS*,"- „f;?mr*efv,dr.™um«y
aalary allotted to them while on act le 

inlhU conn^tlon acommun^-

ing tbemiy0* their husba ^ afld 
be unable to pay tne ™ ^ from timemaintenance accounts payao ^nted
to time Httelf W Pay theïe menout. had pledged ltseu to » t ^ re,

husbands to them. var)0us heads of 
likely be sent on to t and
%,PaTorom“ mem^u for consideration.

QUICKENING OF SOUL
Rev. John Carlilc Also Speaks 

of Effects of;

Then this is the time to plan fer 
next eeseen’s comfort, 
of householders, factory owners 
and ethers are selling In Shan
non's Service new. Let us send 
our skilled men to thoroughly 
overhaul your furnace NOW.
Our ears cover the entire city HBHit

i

War.

and carry ah necessary tools.

Iff 1Park 738-739

aied the hon^Tthat b»d bwm conferred
. SA»
a fireat joy w U ‘ *V « r^rard for thr ; î^î^rïïd lfwl‘ brini Foikesfon.
SdŒfo.*»

sss* «
. -We shaU

BROADVIEW JUNIORS
CLOSE THEIR SEASON

BIBLE CLASS CONCERT
IS GREAT SUCCESS

The Broadview Y.M.C-A- junior busi
ness boys' "Move up Forward" Club 
held its closing of the season banquet 
at tflie Broadview Y.M.C.A. building 
last evening. C. E. Howartli, presi
dent, occupied tiie ctialr. Over sixty 
members sat down to a most enjoyable 
lcpctel. and a musical program was 
contributed by Harvey IAoyd.

Addresses were delivered by P. R- 
Hayward, who spoke on the big cam
paign in connection wttii-the "earn and 
give" me venu nt among the boys of 
Caneda, and also the fourfold develop
ment trailing in regard to the Cana
dian standard of efficiency test, and 
also James Keillor, who spoke on good 
citizenship.

Among those present were Waiter 
Davidson, president of Broadview
Y.M.C.A.

,

v
ind "foday Canada was 
^"he^id ^.^us^tbe
WISEST ot

; SSSBTVa-a- Rudyart

oV the”Bri!:

i ^rtSeday'H? peace « l« the time.

on

HuSi Will form wme folrtlual slleg

,aSrtir“k.8 ^VÆ^no;«SjvÆaarg 
H^nr£* sni^Ê- stz
young men and women have w^rer set 
Toot In a college."

A capacity audience greeted the enter-
ti^cSXTrss&sPZg&i »
the Alexandra Bible class. <)*«» A. 
«rally was In splendid form and kept the 
audience In good Humor with his Ir
resistible Impersonations; James B. Fid- 
dcs. in patriotic and Scotch songs tin 
kilts for the latter), was enthusiastically 
received, and James Close, violinist. Im
pressed the audience with his rendering 
of Schubert-WllhelmYs "Ave Maria. 
His encore numbers, too, were delight
ful. Local talent assisting the artlsU 
were; Miss Christine Atwell and Miss 
"Bob" Calhoun, in aongs, and Colin Mc- 
phee In piano numbers. Enthusiastic ap
plause greeted practically every num
ber of the rather lengthy program. Pro
ceeds are In aid of the Red Cross.

YORK TOWNSHIP
EARLSCOURT MEN ARE

GETTING EMPLOYMENT NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. iit*) was pasted by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the ltth day of April, 
1*1*. providing for the issue of debentures 
to the amount of fl7S,000.00, on sc count 
of the construction of trunk mains in 
waterworks. Section "A," Township of 
York, and that such Bylaw was reels-srwifsissra s”s&,8 as
"USri&'-LSuin.'S'-s. ».
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three month» after the. 17th day 
of April, 1010, the date of the (first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter, 

pafod thi.
Clerk of York Towns*!*.

The Eartscourt branch of the Great 
War Veterans' Association has assisted 
these men from time to time by finding 
them temporary employment, and also 
helping them out of the funds of the association. Secretary Chas T. Lacey ot 
the Eartscourt branch of the G.W.y.A., 
recently Interviewed Messrs. Ounn. Ltd.. 
of West Toronto, with the result that the 
company decided to discharge thelr alUn 
help, or as many as possible, and to fill 
their positions with returned men. This 
attitude on the part of Gunns has given considerable satisfaction in <'«M,n»e£ sol
dier circles. Three Eartscourt returned 
men were taken on this week, three more 
are to start right away, and the com
pany has Just informed the association 
that there are Vacancies fprtwobook- 
keepers and any returned men who can 
qualify for these opsttlons can have the 
jobs.

HAMILTON NEWS

HAMILTON STORES 
TO EDUCATE PUBLIC

TRUE BLUE HOLD EUCHRE.

Duchess * of York Lodge Entertains at 
Cards.

The Duchess of York, L.T.B., No. II, 
held a progressive euchre of twenty 
table# In EL James' Hall last night, A 
number of good prizes were given, A 
feature of the evening tree a draw for 
a cushion tor the bensflt of the T, B. 
Orphanage at Pic ton, which was won 
by Mrs. Atchlnson of $82 Indian Grove. 
As s war-time measure no refreshments 
were served.

DONLANDS LEAGUERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

mi.

The annual meeting in connection 
with Dontands Methodist Church 
Junior and Senior Epworth league 
way held In the church last evening. 
G. A- Davis, president, occupied the 
chair and Mrs. Moore, superintendent, 
conducted the proceedings of the jun
ior members. Brief addresses were 
delivered by the following officers 

„ IUnn Anrlt in—Institution of a elected for the ensuing year: J. Ren- Hamilfon, April • . ^ ^ shawf first vice-prealdent; Mrs, Oib-
fund to be used fertile pu bons, second vlfce-presldent ( mission-
vertislng space in till was ary department) ; Miss Fulton, third
cate purchasers to carry of vice-president (literary department);
recommended timlgh ^ ao(mthe p^rd Mrs. Gibbons, fourth vice-president; 
the retail ^^inTention la to have mem- Mrs. Moore, fifth vice-president.

Retail Grocers' Association The work of the league is divided 
from $2 to $5 each to tbs mto four departments, and the jun

iors have a membership of 75, and the 
seniors 35, s

The proceedings were animated and 
a program of vocal and Instrumental 
music was rendered by members of 
the league.

Lack of Private Garages
Promotes Ante Thieving

The lack of sufficient ^garage accom
modation is largely responsible for the 
great number of stolen motor cars, 
which is almost epidemic of late, ac
cording to the proprietor of a Dan
forth avenue public garage. "The 
houses whicj are now being erected In 
this section should each allow for side 
drive and motor car accommodation," 
said the speaker, who pointed out that 
many automobile owners left their 
cars standing In the roads and side 
streets all day unattended, "which is 
the cause of so many inspirations for 
free Joy rides," tie said.,

HOPE LEAGUE^CONCERT. ,

Recital Given in Sunday School Audi
torium for Building Fund.

Advertising Scheme on Foot 
to Have People Carry 

Parcels.
EarUcourt Anwiirion

Ply-* New Set of Officers LODGE HOLDS EUCHRE.

Revlna Rdbekah Lodge, No. 124, l.O.O. 
F held a progressive euchre in Col
vin's Hall last night, tor lodge purposes. 
Refreshments were served.

JOIN

YORK TOWNSHIPAt a special reorganization meeting of 
the Eartscourt Ratepayers' Association 
last night the following officer# were 
riwted: D. D. Hood, president; j. Wicks, 
vice-president; H. 8wabey. secretary- 
treasurer; Messrs. Dyann, Lewis, Ward, 
Hill and Badatxw. executive committee. 
The association adopted a resolution 
asking that some members of the York 
Township Council be asked to attend 
the next meeting lit order -toglyeioprne 
information regarding water end light for 
the district.

ANNUAL MEETING B.Y.P.U.
The annual meeting of the Baptist 

Young People's Union was held In the 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church. Earlacourt, 
Rev W. D. Roadhouse pastor. All the 
churches In this section were represent
ed, and H. J. gmlthers. prijgfont. ad
dressed the young ÇWlf. Tb^t. 
large gathering, and refreshment# were 
served. The membership u"to£
numbers several hundred», aim there U 
active go-operation thruout the district.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 4489) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- .

--------- ship of York or# the 16th day of April, i
Rlchvlew Farmers Discuss Latest Phase 1118, providing for the Issue of debar»- 1 

at Conscription. tures to the amount of $26,000.00, on ac-
count of the construction of trunk mins 
In waterworks, Section "B. ' Township of | 
York, and that such Bylaw WM register- 1 
ed in the Registry Office for the East ^ 
and West Ridings of the County of York 
on the lith day of April. 1918.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 17th day 
ot April, 1918. the date of the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter. .....

Dated this 17th day of April, 1911. .
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township.

SECOND DEATH DUE
TO ONE ACCIDENT of trade, 

bers of the
__STRIKE contribute

,r .jtrzjs?,& ss,.vss%!% .NO towTcLove workers SsagS^asS

-“aw^SSSsS

v. ire at the Swift Canadian &*%*■*** workers' Union, h*M ,at.-.Ar hewing Statute Labor Tax.
uiaivt badly burning him and lnatant Te lt was declded. atter hea g ut|lizatlon ot the revenue derived from

s'f,, UIHM, William 25agg. wlw waa address from T. A- Stevenson, tbe operation of the statute labor tax 
lj him at the time of the . _l w ot the tense situation at f general readjustment of salaries is! woifcfog wKb him at me that Injiew ot me workers now Under consideration by the board of
^.vident. ___ the western front, me gw ^ their Control Controller Jutten gave a hint

One of Barter s hand* was anapu- would do all ,trike jn „/ at tonight’s meeting of the coun
ts ted shortly after the accident, but power to avert a general • rkerH nn and later It wse stated that the board
poisoning set In in his stomach, sympathy with the n ,d be would await the résulté-of the new tax

Ç -SBHrf; SSGSSS-swt?

Canadian Company, but added a rider trj0tism of Mr. Long , r ot at the beginning of the year.
to* the effect that the John Gray returned soldiers was in the nature^! ---------------------------
Constnuction Company, Who ware mak- a camouCage. He hid for years e

SsSrsitJa rss as sltww BiE
r,r^v^e"* """
lnS 1 „ S---------------------- , wages which brought them In
n___ dl— Tanlc Battalion Men average of not more than„*.18.,l”et„Canadian lann dbiwiw». _an impossible wage at this time, he
Leave Toronto for Ottawa Camp decial-ed. The speaker ciaimedthat

the factory was still employing enenjy lliens and at the low figures object-
^ mas. meeting is to be held by the | HoPCS Ç SCCUfC Thirty-fivC ThOU- 

union this evening to stiii further j sand Men Under the New 
consider the matter. ! __ Amendments.

ION.

of Conscription.
At a meeting of about lM members of 

the Rlchvlew Farmers'/CUib, held In the 
duo room*. Rich vie#, last night the 
lata order-in-council regarding conecrlp- 
tion was very thoroly discussed. It was 
felt that unie## greatly modified the ef
fect on production would be In the na
ture of a calamity. A strong deputation 
was appointed to go to Ottawa with the 
other deputations from York County. 
The tone of the meeting was very mod
erate and the gravity of the present con
dition fully appreciated. The meeting 
was addressed by W. J. Gardhouse, D. 
Grubbs, D. H. French-and B, H. Stone- 
house, and the gathering adjourned with 
the singing of the National Anthem. herself unable to go out to work and 

provide a sufficient living for herself 
and large family, and has come to be- 
lleve that lt Is wiser for her children’s 
sake that/she part with them.

Mr. Coulson Is satisfied that tha 
children will get a better chance la 
life thru the instrumentality of the 

They will bo

tar barrel catches fire.

*trcet*Tue»day aticrnoon^ndstatton No.

?h7&csiffArr,rOT"S.rxsa;
No damage was done.

V

MEN'S CLUB MEETS. county aid society.

cert last night In aid ot the Red Cross *o children. The mother will have 
and to augment the club finance». Songs the consciousness that she has saeri-:r is
5a.rTsaui^".‘s"«.rxn sp ?Jr«
Dogdrell and a sword dance. by Master break up homes, but rather to do all > 
Fraser Maclntoslfc The Rev. G. I. S. possible to make such occurrences im- , 
Johnson occupied the chair. possible. In this present case, how- r

ever, he Is satisfied, after careful In- , 
vestlgation, that good will come from ; 
the seeming sacrifice.

I an

■ram
Farmers Call Mass Meeting

To bwcusr- Conscription Bill
Under the auspices ot the Hope 

BpworWh League, -in connection with 
Hope Methodist Ohurdh, Danforth ave-, 
a recital wa* held in the Sunday 
school auditorium list evening. The a mass meeting of the farmers of 
following artists contributed: Marjorie Marldham and Hcarboro Townships 
Harper, pianist; Erota Harper, so- and stouffville and Markham Village 
pm.no; Rosalind Talmer, violinist; has been called In Urlonvtile on Sat- 
Frank 8. Weisman. urday evening when thf conscription

There was a large attendance. Rev. bill, a* It affects the young men be- 
A. J. and Mrs. Terrybcrry were un- tween the ages of 30 and 28, living on 
avoidably absent. The proceeds will «he farm, will be under discussion.

attend the

' hun
dreds of their relative* and friend*. *» 
well as the C.O.T.C. from the university, 
twins at tha Unton Station to cheer them 

their way. While they were waiting ; 
for the C. N. R. train for Ottawa to pt.M 
eut the C.O.T.C. member* kept thing* 
lively by- «hooting the Vanity yell and 
emgtng. "The Tanka Are Coming” was 
n refrain that made a hit. The tank 
■ •-.mpany was-under charge of Lieut. J. 
I» H Nethercott. It I* expected that 'lie 
. ompany will train In Otfowa for about 
a month and the member* be permitted 
to visit their relative# before going over- 
leas.

!

SENDING OUT CHILDREN
TO POSTER PARENTS

JEWELRY WORKERS
SECURE DEMANDS SOLDIER» 091 WAY HOME.

Word ha* been received at Toronto 
military headquarters that a contingent 
of 142 returned ««Idler» left 
coast port for Toronto at midday ye*- - 
terdayZrh* contingent 1* mad* up of 
war vetaran* InveJldad home toJforonlo 
—Hilary district for medical treatment Sd rto a number of soldiers coming t 
hick for furlough hi Canada.

April 30.—Major-General 
Mewburn in the house this afternoon

surs, «ra»"- sS s»-APartans ^time with regard to wages and gth t<^all up men unmarried be
ef the working day, ht 20 and 22 years of age Inclu-

An Increase of ^ tor an* ^vf> The instructions were that menefoht-hôurTaÿ. TimaenandWa h^f for Tom 2r4n centre, should be called 
anytime over eight hours was also first, so that the "\en °n ,!.h*
îïked might have an opportunity fo conclude

The employers at first decided to their seeding operations. Up to 2»th 
fi,,v,t the mrn, and got together with April 89.208 men had reported for ser-
thi» end in View. An employers' vie under the Military Service AcL
association wa« formed and ot the From these must be deducted 2.063 

.. ... nc arm* in Toronto about 25 who haid gone to the Royal Flying
The bvlaw relating to res dential " , . However, It wa* finally- de- corn*. There were 7,096 men in Claes

<i (strict* itnd the right* of citnten* to ^ t0 agr,.c to the demands of the j who ^ad failed to report and who 
lave building permits for ********* a* It was thought unwise to have were Mt apprehended. They were
Miegi was a£iMby*ev*rul trouble at the present time, in deserters, and every means waa.be-
;■ Idermen yesterday in tli course of th<1 government might close down . taken to secure them.
.oiiversation. It was understoo.1 that t1v. factories on the plea that the man- * nder the recent order-in-council 
Tr* My~- ufactur, of jewelryjva. a luxury. * ground of «fom^fo^a re-
:;Ar& ss.7 ,ww- , z

vided that the automobilen within T * ot4*v«ii»on secretary of the disabled at the front. In the case oi .hem wore not th,mrolv„ used for TrTade* .»! C^C»u“n yesterday re- an only 
• ommcrcial purpose* Aid. Beantikli lated a unique experience he had at Mel- at the front
and Aid lllaekbum were of the ojiln- ! Und. While there recently on a work of of absence. Men In,medical categor- 
j,,n that the new revisions in the by- ! organization he wa* accosted by the po- lower than category A were not
1 w d.d not permit of the erection of I lice, who accused him of bring an “po*tle j^mg called up for the present.

"e than three garages upon any of the I.W.W. He explained the «It..#- the cancellation of exemption# It
L nrie pm*T.vïn the residential dis- tion » ‘ftfo was hoped to «ecure 35,000 men on a
ulets, no manner whether or not the blfm ot so dangerous a character, conservative estimate,

used for commer dal Toronto people wired back that it
ÏÏÏTS- st^d^haV'thê’rowTon^ —• b* advisable to ieavedm atone. CONCORD 606» PROHIBITION. ^ ^ ^ R^.

m otoTOobiles belonging to private par- -------- . ^ „ _ i hundred bars went out buri-; euchrewa» kéM^
lies. If the owner* of the garages vioral Lodge, No. 252. I. O. O. F.,, ness tonight and the state became teri* Ha 1. WP>, present
were receiving money* for trie housing held lt, 34th anniversary banquet in “dry" for the first time in lo years wero^a-arded in the emfore
..f these private auto, within ti.ctr ,odge rooms in the Oddfellows’ when the liquor prohibitory measure and prizw were a^rarded in me euenre ,
,heds they were making money ti, Just Temp e tost evening. John Henpeck enacted by the legislature of 1917 be- roldfero^v^s
that extent. He wa* also ot the opin- was Initiated at an open initiation, came operative. help dependents ot soldiers overseas.
ion that surit building detracted from Th chalr was occupied by F. E. Gal- —------------------- ------- pinuT IN *T PAUL
the residential value* of any residen- "aith noble grand, and the follow- NATIONALIZE TRADE nOHT IH T. PAUL.
l*» dletrict' mg contributed to the progr^: Judge TO NATIONALIZE TRADE. ^ Abandon. Effort, te Stags'

QUAKE IN CALIFORNIA. ^,ur’'^mime ^Hicwf M. A Mo«cw, April M.-The soviet com- Will.rd-FuKen Affair.
--------  moster / , mi— Isabel miasary has decreed the nationalisa-

«I Centro, Calif.. April 20^-An ^„ald *Ma<Sregor, Harvey tion of foreign trade, and created a
earthquake shock lasting thirty sec- CrsWford. Ponaia^ wpods. One special board representing several de- 
ond. was felt here at 9.31 tonight. Uoyd, awtotod by Mr. wooos. ^ pirtments to organize, regulate and
n<^s and window, rattled and resl- thTSSSSetTt fix the prices of all export, and Un
dents fled to the open for safety. The the events per- ports. The decree 1* effective lnrtne-
,lamage 1s believed to have been the courtasion of the evening, per
flight. formsnee.

R, P. Coulson, chief Inspector for the j 
York County Children’s Aid Society, 
was confronted yesterday with a case, 
the pathos of which Is little under
stood by-the general public, but which 
shows how deeply In need some in
dividuals stand, of greater help than 
is supplied by the social conditions of 
the world ae they exist today.

A widow, whose husband died last 
year, brought her four children to the 
inspector. They are fine, bright kid
dles aged ten months, three, six and 

The mother has found

Ottawa,
!■

be devoted to the church building 
fund. sssïï'L&raJv » <■•;<«*.

and 4s under trie auspices of the 
Farmers* Co-operative Association.

1

8 GIVE FREE SETTINGS.
APRIL FIRE DAMAGE.Members of Poultry Association Are 

Given Eggs te Start.

In order to encourage increased food 
production, setting* ot eggs have been 
given free to all new members of the 
Danforth Poultry Association enrolled 
during the tout two months. The 
Show of poultry, wMch has been held 
In Hayter's Hall during Febnnry, 
March and April, will close Monday. 
D. K. Crook Is president of the asso
ciation, which has a large and in
creasing membership.

U |I
The report of the fire department for 

the mouth of April showed «■ 'o** 
«cm hi, and a matter of 445 dall* for 
the Iforse*. The ««mated damage xt 
the Harris Abattoir wa# $800.06». hut 
the total toss to buildings atone did not 
amount to more than $145,090. Native Wines;!

Aldermen UphoM Citizen»’ Rights 
To Include Garage» in Permits

eight years.

i

>
—HE sale of native wines will 
I not contravene the provl- 
1 .tons of the new prohibi

tion legislation in quantities of 
not less than one case of twelve 
bottles, or in bulk lot* of five 
gallons. We will be pleaded to 
execute your order promptly end 
with pure bevfrages, made from 
our best Ontario grape».

All orders shipped express 
chargee prepaid. Remittances 
must accompany order.

PRICE HOT:

I

Important Announcement 
to Munition Manufacturers 

and Others
:MAYOR WILL PRESIDE.

Mayor Church win preside at ihe 
opening ceremony fn connection with 
the granl bazaa- to be held under the 
Mirvtm* at She women’s auxiliary, 
Riverdale branch, O.W-V.A., today In 
PlayteT* Ha.ll. Danforth avenue. Other 
prominent citizen* will also be present 
and address «he gathering. Numerous 
attractions are announced during the 
three days during which the bazaar 
will be held. ______

RIVERDALE VETERANS' DANCE.

]

theAN ADA is- C
? »!d£d

Five
°,-»'Case.

A7.W
; X.Win^Dr°Kilboro's invalid Port

Canadian Grape Wine...
Dr. Coventry» Invalid ■

Port Wine ..................  »
l Fine Old Port 1600
PuriUn Invalid's Tonic

(large bottles) .............. 1ïg°26
! cold ........................... ** 22

An additional charge of fl«®5 * 
added to the above prices In fir 
tots aa a deposit tor the return « 
cask, which to credit when eaex »* 
turned. -

until •.-.Irages were M tittle 7.» »:$• 4

vi
*S£Z3 oI electrirshortage « 

need urge
200 h.pT

hUc from the
f4 -UÛ

ij?'
20.’phone Adelaide 

Motor Department,
Int

ferElectric

mThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Limited TheOntarioWine■*

Bt. Paul. Minn.. April 80.—Tele- 
were received here tote tonight, 64 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO 141 (MlClN An, T«*

room col. j. c. Miller. In Chicago, an
nouncing that he had abandoned his 
effort* to * stage the Willard-Fulton 
fight In St. PauL

Psrkdsto MM. _j>
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native wines will ;
lavene the provi- ^
[the new prohibi- J
k in quantities of 
bne case of twelve., _
I bulk lots of five 
krill he pleased to 
riier promptly and 
eragee, made from 
[ o grapes, 

shipped express 
Remittances

1
id.

ny order.

BE LIST:
five

Gallons- 1 
*10.00

Case.
7.50

id Port
... 7.50 

*.oo 11.00A me. ■ -
nvalid

............. tl.00
10.00

Tonic
11..0 .

. 12 00 
... 12 00
... H.00

hare- of *1-50 mult M - 
ve price* In five-gallon 

for the return of tb* 
redit when cask Is re

15.00
17.00
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ion Ave., Toronto
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■en that a Bylaw 
■iy the Municipal 
^Eon of the Town- 
Hi h day of April, 
■rue or debentures 
■OO.OO, on account
■ trunk mains in 
■k,” Township of 
■iylaw was regia- 
■fflce for the Bast 
■e County of York 
■il, 1918.
■ dr set aside the 
^Bof, must be made 
■/ter the 17th day
■ of the (first pub-
■ and cannot, bo
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■ f York Township.
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[riven that a Bylaw 
[i by the Municipal 
Ltlnn of the Town- 

15 th day of April, 
pic issue of debeti- 
hf *25.(100.1)0, on ac
tion, of trunk mains 
hi -B." Township of i 
k'.ylaw was regliiter- 
bfflce for the Best 
[the County of York — 
Ipril. 1918. 
l*h or set aside the 
fcreof. must be made 
[after the 17th day 
te of the first pub- 
re, and cannot be

of April, 1918. . 
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t of York Township.

i out to work and 
living for herself 

d has come to be- 
• for her children’s ' 
with them, 
tatisfled that the 
, better chance In 
umentality of the 

They will be 
tarent» who are in 
istances and have 
mother will have 

hat she Has sacri- 
loV|C for the sake 
Mr. Coulson- states 

e. society is not to -, 
lit rather to do all 
ieh occurrences Im- , 
present case, how- • 
d, after careful In- 
ood will come from , 
ice, 1
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I WAV HOME.
[received at Toronio 
i ». that a contingent 
Bier* left an Atlantic 
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hgent is made up of / 
[led home to Toronto , 
tr medical treatment ; 
[r of soldiers coming ( 
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DECISION FAVORS 
HYDRO’S POSITION

Electric Development Com
pany Had Not Right Over 

Certain Amount.

:

■

.

AT NINE DOLLARS H. P. ;
*

Finding of Commission Re
garding Reasonable Price 

for Surplus. :l f

-
A decision which vindicates the 

position which the Ontario Hydro- 
- Electric Commission took in reference 

to the number of horsepower being 
developed by the Electric Develop
ment Company at Niagara Kalis ha» 
been given by the commission com
posed of Sir William Meredith, Jus
tice Motherland and Justice Kelly 
which was appointed to hold an en
quiry brought about by charges made 
by Mir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro commission.

It was claimed that the company 
was not entitled to tree more than 
sufficient water to develop 126.000 
horse-power at any one time but the 

'b company claimed it was within its 
rights to develop an average of that 
amount. The report states that It has 
been found that the company Instated 
machinery capable of developing 160 - 
000 h.p.

The conclufion is reached that the 
company has not the right to develop 
at any time more than 126.000 h.p. for 
commercial tree; that under the tern.* 
of the contract that amount mus. he 
the amount registered at the genera

tor and not at the wheel. Hdvlng regard 
to the circumstances and present con
ditions, should the company be order
ed to deliver to the hydro such excess 
power, we are of the opinion and we 
find that a reasonable price for such 
excess power fa *9.00 per h p. per 
num.” the report states.

Under the regulation passed it the 
session of 1917, the. next move will 
be the Issuing of an order-tn-couiicl 
requiring that amount of power heir g 
developed over 125,000 h.p. to be de
livered to the hydro 
judgment vindicates the

!

i

,

Ii

■
#

i

) an-

system. “The 
,, position

which the government and hydro took 
right along in regard to this matter,” 
was the comment of Mir William 
Hearst yesterday afternoon.

I
:'<n,
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SEVENTY THOUSAND
FOR WAR CHARITIES

. w
H A
-mAt the annual meeting of the 

Christian Men’s Federation of Canada 
at the Central Y.M.C.A, yesterday, 
ports covering the year’s work were 
read showing that about $70,000 had 
been oontrWmted to war charities «rince 
the faut annual meeting. The money 
Is administered thru the International 
Council of the Brotherhood movement 
in Great Britain. The secretary re
ported that the call for help In war 
relief work among refugees In Bel
gium, France and Serbia hod «brought 
many workers Into the fleiM. Hearty 
thanks were te 
«hearer, rétlrtn

re-

%

• -a

:

ode red to Dr. J. Ci. 
ff president, also to 

John Louden, retiring treasurer. A 
committee consisting of Bishop Brow
ing, Rev. J. A. Htewart, I lev. A. 
Macken7,1 e, will arrange to meet the 
International secretary of the Brother- 

% hood National Council of Great Brit
ain on Jiis visit here in aid of war 

Pt ■ refugees.
The officers elected were as fol- 

of iows: Rev. T. Albert Moore, preri- 
yog dent; Hov. J. A. Htewart, Rev. T. W. 
j, y Davidson, vice-presidents; L. O. 
nuy, McCarthy, treasurer;
I*,*, Hoiwell, secretary. Among those pre- 
luy lent were; . Allan A. Bhy, Kitchener; 
UT.. lev. A. P. Latter, Geo. R. Pasooe, John 
newj Mutch, y. W. Aueman, Theron Gib- 
1», ion, J. P. Laverty, A. McLean. A. E.

HoLaughiMn, Archer Wallace, W. Me- 
Yjgp <annawla, John Edwards, L. Hender- 
^ ion, B. M. Taylor, Dr. P. T. Coupland, 
cuw lev. G. A. Woodstde Rev. R. S. Scott.

(

a

Thomas r
*

t
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ARLINGTON CASE DISMISSED. ONTARIO IS PLANNING 

. TO HELP MEET DEMAND
PARKS COMMITTEE MAY 

ATTACK TUSSOCK MOTH
LAND APPEAL ALLOWED. BUY CEMETERY PLOT.

Woodmen of World Will Perpetuate 
Memory of Soldier Members.

The district camp of the Canadian 
Order, of the Woodmen of the World, 
met last night anil purchased a large 
plot on one of th<V main roadway* In 
Park Lawn Cemetery upon which the 
head camp .of the order Intends to 
erect a shaft ly perpetuate the me
mory of the members who have fallen 
at the front.

WILLS PROBATEDThe Army and Ntavy Hotel Company 
^Ventura.

In' the second divisional court the 
appeal In the case McLeod v. McCrae 
from the decision of Justice Lennox 
In January-, 1918, who dismissed the 
action with costs, was allowed. The 
action was brought for possession of

........................... all parts of lot 9 In the first conces-
pantment is operating in Willow'dale, g[on 0f the Township of Cumberland, 
north of Toronto, yesterday after- jn the County of Russell, lying north 

There were three tractors at I the highway, and hounded by the 
work, and considerable ground has I Ottawa River, 
been broken. At Is expected to put In ; ml tied the plaintiff’s title, but mam- 
about 89 acres of ffax^thls crop bav- (alned that the claim of the plaintiff 
Ing been decided upon owing to the j was barred by the Limitation Act, 
urgent demand which come* from me 
Imperial government,

A despatch received try the gov
ernor-general from the colonial sec
retary says the war office attache* 
great Importance to the production of 
ftax because of the defnand for aero
plane fabric.

ln FOUR BAPTIST MISSIONS 
msi BECOME SELF-SUPPORTING

zMS
The question of wlhether the city 

authorities Should or Should not kill 
eff the tussock moths now raiding a 
greater portion of private properties 
in the city was vigorously discussed at 
yesterday’s meeting of the parks com
mittee, of which Aid. 8am Rydlng was 
acting chairman Aid. I’lewman was 
of tlie opinion that R would be an ex
cellent Idea to plan .a deatih-to-dhc-tus
sock-moth campaign thru the medium 
of the press. Aid. MeMulkin and 
Beamish believed that the only way of 
dealing wlt/h the vexed question was 
to instruct the board of control to is
su* permission to draw $10,000 lrom 
the city treasury to get to work on the 
matter straight away. Aid. F. M. 
Johnston moved an amendment to 
have the committee request the acting 
parks commissioner t< get to work 
himself irrespective of the board of 
control. All these shade* of opinion 
when put to a vote of the committee 
were lost. Acting Parks Commis
sioner Harris will report upon the pest 
at the next session. In the meantime 
the fear of several aldermen that the 
city would Invade private grounds will 
rot be realized.

The bylaw directing tfrat no pro
perty of less than three thousand dol
lars be perm Is*: hie upon the Island 
was upheld by thz committee when it 
recommended the lease of 50 feet of 
frontage there at *1.90 a foot to Mrs. 
Ross A. Cameron

Sir William Hearst, Hon. G. How-Justice Middleton has dismissed 
with costs the case of A. O. Boehmer 
of Toronto versus Catherine R. Kelly 
of Kingston and Charles Selby, also of 

It was alleged that about

and Ferguson, end G. F. Bailey, as
sistant deputy minister of agriculture, 
visited the flax farm which the de-

Rev. Robert Wilson Kelley, form
erly of 98 Dingwall avenue, left estate 
valued at $1440, consisting of $140 in 
bank, $50 In personal effects and the- 
property at 58 Dingwall avenue val
ued at $1250, His children will share 
equally,

Bernard McBnaoey, a mining oper
ator, who died suddenly In Toronto 
April 3, left an estate valued at $48,- 
611, consisting of *123 In household 
goods, $1825 In a mortgage, $1300 In 
bonds, $48 In cash, $200 in farm pro
duce, 179,333 shares Porcupine Crown 
■Mining Co., valued at *33,313; 279,400 
Maidens Silver Mining Co., of no 
market value, and $22,000 in real 
estate. No will was left,
Trusts & Guarantee Co. applied for 
administration of the estate.

The heirs of Alexander Belik, a!,
Russian, who are at present in Lub- L,te F- T’0'»»»?4* Buried at Mount

FOOD OE8TROYEO. I ^ TV*'. , ,, „ .
8«v«n Ion. o, I-oF '* “ 1’"> | «Imn

yesterday at the Incinerator and at the accounts.________________ \ ^ ^ ^ t!le late Frank T.
crematory on Strachan avenue. Nearly VIOLATES F-'inn i aw Disse tie testtitied to «he love and re-
8500 pounds of onions figured in this r v VIOLATES FOOD LAW. ^ct m which he was held by all
list, which was several tons weightier, , ... ; clnsw-s of the community. Relatives
than the wastage of the preceding 24 Motelks.per.W.fe Fined for Ignoring from a„ r,0ints were present, among 
hours. | Recent Regulations. ,hem Ixing George Clarke of New

! W^f, 'Z!l% nt th", ”*T joAh-Æ 2S£n£r
i wife an hotclkc^r was“S $loS Jo*er’h Elm,rd- a wu-""’

[ by Magistrate Kinguford ln the “"rarence
womens court yesterday morning. Ac- M .rt.hv T I?“i>h

ne„V'*?h"CMÎ' Sn, Leo Dcvaney and lames
- - n l^ft on tn n Mo, In one rr„-<miin nrh** rHmri!hm v*-int^Tn'd t 

^stance named by the crown 32 slices w^T^unt Hoî^Cemrt Ih v
! of bread ha,l beer, supphed to two H' rail Travling^ffirktiTd 
men. The, magistrate was loath to *rithw Traybng offirtateu.
Impose a fine and sab! so.

"She has violated almost every sec- 
; Hon of the War Food Act,” Insisted 
| Mr. Corley.

”1 d m’t want to Semprse a fine. It’s a 
very hard law.” said his worship.

Eventually they <^>mpromised by al
lowing the woman one week to raise
the fin*.

in*
Inj. Four Toronto Baptist mission 
” churches have become self-support- 
ao’ ing. This was announced at the 

*’ opening session of the Baptist Home 
**• Mission Board yesterday. The new, 
•* self-supporting Baptist churches are 
*** Boon avenue, Wyehwood, Jones av- 
*” enue and I’ape avenue- 
** A It ho the home missionaries’ sal- 
f** tries had been increased, the flnan- 
H dsl report showed a credit balance 

'or the half-year.

3rend Trunk Lake and Rail Route 
”**• b the Hoo, Voit Arthur, Font William 
r** ;ld Western 'Canada points, wHI open 

1lh the sailing of the steamer Ha- 
Ier omc from Harnla Wednesday, May 

kt. I’assengers should secure inform- 
iT. Sion os to further sailing dates from 
,,, oket agents. Freight Is also now 

king accepted for silupment via l-ake 
lid Rail route. Full information from 
mod Trunk Agents.

Kingston.
October, 1916, the plaintiff and defen
dant, Catherine R. Kelly, entered into 
an agreement whereby certain pro
perty known as the Arlington Hotel, 
Toronto, should be acquired In the 

of Catherine R. Kelly, to hold

noon.
The defendants ad-

name
same In trust for a company then be
ing formed by the plaintiff and defen
dant, Catherine R. Kelly, for the pur- 

of carrying on the hotel in the 
of the Army and Navy Hotel 
Afterwards, It was alleged, the 

defendant, C. H. Kelly, made a fraudu. 
lent transfer. Plaintiff claimed <1> a 
declaration that the defendant, Kelly, 
held the property as trustee; (2) an 
order setting aside the transfer; (3) 
an account of the profit* made.

CROWN LIFEpose
name
Co.

and the

SPORTSMAN LAID TO REST.
For an almost negligible addition to the pre
mium we add a “Disability Provision” which 
relieves you of all premium worries if you 
become totally and permanently disabled.

Tomorrow you may not be insure ble—consult ue now.

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
Agente wonted In unrepresented district*

■rh [

’ LlELT. AUSTIN HOME-I a® ; Lieut- J. L. Auwtln, son of ex-Aid. 
I A. Austin, 14S2 Weot (Jueon street, 
jho enlalert as a private In the 3rd 

; yutahon in 1911, was promoted to ot
ter rank while on active service, and 
t now .itbiohed to the British mission 

Washington, has arrived In To- 
T»to for his f rsi leave of absence 
fee the war's commencement.

M

□ =0
*'E?

present- The jsi-llberjrers 
Laflarmne, James 

O'Grady. John
HIGH-GRADE GENUINEI

BABBITTSiiFIX LIQUOR PRICES
>v William" xritmiHie, formerly ’ Government Vendora Csnnet Co 
Toronto mi bury headquartei-K, lias I Beyond Çertein P'9ures, Soy

^ ecived appointment as paymaster of! ^ c _______
•!* Di*w;hirie grim d«pot at Montreal. .. . , s „

^2*EH£’ stc
Ion ard tc «he retailer. *10 per gallon; 
Ci. and W. «pedal and Walker's Im
perial. $7 per gallon or $1.7» per 
quart: ontinery rye whiskey, *6 a 
gallon or $1.50 a quart: Hennessey’s I 

■ brandy- single star. $3 a quart, and 
| three «tar. 53.75 a quart; gold cros*
1 gin, imperial quart. *2.75; Ce Kuyt-er 

_____________________________________ gin, $1 an Imperial quart; port wine
of delicate,, nervou.,1! Ü’^rt^S Tti^s *w^.

W I i « 26 per gallmi to 32.75 or 50c to 60c

tn?evb,v,0,mer United State* Stnator» I I a quart: sacramental -wine. »- ■-•' a 
r.W.J?embtr,1 of Congre«, well-known I 'gallon: St. Augustine’s rp-rial sacra- 

' fanner Public Health offi- I rr,p_tll br-inrt *2 50 a gallon: ale* ard 
bom „A,k W doctor or druggist I m „„d Mhstf- f2.2S

’ ^PT. SMILLIE IS PAYMASTER. ■I I i..

I: COMMUNICABLE DISEASES.
Measles, scarlet fever and mumps 

figured among the communicable dis
eases for the month of April, reported 
by the public health department. There 

736 cases of me *1‘-m and 165 
case* of scarlet fever. Altogether there 
were- 1226 cases of communicable dls- 

| eased reported for the month, as; 
against 1076 for the previous month : 
and 753 case* for the month of April |

WIRE AND BAR «SOLDERS
PIG TIN

tF were m ~SJt

IIAT THE MADISON.MORE THAN THREE 
MILLION CANADIANS

wear and recommend * ‘ ff'mfid 
Wheel” Watch Caser. The rep
utation of the Urgent maker*

The big eight-act production, "Lest ■ . -
We Forget," which, with Rita Jolivet _____________________________________
in the leading role. Is being shown at \ FT___ Fvrliaa i
the Madison Theatre the first half C
of this week, has been shown in To- j | Bf** wflamed by txpo-
ronto before. But It Is a spectacle î.nM_üuî
that none should miss. The screen MS* ** * quickly relieved by nttml

: representation of the torpedoing of tyeleeedy. No Smarting,

THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

A-., l-s-e*- • 1 1 1

iel Watcb Case* is die Bntiab Emrao 
*t*od* back of du» trade mark, which 
for ever 30 year* he* been reeeg-
ni«ed ** the guerenfee of bigbeet

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED
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UDFPAGE SIX ’ A FINAL SEDATIVE—SHOULD HE GET WORSECANADIANS EARN 
MILITARY CROSSES

ENEMY FABRICATES 
STORY OF RISING

has driven people away from us- In
deed, we may conclude that the spirit 
displaced by Canada in the war has 
been the finest' adyertlsement we 
could have had, and the strongest 
attraction.

It will help some of our grumblers 
and pessimists, as perhaps Mr. Mac- 
lean intended it should, to understand 
that in spite of war conditions, high 
prices, income tax and other difficul
ties, we are no worse off than our 
neighbor* but rather better in many 
respects- A comparison with the 
United States, as far os similar con
ditions permit, does actually show 
that Canada Is an enviable dominion, 
and as good as anywhere and better 
than most places in which to make a 
home.

The new income taxes should not 
detract from this view. They are fair 
and equitable and the changes are 
not onerous. Businesses under the 
former schedule were 
whose capital Was under $60,000. In 
future this limit will be reduced to
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Knowledge of German Helps 
Lieut. Smith to Win 

Honor.

0
Germany Deliberately Manu

factures News of Rising 
in Petrograd.

PRETEXT TO MEDDLE

Wilhelmstrasse Seeks Excuse 
to Occupy Former Rus

sian Capital.

yg i•,»

Jlj \ à-

$:i %r HW1London, April XL—How a knowledge 
of German earned Lieut Raise Brie 
Smytbe. of Welland, the Military 
Cross, Is officially related. Advancing 
with a scout patrol be encountered 
nine Boches and challenged them in 
their own language, receiving the re
ply they were infantry rWef, ordered 
them to advance, got them under 
Lewis gun fire, and then called upon 
them to surrender. When they re-

ports coming from Finland n"e captured. Lieut. Smythe is 2$
penhagen that *. years of age, has been in France eigh.
had resulted In the r***”rt£?]ln j, teen months and was wounded, 
monarchy emanated from .Benin y ur Canadian chaplains receivedthe opinion of French newspapers as th|j military Cross for tending wound- 
given in an official* despatch touaj g($ m^er'Are:
from France. . , ' Rev. Thomas Colwell, of Kincardine,

The French public is advised to a«- 0nt > Jurlng the hottest part of tne 
espt the news ’with Ç*attlcfH.t,?n action, moved over the battledeld, sue- 
since dt lias not been substantiated by corlng wounded, dressing wounds, 
late reports either from Finland or îeading search parties night and day, 
Moscow or by the allied minisus.s in and not resting till the last man was 
Sweden. brought in. .

‘The French papers," said Tne des- jtev, william Henry Davis, of Bd- 
patch, "receive with great iseerve the mont0n, while fighting was in progress, 
report sent out 'by German propagan- organized parties reaching in No 
da that serious troubles appear to Man's Land under heavy shell fire in 
have broken out In Petrograd and *uu view of the enemy.# 
that a monarchy restoration is likely nev, Thomas McCarthy carried 
to follow in favor o’, the former wounded on two occasions under in* 
czarovitch, Alexis Nlcolalevitch. tense shell and machine gun firs, n»s

The Petite Journal writes: courage and gallantry being an m-
•Vrudence should all tbs more be gpiratlon to all. , J. .

followed in tills matter because it is Rev. Thomas Hudson Btewarl, oj 
to the greatest Interest of the Gei- Hamilton, assisted in bringing In tne 
mans that troubles should arfcie id wounded all day under -teaw fire, and 
Petrograd to Justify an intervention led stretcher-bearers in No Mans 
for which they are ready. Their dlvi- Land, undoubtedly his courage and 
sions which are fighting with the determination saving many lives. 
Finns are already at Ziborg, Situated 
on tfhe north bank of the gulf, a hun
dred or so kilometers from the Rus
sian capital- Finally It myet be re
membered that the German row later 
at Stockholm has been for a long 
time conducting a campaign 
of a monarchist restoration i 
All that would explain, if explanations 
were ready, the eagerness of the Ber
lin Government to spread these senta- 

' tional reports which ’serve its designs 
and intrigues.

"The representatives of tite allies 
at Stockholm whisper, not a word of 
it. The Moscow radios of .the 2Jth are 
equally silent. News from Helsing
fors was received yeaterday which 
makes no allusion to the serious event 
in Petrograd-’

“The Matin says:
" ‘The news that a monarchist 

movement has broken out in Petro 
grad should be received with great 
caution. What matters la that till* 
news, altho ascribed to telegrams 
corolnpr from Stockholm, and Finland, 
in short, reaches us from Berlin and 
more, accurately from Wilhelm
strasse!
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Enough Coal Mined and Carried 

There are aUil sooie householders 
who are «verrou» about the coal sup

ply, and for those who «sad what we 
'had to say'yesterday, we would assure 
‘(them that if they comply qrith the sug
gestion# made, grive their orders, which 
jimiet only be 70 per cent, of their or- 
idtnary aupply, in time, and be patient, 
jtbe dealers will deliver their coal In 
iftue course.
; There are Several things that Should 
*e considered. The Alberta coat min
ers, for example, are pointing out that 
K the 3,000,000 tons which are Arried 
jto the head of the Lakes every year 
ito supply the west were diverted to 
ith*.' eastern trade it would relieve the 
Ontario situation. Western Canaoa is 
jffiwututcly independent of United 
HtWfeM coal, (but unfortunately the 
Ufcerta miners were frequently idle 
thru Jack of orders while coal was 
being hauled from the east to the 
western markets/ This will not oc
cur ’tills year, ds the Alberta and 
other western mines are to supply 
the requirements as far east as Wtn-
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•i.» ■$25,000, but at lower rates. For In

dividuals. the changes are in accord
ance with the needs-

;
The exemp

tions are lowered In the ease of single 
people from $1600 to $1000, and for 
the married from $3000 to $2000, 
Those having children under 1$ will 
be exempted $200 for each child.

The wealthier incomes are given a 
heavier eupertap, the rate being 16 
per cent, from $50,000 to $70,000; 20 
per cent of the «next $30,000; 25 per 
cent, of the next $100,000; $0 per cent, 
of the next $200,000 ; 40 per cent, of 
the next $200,000 ; 45 per cent, of the 
next $200,000, and 60 per cent, of 
everything over $1,000,000.

Luxuries are also dealt with, to
bacco paying 20c a pound Instead of 
10 cents; cigars $6 Instead of $5 a 
thousand, and cigarets also $6 a thou
sand instead of $$, 
will be taxed ten per cent, of the 
.price, with a minimum of 26 cents, 
and parlor car seats will be ten cents 
Instead of five. Additional taxes are 
put on the packers. >
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ally. But I no longer even objected.
He always insisted upon his way, with 
a poltte coldness, a perfunctory man
ner, tfiat chilled and frightened me.

A Remembered Conversation.
Once, when we had been married 

but a few months, l tried to remon
strate with him about something. I 
begged him to consider my feelings;
I even tried Indigflatli 
gentleness. But never 
to me.

T am disappointed in you ! "N he re
marked,» at one of these times. “You 
are proving yourself a foolish, tire
some girl, instead of the kind I thought 
I was marrying.”

He didn’t really love me, I concluded, 
and wept bitterly over the thought. He 
merely wanted a housekeeper, a wife 
whom he cofiM train to be ddgrtlfled 
and unemotional.

I was changed. Often I wondered if 
it were for the better or not. From, 
a loving girl, spontaneous and warm
hearted, I had become hard—reserved 
—and, at times, utterly wretched. Yet, 
he considered me a bit more capable, 
or, as I put it in my thoughts, he was 
not quite -as ashamed of me as at 
first. I felt frozen. George was so , 
correct—so dignified—that even before 
the servants 6 was unnatural, stiff, 
lacking In that poise which had be
gun to loom as the one deetralble thing 
in my existence, if I were to have my 
husband’s respect (if not his love).

Then came the Mrs. «ex-ton episode 
to complete my self-abasement. And j 
while.I no longer felt toward her as 1 
I did at first, *he thought still rankled I 
that she had been hired to teach roe 
things I should have known before I 1 
married.

Tomorrow—Helen Seeks Happiness. *

George is Pleased That Mrs. 
Ross Called.

I was not perfectly happy, at this time, 
or that George was dissatisfied with 
me. But X felt that I had failed to 
meet his expectations as he had out
lined them to me. He had married jme 
not because he loved me, but because 
he saw my possibilities. He had pre
ferred to mold a country girl, than to 
take a girl who would be more in
clined to assert herself—her own In
dividuality. This feeling of failure al
ways made me very unhappy. I knew 
perfectly well when he said he hoped 
Mrs. Ross and I would be friends, that 
he said it not because he thought the 
friendship would be a pleasant one for 
me, but because he thought It would 
be improving.

I wonder if one who has not had the 
same experience will, or could, under
stand how such an attitude affected 
me. I continually felt belittled, inade
quate.

Then, too, I loved my husband. 
When t married, I thought him a ver
itable prince among men; he was so 
handsome, so courteous; and lie cer
tainly seemed to love me. 1 was a 
very happy bride—until we ended our 
honeymoon and went to Morelands. 
From that time, it had been a sort of 
a struggle—a struggle to please him, 
a struggle to hang on to my happi
ness, and a struggle to convince my
self that he still loved me when he 
continually found, me so lacking in all 
that he believed went to make up the 
attractive, successful woman of the 
world.

It nettled me, too, that he always in
sisted upon having hie own way— 
never consulting mo or my Inclinations. 
This, from the veriest trifles to the 
most serious affairs. I had protested, 
at first—had tried to persuade him to 
allow me to do as I pleased, occaslon-
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FARMERETS ARRIVE AT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Letteri
CHAPTER LXIX.

“Mr. and Mrs. Ross called, last qlght, 
a Mr. Huntington came withT Guelph, April 30.—There arrived at 

the O- A- C. today «the first contin
gent of farmerets who will take the 
practical short course in agriculture 
for women, which begins at that In
stitution tomorrow. The course will 
cover a period of three weeks, and 
there are about «0 applications.

The girls will live at tbs college and 
will take up such .work as fruit 
growing, vegetable gardenings dairy
ing, animal husbandry poultry rais
ing, early morning work, personal 
hygiene, etc.

In case of stormy weather there 
will be demonstrations In preserving, 
canning and drying fruits and vege
tables. All those taking the course 
have agreed to actually work on a 
farm for four months during the com
ing summer.

Sleeper berths>i»eg. and
them," I remarked at .the breakfast
table. _,

‘That so! Well, Gerald Ross Is a 
charming woman. I should like you 
to be friends with her."

"She Is a lot older than I."
T know that! It Is tone of the rea

sons I should like you to be tilth her. 
1 don't care so much for Bert, but 
Gerry is all right."

"What is her name? You called her 
Gerald. I thought that was a man’s 
name."

"Her name Is ‘Geraldine.’ We always 
called her either ‘Gerald* 
before she was married, and most of 
us still keep It up. That yottiig Hunt
ington I don’t care so much about. I 
don’t know what alls young men. now
adays; they don't seem to have an idea 
in their heads beyond having a good 
time. He’s rather of an ass, but has 
money enough to do as he pleases."

_____  , I was disappointed to hear George
London, April 30.—'Bje correspondents criticize Claude Huntington before I 

agree that the enemy has suffered noth- could tell him of the'invitation to dln- 
,nsr lef? rtîSîüLm *£? Ber the gay little restaurant in the
the desperate attempt to capture tSe •u£“rb*- 
line of Mils held by the, allies which en- He is going to give a dinner out at 
danger their possession of Mount Kem- Craft’s, soon. He asked me if you 
mel. They have pro Ably used-thirteen and I would go?"
divisions from the e«n or Ypres south- "Perhaps, Jf I have nothing else to
more northward?”«SL^ VtoîeMe ot do,” George replied carelessly, an» I 
the gunfire Was never ’greater or more «aid no more—pleased tojigve even a 
unceasing at any, period, of the war. tentative promise.

Our successful defence made the day Warm Fsslings Suppressed,
the bloodiest yet experienced' by, the j do not think that anyone dreamed 
enemy, as attack after attack was 
smashed by our artillery and Infant™ 
fire. The Germans had already suf
fered heavily on Sunday, when their con
centrations of, troops were caught and 
shattered by gunfire. Their waves yes
terday were mowed down, and the 
British wings and French centre neither 
bent nor broke.

in favor 
in Russia.the east is concernedAa far as 

s*»«oi tvfll prove an immense relief to 
oK« eastern and Ontario consumer. 
Three million tons of coal added to 
the available supply will make a ma-

;v loving 
give la

Ion; then 
did be

HALF Fterlal difference.
At the same time it should not be 

forgotten that the shortage last winter 
to fuel hoarding, bad 

none

:
■

ISwas diue more
eyetem of distribution locally or 
at all, and improvidence on the part 
of 'the t^nmjmer as much as to amy 

radical cause. One question fre-

:

Land in UiAre tile Camps Keeping Pigs?
1I or ‘Gerry,’ for Simore

fluently adked was whether the mines 
selling short or whether the rail- 

unable to deliver the coal

Editor World; As the representa
tive ot a farming district you should 
be best qualified to answer the follow
ing questions: ’

What steps are being taken to plow 
and plant Camp Borden?

What are the military authorities 
doing to help increase production?

The second question is inspired by 
reading in your Sunday issue of the 
imamgioth incinerator that is installed 
at Beamsvllle aviation camp. It seats 
to the writer that the greatest need 
for an incinerator Is to bum up the 
refuse from the kitchen and dlntng.- 
room at such a camp. Why is that re
fuse not being fed to pigs?

How ninny pig* tverc raised at Et< 
hlblfcton Camp? Every facility was 
dhere for keeping them—buildings, 
men to attend them and food In 
plenty.

Men say who have worked in mili
tary camps that the waste of food is a 
crime.

How many pigs are being fed in 
other comps’’ Lea side, Barrie field, 
etc., etc., 4n should be hear»'from. 
Let the public know, please.

Sa;were
3 ways were 

supplied. The records of the Dominion 
Fuel Controller show that from Sep
tember, 1917, till FAruary. 1*13, l«- 
oknrivc, the Grand Trunk Railway 

Toronto 341,128 tons of
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DISASTROUS DEFEAT
SUFFERED BY ENEMY â

COUNTER-BLOW CASTS
ENEMY FROM GAINSI brought into 

1 g»thracitc and 306,021 tone of bitumin- 
and the Canadian Pacific 

brought in 15,715 tone of
firstLondon, April 30.—The war office 

reports:
"Successful counter-attacks carried 

out by French troops yesterday after
noon and evening drove the enemy 
from the remainder of the ground 
gained by him during the morning In 
the neighborhood of Locre, and cap
tured a number of prisoners. The 
whole of the village Is in the hande 
of our allies.

“After the heavy repulse inflicted 
on the enemy yesterday the night 
passed comparatively quietly on the 
northern battlefront.

“We advanced our lines slightly dur
ing the night caet/'Sf Vlllere-Brcton- 
neux.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there is nothing to report be
yond artillery activity on both vides 
in certain sectors."

ou* coal;
Railway
awttiracr.te and 30,404 ton* ot bitumin
ous; or 693,268 tone In all. Of whddh 
the Grand Trunk Railway carried 93.4

1
K

per cent.
Of the coal 

Hbatee only 3 per cent, was exported 
to Canada. The

■

mined in the United

I and half of this came 
anthracite coal miners last year were 
tmiy 152,000 in number, as against 
177,000 in 1916, but they produced 13 

cent, more than in any previous 
BituminousII ONLY-1 DAYS After Today. Distribution 

Ends Saturday, May 4th '
mm

year, or 77,000,000 tons, 
goal production was 544,000,000 tons.

Observer.! ft
■ ENEMYJGAINS LITTLE

FROM CAPTURED HILL
A DOUBLE MURDER

IN SASKATCHEWAN• Quebec Falling in Jine.
It Is pleasant to hear the report of 

jthe minister.- of militia that Quebec is 
beginning to do Its duty In the war. 
The outbreak in the City of Quebec, 
Its prompt repression, the firm action 

j pt the government in abolishing ex- 
empilons In tiro junior years of the 

I first class have all combined to set the 
j? situation In a new light. Undoubtedly 

ill |the critical nature of affairs at the 
j front has had ito effect on those who 

; i bave had the situation brought home 
In Quebec. Gen. MeWburn

!. Canadian Associated Preaa Cable.
With the British Army, April 30,—Tha 

allied lllncs In Flanders were to all in
tenta the same this morning aa when the 
Germans surged forward yesterday. In 
front ot-the defending positions gray uni
formed men lay in great numbers, repre
senting the awful price paid by the Ger
mans.

At one time yesterday the Germans 
appeared actually to have had some men 
on the lower slopes of both Mont Rouge 
and Scherpenberg after they had suc
ceeded in driving a small wedge Into the 
French lines between these two eleva
tions.

Things looked critical, but the French 
counter-attacked determinedly and re
established virtually all the ojd positions.

The artillery was Increasingly busy this 
morning from Vimy northward.

Thus far the German capture pf Kem- 
mel HIM has done them little good, for 
the entente allied artillery has kept the 
crest so smothered In shell fire that It 
has been Impossible for the enemy to oc
cupy it In force.

U. S. WAR BOARD AVERTS 
STRIKE IN PAPER MILLS

Regina Saak-, -April 30.—According 
to information which has reached the 
provincial police a double murder 
was committed yesterday near Kip
ling, Peter Coloux, a Frenchman, 
walked out to the farm of John Boris, 

‘and, It is alleged deliberately shot 
Boris aa he was harrowing in a field- 
Walking back to the famrhouee Co
loux emptied the other barrel of hie 
double-barreled shotgun Into John 
Peter Boris, the father of the young 
•man previously shot. Both men were 
instantly killed. ,

Cojoux was arrested a few hours 
later by the provincial police, who now 
have his signed confteslon. He claims 
he received a dirty deal over the rent
ing of the farm by the elder Boris.

Two Years’ Sentence ^piven
Canadian Gunner for Theft

:>• GOLD EDGES— 
GOLD LETTERS

FITS THE 
POCKET!

Washington, April 30.—The war la
bor board today averted die. strike of 
the pulp and paper workers called for 
May 1, in the plants of the Interna
tional Paper Company, which manu
factures 60 per cent, of the American 
consumption, ar.d started toward con
ciliation of difficulties involving com
mercial telegraphers and New York 
harbor freight handlers.

An eight-hour day and' an increased 
•cale of pay demanded by the paper 
workers were taken under consider
ation by the board, upon an agree
ment between union officials and em
ployers, that the board’s adjustment 
would be made before July 1, and that 
wage increases, it granted, would date 
from May 1. In the meantime the 
federal trade commission will con
sider the awards in fixing prices for 
paper.

f
Sr
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i

li jto them.
(decUrol, the enlistments were much 
better, and whether such protests, of 
•which that of Lord’ Denbigh ,1s the 
^nost recent, have aided or not, the 
fact that ithe country voted to give ef
fect to the conscription mee-eure must 

| | fiave influenced the usually law-ahld- 
|j |ng citizens of the old province.

Gen. M«wbum reported that there 
ij had been over 39,000 nun drafted, and 

in view of the inadequacy of 
drastic

»

ft!
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I CONSIDERABLE VIOLENCE

IN ARTILLERY BATTLE
Canadian Associated Press Cable. 4

London, April 29.—A Canadian 
Herbert Col pitta, was sentenced 
six months for obtaining £41 from the 
Royal Bank of Canada, representing him
self as Pte. Blgnell, another Canadian, 
his Invalid chum, whose mother had 
cabled the money from Canada.

The lord mayor said he was unable 
to find judicial language sufficiently 
strong to characterize such conduct.

gunner, 
here to

f! y. was Airplane Flies Two Hours.
After Death of Occupante

Paris, April 30.—The war office re
ports;

"The artillery battle was waged with 
considerable violence north and couth 
of the Avre, in the sector of Noyon 
and on Ihe south bank of the Oise. 
French patrols were active along all 
this front, and brought back fifteen 
prisoners.

"On the right bunk of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) and In upper Alsace, 
German detachments were repulsed 

curious It 1» better Into than never, by our fire, leaving prisoners In our
->»• «»"»»* •' *
by the government Justifies all wno remillnder of the front." 

y desired such action to be taken for two 
years past. The government is at last 

the difficulties like "rids of

tills number that the more
It is reported from 

branches of the
gtep was taken ^
Montreal that some 
Service have been unable to handle 
the applicants, and with til * new spirit 

K abroad it will relieve the »tra!n upon 
Chose at the front, whoso anxiety for 
the future in the face of the heavy 

must

| ’ I $m I-ondon, April 30.—The Evening Stand
ard prints the following Interview with 
a well-known flying officer just returned 
from Arras. Ho said: “The flight
airplane for two hours after Its___
pants were killed Is quite authentic. Of 
course there was absolutely eo reason 
why a machine should not. under aver
age conditions, fly by itself, so long as 
the petrol holds out. This is not an 
exceptional Incident of this kind and 
certainly there have been- cases where 
German «famines have been captured 
with the pilots dead."'’

gj

SPIRIT OF SCVKNTY-SIX.

Robert Goldstein Gets Ten Years for 
Exhibiting Forbidden Film.

Los Angeles, April 30.—Robert Gold
stein. convicted of violating the 
Espionage Act by exhibiting a film, "The 
Spirit of ’76," containing scenes deroga
tory to the British troops of the re
volutionary period, was sentenced to ten 
years In federal prison and fined 16000 
by Federal Judge B. F. Bledsoe yester
day. A sentence of two years on a 
second count will run concurrently.
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George II., Monarch of Islands, Dree 
Suddenly, Aged Forty-three.

Melbourne, April 30.—George II., 
king of the Tonga Islands, Is dead, 
aged 43. The Tonga or Friendly Is
lands, in the South Pacific Ocean, have 
been under a British protectorate since 
1900.

Connaught Celebrated Arrival of Sixty- 
Eighth Year.

Ixmdon, April 30,—Loyal greetings are 
extended to the Duke of Connaught, who 
tomorrow (Wednesday) celebrates his 
6Mh birthday. HI* royal highness is 
often seen about Ixmdon, looking well 
and sprightly. At the time of the duch
ess’ death he had the bearing of one 
“weary and old with servlee." but hi* 
recent Journey abroad undoubtedly bene
fited him considerably.

FINNS TAKE VIBORO.

White Guards Reach Point Ssvsnty.PIve 
Miles Off Petrograd.

London. Aprtf 30.—The White Guards, 
or Finnish Government forces, have cap
tured Vibprg. 75 miles northwest of 
Petrograd. after killing nearly the en
tire forcée of 6000 Red Guards, according 
to an official announcement Issued at 
Vasa and transmitted from Copenhagen 
by the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The rebels made a last desperate at
tempt to break thru In the direction of 
Prederiksham.

iults. 4

Attractions For Immigrants.
There le probably nothing more in- 

Mr. Maclean’s budget

I
4

n tp Vrcsting in 
’f PIicech than the statement that in 

Spite of the war- conditions for three 
years past there, had been immigra- 

s tion to the extent of 202,985 in Can
ada, end this had been largely experi- 

i enced farmers. The figures for the 
geveral years are not available, but 
this l# very satisfactory for what was 
regarded by many as a . period of 
Stagnation in this respect, 
liefr to maintain the normal Increase 

A jn population which our next census 
Should show, and counterbalance our 

,§j regrettable losses by war.
demonstrate* that there is nothing In 
ipur war policy. In our economic 
$UTisngcmcu‘.s, ncr our finance which

:
AiGIVE FREE SEEDS. Ï J

IChatham. April 30.—In order to as
sist the schools in the production cam
paign entered into by the city the 
Chatham Horticultural Society and 
the local board of education today dis
tributed six hundred packages of 
vegetable seeds at the city schools, 
free of charge.

WAR COUNCIL TO MEET.
Inter-allied Experts to Hold Session 

at Versailles This Week.
Paris, April 30.—The Inter-allied 

war council will meet in Versailles 
tomorrow and Thursday. Prof. Or
lando, the Italian premier, haa ar
rived in Paris for the meeting.

QUICKEST WAY 
TO LEARN 

FRENCH

RICHLY BOUND 
IN TEXTILE 
LEATHER i

I NO STRIKES LIKELY. itThe Coupon, which appears elsewhere, explains 
the terms. Clip it today. See the books at

1’ Guelph, April 30.—Tomorrow will 
be May Day, known turnout the la- 

LACHINE LOCK GATES SMASHED, boridg world as -tow day for strikes 
Montreal, April SO.—The opening of *na l»bor troubles. So far a# Is 

navigation here today was marked by known at present there will be no- 
an accident that will hamper inland thing doing In Guelph along that line, 
shipping. The steamer Henry B. Hall, Secretary Freeman Felker of the 
bound for the lakes, carried away two Trades and Labor Council said that 
gates of a lock In the Lachine Canal, the bricklayer*' demands had been 
end the rush of water carried away met. and there was no tlke’iheod of

t-ouble in any of the other trades-

4It will
S EThe World Office, 40 Richmond St., TorontoAIR MECHANIC INJURED.

Camp Borden, April 80.—Second Air 
Mechanic G. C. Piers, of 361 Boat 140th 
street. New York City, was hit by a 
propel!ir today, sueteinlng' a* broken

f; upper arm.'

It also or 40 South McNab St., Hamiltontai
” 1
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS

Other People’s Opinions
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ALEXANDRA!Mat Tifer
Matinee Saturday 

Edwarj, H. Bobina Offers

ROBINS PLAY
THE

First Time in Canada of
THIS WAY OUT

Frank Craven's Newest Farce Comedy 
Next Week See and—

"HER* COMES THE ■RIDS"

STEAMER CLEARS.
✓ Godffrlch. April a».—The steamer 
G. A. Ridhardson o'eared here today 
tor Fort Wil iam, light.

*

i

!

—Next Week—
ELSIE FERGUSON, In “THE LIE"

ALL Evening Frisa 
WEEKlSc and SSe.

ARTHUR DUNN A CO.
"The Doctor and the Woman” 

"When a Man Marries" 
MARTIN * SAVES 
SHARF A GIBSON M 

JEWETT A FENOLETON 
PEANSE A QUEEN 

THE FATHE NEWS

Mat. Dally, IBc. 
Sste Mit»» 2Bc«

\ I

«

»SLOOR AT 
BATHURST ‘THE LIBERTY GIRLSMADISON 

RITA JOUVET
—IN—

“LEST WE FORGET”

WITH

JACK CONWAY
Next Week—"Follies ef the Day.1*

Privât
PeatlB

1

3rd Battalion MILITARY MAIDSthe meet popular 
lecturer In 
America, will 
speak In Next Week-—PAT WHITE

MASSEY HALL
Tl'KkDAY, MAT 1. .

Entlr# Froeeeds to tbs O.W.V.A. 
Seat Male Opens May ted.

Prices so«—tv—ei.ee.
Tickets can be procured at Great 

War Veterans' keadquartere or any at 
tbelr branch offices.

I

XetiC IV.—This Week—Eves., Me, 32s. |
Ethel clayton

JCd in “STOLEN HOURS”

êl BbMmop i Tbs Dane* 
tag Kmnedye ; Ethel Thayer Cellier
i-SS-H,--TLÎ.,ï5Si,,a TO
Tercel Topic Pictures.______________ __

k

-

rue» II. 
Coffee"!

^SEATS NOWSext week —
■ Evgs., 25c toff<00. Mat»., 26c A 60c.

I "I BIGGEST SCENIC SENSA- il I T10N OF THE SEASONI/DAYS'
I EVER^lwFwÙsEsTÎ . ] ]
J GRAND

.«

1.i Matlnaee 1 Wed, A SetOPERA
HOUSE ■

CONCERT I! MONDAY 
DE LUXE II MAY 13

i Great Vocal Stars
» From the Mew To* Metro

politan and Chicago Opera#
Mme. Frances Aide........... .^toprene
Mme. Caroline Lsssarf. c*’*r*!*
Mr, Giovanni Mertlnelll......... ...Jener

••?emT^ed*5?*c«h end wir «*, 
accepted new.

MARINE NEWS I

PRINCESS-- Mat. Today 
COURTENAY 
and WISE

LAST TIME
TONIGHT

“GENERAL POST”
tomorrow ss-arLy.

In a Greet

Toronto 
Canoe 
Club
Erse,, Sim. Tie, «de. Set. MaL, Me, «de,

NEXT WEEK-tomorrow

MINSTRELS
PHYLLIS

NEILSON-TERRY
And Her 
Komenre ef -m®In a

the
LAND of 

KSisv Efc. $L00 PROMISE
Nerthweet

Marguerite Clark
—In—

“RICH MAN, POOR MAN”
A Snappy Society Comedy. Orama_ 
NEW 8ENNETT COMEDY RIOT

m'-W'ï'W

PAGE SEVEN

THe Sterling Bank
of Canada

% V, '
-F"- '

■ e /

THE TORONTO WORLDlAY MORNING MAY 1 1918 NSi

PISSES HI LIKS 
OF HOSTIE «ES

THE WEATHER ILADIES’ SILK KNIT 
SPORT COATS Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 

SO.—<S p.m.)—A few scattered showers 
have occurred from the lower lake re
gime to the Maritime Provinces, other
wise the weather in Canada has been 
fair and in the west quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature#! 
Prince Rupert, 36-46; Victoria, 44-53; 
Vancouver, 44-63; Edmonton, 34-62; Bat- 
Ueford, 40-76; Prince Albert, 84-74* 
Medicine Hat, 40-76; Qu'Appelle, 34-73; 
Wlhtripeg, 80-66; Port Arthur, 26-48; 
Parry Sound, 36-88; London, 41-54; To
ronto, 41-66; Ottawa, 46-60; Montreal, 
52-62; Quebec, 46-60 ; 8L John, 44-50; 
Halifax, 38-48.

Boys!Jfe are displaying a fine collection Of 
new styles In Ladies’ 811k Knit Sport 
Coats, In good variety of attractive 
styles for Summer wear. Shown in 
great choice of popular colore. Priées 
range from 17.60 to 313.00 each.

Rev. Dr. James Endicott Tells of 
Experiences While Crossing 

China.
Zl

A Great Cbnfife to 
Help ‘Kg Brother’ 

at the Front—Y.M.GA. 
“ Earn and Give 

Campaign

/Wool Sweater Coats WAS AMONG BRIGANDS
A splendid utility garment for Spring 
and Summer wear. The season’s new
est styles are now displayed In great 
variety and In splendid color range. 
Priced from $7.50 to #12.00 each.

robabiHtlesc— 
l ower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh northwest to west winds; 
a few light scattered showers, but gen
erally fair; not much change In tempera
ture today; milder on Thursday.

Ottawa Valley anff Upper SL Lawrence 
—Moderate to freah northerly to west
erly winds; a few scattered showers, but 
generally fair and cooler.

Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore-Moderate to fresh winds; partly 
cloudy with some showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
ti westerly winds, occasional showers.

< Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds, shifting to south and southwest, 
fair and milder.

All West—Pair and warty,

. THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m.............  46 39.40
Noon............... 63 ......
2 p.m................. 65 29.40 13 S.W.
4 p.m.49 .....
8 p.m............. 61 29.16 7 W.

Mean of day, 49; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, 67; lowest, 41; 
rain, .02. 1

STREET CAR DELAYS

These, However, Did Not Molest 
Him When They Knew Who 

He Was.
!

*i! Wool Spencers
Extensive range of Ladies' Fine Wool

X.?T,S ÏFgS
prices range from #1.00 to #3.00 each.

” , At the reception tendered the Rev. 
Dr. James Endicott, "secretary of tb- 
Foreign Mission Board of the Metho
dist Church, last night at Trinity 
Methodist Church, the Chair was oc
cupied by the Rev. Dr. Chown, gen
eral superintendent; and there were 
present on the platform representa
tives of all denominations haring an 
interest in the work of the Women"» 
Missionary Society.

After Dr, Gouchert of Baltimore 
'had led in prayer, Dr. Endicott was 
formally welcome back to Toronto 
and introduced to the audience by the 
general superintendent. Dr. Chown 
referred to the Journey across China 
and thru Japan, from which Dr. En
dicott had returned, as “a Journey far 
greater than the apoetle Paul ever 
dreamed ot."

Dr. Endicott *>oke feelingly of the 
reception which was given him and 
told hie bearers that hfc* trip to and 
aorous China was the most rapid eve: 
made In the experience of missionar
ies. Everything seemed to work to
gether for good, even to the Standard 
OH boat which he chanced to catch 
at Vancouver, and be «aid that to God 
belonged the glory. He was one who 
believed in the directing power of 
God, —'

While In China he had had many 
exciting experiences Including the 
passage thru the lines of the Nor- 
them army, being challenged by the 
•entries of the southern army and 
In getting safely thru their Knee with
out harm. He had been surrounded 
by Chinese brigands who, finding that 
he was a foreign missionary, let him 
go In safety. The Chinese people. In
cluding the brigand», had found out 
that the foreign missionaries were the 
only people who could be relied upon, 
and the old prejudices against for
eigners were being broken down.

Women Missionaries.
The women missionaries were refer

red to in the highest terms. In the 
face of civil war these women had 
Rhown the courage wiiich comes only 
from'on high; so much so that when 
the southern troops had occupied a 
certain town the soldiers refrained 
from killing the wounded men of the 
northern army, who were being cared 
for by the women In the mission sta
tion.

As an example of the progress being 
made in the mission field, Dr. Endicott 
told of a man named Quentin who, In 
the City of Jhadi, of 60,000 inhabitants, 
had secured a building where #00 peo
ple now assemble to hear the gospel. 
This building had become the social 
and governmental centre of the town. 
The missionaries were deriving greater 
power for service due to increased 
mastery of,the native language, and, 
In some cases, writing.'

Due to a lack of workers, however, 
the audience was told, many statlohs 
of the Women's Missionary Society 
had been closed. Many of the workers 
in China were losing heart thru this 
closing up of the work in which they 
had placed their faith, and Dr. Endi
cott asked-for ten workers to be sent 

Many more workers 
were heeded, as well as doctors and 
nurses.

His visit to Japaivwas also full of 
interest. While t 
dience with Court 
told him th 
eluding _J3!
Russia's need was the awakening to 
moral reality. The count, who was re
ferred to by Dr. Endicott as a splen
did old' heathen, had reminded him 
that the Russians had been accustom
ed to crossing themselves every time 
they passed a church, but It was evi
dent now that this was a show of 
hypocrisy, and that the need of thd 
Russians was "reality."

Asked as to the future of Chris
tianity in Japan, Count Okuma re
plied that the best proof of that future 
was the fact of the most intelligent 
classes of people in the land increas
ingly becoming Christians.

*.1
I

Shetland Wool Spencers

without being-heavy orL cumbersome. 
They range iff price from #1.25 to 
#1.75 each.

OUR brothers are fighting, ahd 
many ^ving their lives ! Fathers 
are giving up their wealth- and 

Mothers ahd sisters are do-

Yx
Wind. 

9 S.W.
services.
ing wonders in Red Cross and other 
work ! Your help is urgently needed 
too—for Victory !

Crepe de Chine W^aists
>n tTPJtvzrrs&tssss,

of new shades, including fine assort
ment in black, ranging In price from 
#5J)0 to #7.00 each.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
are showing a range of dainty 

styles in Ladies' Plain Cotton Crepe 
Kimonos. Some are tastefully trim
med. with pipings of satin ribbon to 
match, while others have prettily em
broidered fronts. Extra special values 
at #2.00, #2.75 and $3.00 each.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

Here is ^our opportunity to do a 
double service.D /

Tuesday, April 30, 1918.
King cars delayed 7 minutes 

at 6.08 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.
- Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.26 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

King care delayed 6 minutes 
at 8.25 a.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

King cars delayed B minutes 
at 11.65 am. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes - 
at 4.48 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.56 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 6.35 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing, by train.

The Y.M.C.A., through the Red 
Triangle Fund Campaign, is asking the 
people to give the big sum of $2,250,000, 
needed to enable the Association to 
carry on its work of helping Canadian 
Soldiers everywhere they may be.

Our Objective
In connection with the Red Triangle 

Campaign the Y.M.C.A. is inviting 
6,000 boys to give at least $10 each to 
the fund. This will mean $60,000 

' in all. What a splendid way to help 
in the war! Every boy is 
whether a member of the Y.M.C 
not The first $50,000. is for the War 
Work of the Y.M.C.A. Overseas, and 
at home. Five thousand dollars will 
be used for Boys’ W ork in India and 
China, and the remaining five thousand 
dollars for Boys’ Work in Canada.

asked to earn, not 
6uars. Every cent 

of the Allies.

We
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his way, with 
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JOHN CATTO 1 SON >
loving 

lid he give in

you ! "x he re- 
s times. "You 

foolish, tire- 
kind I thought

TORONTO

HALF FALL,WHEAT 
IS WINTER KILLEDhe, I concluded, 

the thought. He 
^keeper, a wife 
to be ddgiïtfled

RATES FOR NOTICES
ehgib 
^iA, or

le '
Notices #1 Births, Merrlasee 

Drstos, net ever 80 words........... 8LSS
Additional word# each 2s. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

g Land in Unusually Good Tilth 
for Spring Seeding,

Say Reports. 1

i I wondered If 
or not. From, 

jus and warm- 
hard—reserved 
wretched. Yet,

; more capable, 
loughts, he was 
l of me as at i 
George was so 
hat even before 
nnatùral, stiff, 
which had be- 
deelralble thing 

rere to have my 
lot his love). 

Sexton episode 
basement. - And 

; toward her as 
ffht «till rankled 
red to teach me 
known before I

.50In Memorise Noticesi Poetry and quotations op to 4
.. MF-v «etch odditimud* * toll' «

1 suction of 4 Unes ............... MCord» ot Tbonke {Bereavement») ■ LOS |lThe following Is a summary of reports 
made by district representatives to the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture :

About half the acreage of fall wheat is 
reported to be more or less Injured since 
the crop entered the winter, chiefly by 
unfavorable fall and later winter wea 
ther, A portion of the damaged Helds 
will be cultivated to other grains, chiefly 
spring wheat or barley.

Clover hae come thru much better than 
the Wheat, and, aflho patchy in spots, Is 
recovering wonderfully. Grasses gener
ally are now getting a favorable start.

Spring seeding Is being actively prose
cuted, the land being in unusually good 
tilth, and a first-class seed bed being as
sured in moet cases. In some districts 
nearly all the cereals are in; in others, 
about one-third of the spring seeding has 
been done. Growth has been a little 
slow, as the weather has not been Very 

the general proep 
spring crops are most encouraging. There 
will be an Increase In the acreages ot 
spring wheat, and also of oats, barley 
and sugar beets. A marked revival in 
the growth ef flax is aieo taking place.

Horses in Demand, —
Heavy horses are in good demand, with 

prices advancing.
Fat cattle are now coming on the mar- 

»ket in good numbers, but many are be
ing held for May sales. Prices rule around 
12c and 13c a lb., but one Brant farmer 
with a choice lot of steers last week re
fused 15c a to.

Sheep are being sold for breeding pur
poses at $35 and 537 each.

Hogs are Increasing In numbers, altho 
the scarcity of corn, grain and mlllfeeds 
Is interfering with their proper turning 
off, or, as the Northumberland represen
tative tersely puts It, “The scarcity of 
feed Is a limiting factor In hog produc
tion.’’ Young pigs are In great demand. 
Bacon hogs are selling at from *19 to 

, $21.60 per cwt.
The flow of milk Is about normal. Rais

ing the set price of cheese from 21$4o to 
23c a lb. has given much encouragement 
to patrons and managers, and some rec
tories that had to close last season owing 
to being outbid In the price of milk by 
eondenserlcs, will reopen.

Plenty Bulky Fodders.
While grain is scarce, and all kinds of 

tnlllfeed very dear and hard to procure, 
there Is plenty of the more bulky fodders, 
such as hay, straw and roots, altho en
silage was never lower In the silo and 
never better appreciated. In most cases 
live stock will be carried nicely over to

1 thfc grustf
Farm labor conditions threaten to bo 

more acute, owing to the new draft regu
lations of the Military Service Act. Some 

• claim that this Is affecting the extent of 
opting seeding and general cultivation. 
The demand for experienced men Is very 
strong. The Norfolk representative re
ports : "Heavy demand tor help -of all 
kinds—men, high school boys and wom
en. Several girls’ camps, are being es
tablished in the county at Waterford, St. 
Williams, Vittorla and Simcoe. During 
the week five or six young women have 
neon individually placed on mixed farms 
•ad fruit farms."

MARRIAGES.
GALBRAITH—BANKS — On Tuesday, 

April 30, 1918, at Centennial Methodist 
Church, by the Rev. R. Corrigan, B.A.* 
B.D., Annie Banks, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr». William Banks, Sen., 70 Dew- 
son * street, to William Galbraith,

First, you are 
solicit, at least ten d6 
you earn helps the cause

Second, you are invited to subscribe 
at least ten dollars to the ” Earn and 
Give" Campaign.

n
DEATHS.

COLE—On Tuesday, April 30, at his late 
residence, 208 Spadina avenue, John 
C., beloved husband of Gertrude Law- 
her Cole. 1 

Funeral notice later.
FIRTH—At the Queen Mary Hospital, 

Weston, on April 29th, 1918, Charlotte 
Martha, beloved daughter of John 
Firth, aged 13 years.

Funeral Wednesday, May 1, at 2.30 
p.m., from 115 Marlborough avenue, to 
Richmond Hill for Interment. Motors. 

HALLIDAY—At her-late residence. 536 
fcrawford street, on Monday, April 29, 
Jcanle Fletcher, beloved wife of James 
Irving Halllday, in her 60th year.

Fun-ral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery. (Motors). 

HASSARD—On Monday, April 29, 1918, 
at her late residence, 292 Indian road, 
Matilda* wife of Wm. Hansard.

Funeral Wednesday, May 1, at 8 
p.m. Motors.

LATIMER—At Box Grove, on Monday, 
April 29, 1918, Euphemta Elizabeth 
Mackenzie, beloved wife of Samuel 
Latimer, in her 65th year.

Funeral from family residence, Box 
Grove, on Wednesday, May 1, at 2 
p.m., to Melville Cemetery, Cashel.

■' Barrie papers please copy. 
LOWNSBROUGH—At his residence,

Newtonbrook, dnt., on Tuesday, April 
30, John Lownebrough, aged 76 years. 

Funeral at above address Thursday, 
May 2, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery,

FINKERTON—On Monday evening, April 
29, 1918, at his late residence, 876 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto, John M. 
Pinkerton, C.E., husband of Lola M. 
McGill Pinkerton.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, at 3 p.m. Private. Please 
omit flowers. (Motors).

WALKER—On Tuesday, April 30. 191$, 
at 22 Park avenue, Jemima Alexander, 
beloved wife of John A. Walker, in her 
89th year (late of Edinburgh, Scotland).

Funeral Thursday, 2.80 p.m. Inter
ment St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

eks Happiness. *

The Ten Dollar Unit
A boy must subscribe at least $10, 

or he may give more, in $10 units, but 
not less.

He may earn the money, deduct. 
it from his own savings, or take it out 
of his allowance. But, he should not 
solicit the money.

out s year.

ition ects forwarm, but 1

e he had an au- 
Okuma, who ft ad 

ha need of Europe, "In- 
my, was • repentance.4th'

ITS THE

Certificates
When a boy has given $10, or more 

units of $10 each, he will receive a 
beautifully engraved certificate. In the 
meantime, each time a boy pays one 
dollar, a coupon a detached and given 
him as a receipt. Payments must be 
completed by October 1st, 1918.

What to Do
There is a representative of the 

’* Earn and Give" Campaign in every 
district. Ask your local Y.M.C.A. 
representative for pledge card and 
particulars, or write direct to h 
quarters :

PRESS CLUB HEARS
W. F. O’CONNOR

W. F. O'Connor, K.C., former cost 
of living commissioner, addressed the 
Toronto Press Club last night at the 
Carle-Rite Hotel. There was a large 
attendance, and a great deal of In
terest was shown in what Mr. O Con
nor h#4 to say. He divided hie re
marks under three beads, namely: 
"How I Tumbled In," “What I Tum
bled to When I Was In," and "How I 
Tumbled Out." He claimed that his 
office was a Judicial one. and thathe, 
was therefore bound to piiblleh what
ever he found out. He Inferred, how
ever, that he met with opposition to 
this view from Hon. T- W Crothers. 
minister of labor.

He claimed that there was a vielh’r 
saving to the country of at least 
#150.000,000 from hie investigations, 
represented by the tax on excess pro
fits. He was of opinion, however, 
that the Having was much greater 
from the Vpltlleee power of publicity."

H- W. Anderson presided, and 
there were many visitors present 
After dinner Mr. O’Connor, accom
panied by George H. Gooderham. 
M.LA-, J- G. Kent, Controller O'Neill. 
Joseph Hay and H. W. Anderson, at
tended the performance at the Prin
cess Theatre as the guests of the 
management of that houee.

r'•z

full
ead-

• “ Earn and Give” 
Campaign

Headquarters : 120 Bay St. 
Toronto

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.LABORERS ASK RAISE.

The Builders’ Laborers* Union 'at 
last evening's meeting, held at the 
Lafcor Temple, decided to ask the 
builders' exchange that on and after 
•W 14 the minimum wage bé 40c an 
hour.

j
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

'665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

*
Xanother draft goes east.

GOVERNMENT IN EARNEST 
IN CALLING UP B2 MEN

z
Another draft of Canadian Engineers 

left Toronto last night tor the training 
grounds at St. Johns, Que. Counting ihe 
men who went yesterday the Engineers 
have sent 160 recruits eastward during 
the past three days._________

Hsrper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
v street, corner Bay. Adelaida

I
That the government means busi

ness In regard to the calling to the 
colors of men In medical category B3 
Is shown by the tact'of 2S1 of them 
reporting for service at Exhibition 
Camp, Toronto, yesterday. Part of 
them were from outside cities and 
towns, but the majority cam# from 
Toronto City. This Is the second draft 
of B2 men called to the colora, about 
364 having reported at Exhibition 
Camp exactly one week ago. Both 
the drafts of B2 men were attached 
to the 2nd Battalion, let Central On
tario Regiment, Lieut--Col. / R. K- 
Barkcr, commander.

IST WAY
►LEARN
FRENCH

Prominent Men to Testify Today 
, At Canadian Northern Enquiry

section. The life of steel rails on mtin 
Unes was slmo discussed, and <witn< 
Stated that the life depended on the 
amount of traffic, but generally was 

When the C.NH. arbitration pro- ten years on the main Une and twenty
««.nerxiT mco Z ceedlngs opened yesterday morning it on branch Unes.____________

WINDSOR RESIDENT DIES- was announced-that H. E. iArigueur, HOME RULE BILL DELAYED.
Wlnon.r’of^WtndsortJo?™ msWetu, oitier^romler^of British Columbia. The Introduction of the home rule

bum, one or win would be ready to give evidence at the bill In the house of commons, which
is dead at hie home h«e at the age ot won «he commission today. M. had been announced for Thursday,
78- He took a prominent^part^ ««sng^^ ^^«r of the C.N.R. has been postponed, the drafting
municipal affairs and ™ ^«tern lines, resumed his testimony committee not having completed its
rûrr^SveVr^vH.4. regarding t>c ataio of trestles in his |task.
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WEEKSHEA’S I
MCINTYRE AND HEATH - 

JOHN McOOWAN A CO.
PATRICOLA %

McCarthy a paye
Qusenle Dunedin; Crswford A BrodsrJckI 

•Holmes A Buchanan; Desire, Clifford A 
Ce.; British Gazette.

Next Week—MOLLIE KINO.
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King Edward Hotel
AnnouncesA- VFloor Clerk's Service ;

EHS-BB EroE
service and convenience to------ --

Stasti, withes t hath, 9L99 sad ft .SO; with hath,

BOOMS—DeeMe, with both, 94M ep.
BOOMS—Two beds ead hath. 94A9 ap. 

k 8iiTEa-ffi.ee

nm Under Direction of United Hotel$ '
Co. of America

j

\ 1OBO. H. O’NEIL 
L. ». MULDOON 
V. O. CABDK
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SAVE, Because — 1

After-the-war conditions may make even 
small bank account precious.a
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CriticizedBOXINGI — *

Manitoba Branch 
Elects OfficersATHLETICSGiants 

15 RunsBASEBALL By Ida I

-

,-f ÏAMATEURS FAILED 
TO USE TQ LEFTS

L andw

LENA AGAIN IN 
THEUMEUGHT

Francis Nelson Steps 
Out After Thirty Years,

As Globe "Sport Editor
LOTS OF GINGER 
TO LEAFS’WORKOUT

8 BASEBALL RECORDS V,-ED. MACK,'u-,ted
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Ida Was There When White 
f-lopes Battled For Titles 

at the Arena.

Club*.
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Pltteburg .. 
St. Louie ..

Thirty years ago Francis Nelson came 
from Hamilton, where he was The Globe 
general correspondent, to succeed Geo.
Simpson as sporting editor. Today he 
steps out, to be succeeded by Fred Wll-

of Ottawa University ^and verst" ^b^VTSuiod shaded'

^mberP^thrN;utlfustUClS,r,hi?nwa; light? and two million flowers the white

SSfiSSafftel
theAuteur Athletic Unton «iW S£e, which™ to he re,retted, m dps., 
past President of the Canadian Laoroeee chape should be given every en-

sse».sirs?*» Svvrsw -
out the country, end la y ar^w^ prhe ^ excellent cause, stiU It would be well flfc

"nît only bad Francis the stuff first by our youths, and If the change were g
h<md for his own paper, but he waaal* fixo<] accordingly everyone would be , 
ways ready and willing to share up with happy, »
the fraternity. Globe sporting Proofs uallagber and Wynoekl apparently. ». 
have made many friendly and useful (ought to a draw, but the decision was
visit» around In those thirty years. given to the former. The fighting of

It was in 1888 that Mr. Ne^son took his both th<we boys was excellent, and the 
chair In The Globe. 'Prior tothat young Jew look» to have the good», but •
were few «porting editors In these parts. he toet a ,* jabs thru a long
The lato T. C. Patteson crealed the po- reach He mlghl b»tler let his oppon- 
•ltlon for Harry Good on The Mail. When wt cl0f4 ^ e little, but he appears to , * 
The Empire started on Its short political he lust a trifle over-anxious, and at that 
career, Pop, now In a bettor position he has a neat uppercut which he used 
with the Ottawa Government, jumped on one oecaafcm most effectively. Hk % 4 
over. Sporting fcdltor Wllllaiw went f00t work Was not as fa«t as Gallagher's, ,. fi 
from The Globe to The Mall and George hut he rises nicely when he makes a 
Simpson took The Globe job temporarily. swlng, and It will not be long before he 

Soon the evening papers began to da- wlH be a hard baby to beat, 
vote apace to «port, and Just before the jn u,e (|ret round Wynoekl looked like 
war each of the six city dallies had one a W|nner He wae on the olfenuive all t 
sport editor and two assistants, all with the Wfty. while Gallagher wo.ked w.th- 
equal dignity. Thus, Instead of three out pep However, In the eeond and . 
when Francl# Nelson appeared on the tt,trd rounds the boys seemed to >.* abtut 
scene, Toronto had 18 In 1814, and none 4Van|y matched. It might be rric itl ’tied « > 
of us made a mistake by an honest on- that <jaüaghoÿ had a legal adviser la 
deavor to emulate the accuracy and hon- th, per eon of Tommy Daly, which no 
esty of the editor who today takes up $<,^1 accounted for a portion of ills sue* 
special literary work on bis own account, cea, ja not remarkable ho-v these \

'---------- _ Harps cling together'.’ * .1
BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE. asms Birds.

---------- Jackson and KreemAn were ..njlner I
Steel ‘Co.-*- 1 8. » T’l. couple of game birds, and they fought I

Blckerstaff ........... 176 149 238— 668 wjtb „ice clean breaks. Both .lid putty
Hunter ........................  207 184 171— 662 f(Wl work, but It must oe raid ih-.t
Jim (Benny ............ 155 189 146— 490 yreeraan lias certainly the art of de-
Mackle ........................ 169 262 203— 624 (eno#i an(j he goes right Into thi clinches ?, |
Nelson ........................  167 148 204 609 wltb a million dollars' worth it tvefl- ( [M

dence, but his punch fa not partie i-nrsykat’m 
good. They battled with an air of as
surance, which would remind one of - 
Benny Leonard.

Graham would have registered u knock- • 
out over Wagnfkn, but then the 
fellow was not exactly hi top-hole c3i •

“Clothiers To AHMankind”Reds Won Game in Sixth on 
Two Passes, Chase's Triple 

and Blackbume’s Single.,

\ » m 
Time .64^-6^

■riS|£? 
$JFb

in
dereche and Fisher Help Pro

ceedings Along—New 
Business Manager.

Min48
i.. 6 I57
44
8::

HERE is lots of snap 
and style in Ea. 

Mack clothes, for men 
who want the last word 

patterns and style. 
And there are conserva
tive models for the men 
who like the moderate 
tones. And a world of 
comfort in every Suit or 
Topcoat. Clothes that 
give honest service, at 
all times—from $ 18 up.

2 TBouton ........
I v.....,» 2 9

—Yeeterday’* Scores.—
Cincinnati...................6 St. Louis .
Brooklyn................ ..6 Boston ....
New York................ .15 Philadelphia

Pittsburg at Chicago—Rain.
—Games Today.— 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.- 
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Boston at Brooklyn.

Brooklyn V. 1
is<LouWAt Cincinnati (National.)—St. 

made a determined rush In the ninth 
Inning today, but fell one run short of 
overcoming the lead which Cincinnati 
had acquired off Packard. The visitors 
cuthlt the locale nearly two to one, but 
the latter made every one of their seven 
drives count In the scoring. Cincinnati 
won the game In the sixth, on two 
passes. Chase's three-bagger to the right 
field fence and Blackbume's hit. The
auwtffi' B.H.B.
St Louis .....4.1 0 0 » 0 0 0 0 3—4 18
Cincinnati..........01100300 •—6 7

Batteries—Packard. Horstman
Gonzales; Bressler and Allen.

4■w There was .considerably more life to 
ha Leafs1 workout yesterday. Red 
Pisher and Hersche put In an appearance 
ind both are pepper- artists. Fisher Is 

Toronto ui»l-

'3
Loftus? Laingdei 

THIRD RAC 
and UP. 6 furie 

1. El Mahdl,

u

f t

s.*ssr r* w ...He was one of the first out on tbe 
llamond yeeterday, started In by warm-ESttjsrsjsiSHS'K'
ball and has driving power behind hie
rtHenrche took his turn on the mound 
for batting practice and 
self well. Hereche had a few raps at 
Hie bell and drove them hard Into the
outer garden each time. ___

» These two were the only additions to 
the squad. Atchison, the city amateur 
league hifielder, who was out on Mon
day, again performed- While o$Jy a lit
tle fellow he handles the grounders 
smartly and is no mean shakes with
the club. . .

Hill again stepped into the pitching 
with the ash. He has changed his po
sition at the plate and is getting much
b*Dw Howley Is a great belleverlnhav- 
Ing hla pitchers In shape. All are asked 
to take their turn on the mound dur
ing the hitting bee and when they retire 
from this strenuous J°b..1thî?J‘T,?n!?nt 
to the outfield to chase the high ones.

Dan Is fixed for catchers now with 
Fisher and himself. He has six pitchers 
trying for jobs, but infleldera and out- 
garderiers are scarce as sunshine In early 
spring. Tommy Bird and Atchtson are 
the only Inner guard on the Job, Hill 
Is the only outfielder with the club.

If Dan can plug up these Iwo lmport- 
ant departments he can start the sea
son with every confidence.

Grabble, Justin, Hcrsche,
O’Connell and Alchele are the 
with the squad

President McGaffery was in an opti
mistic mood last night and claims that 
things are beginning to break right at 

% iast and that the club will have the ne- 
- cessary men here within the next few

There Is nothing new In the Onslow 
ease. The lxsaf* agreed to pay $1°60 
for hilh to the Providence Club but f 
Cleveland feels Inclined to pay this price 
they wilt Hkely get him.

Knotty Lee was appointed business 
manager of the club yeeterday.

Alchlson has had plenty of experience. 
He was rated as the best shortstop In 
semi-pro ball In Detroit two seasons ago. 
He also made a name for himself In 
Copper Cliff.

60."ff&
*8. Bèrt wans 

The» 144 . Tl 
sraL King K.. 1 
i.iwiw .Bach 
Anita, Hops, Ol 
Charles Oannell 

FOURTH RA
<1 À ”1? wîaï’üZ 

T job,
|S.7«.

S. Mill Race. 
Time 1.11. 3m 

Sir Oracle, Dr 
Cham's Journey 

FIFTH RAC

Ta/Fr
S. Startling.

* S. Com padre, 
Time 1.11.

; 1 

I . mAMERICAN LEAGUE. Ï; ’ %
Won, Lest. 

.. 11 

.. 5
Clubs.

Boston . .
Chicago .
Cleveland 
New York 
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis .................... - _
Philadelphia ................. 8 8

—Yesterday's Scores —
New York...................2 PhlUdelphla
Boston........ ............ 8 Washington
Chicago..................... It Cleveland ...

Detroit at St. Louis—Rain.
—Games Today.— 

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St, I^uls. 
Washlegton at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York.

2

Ie>* r8 and7«
74

2 . 4

I «. 3 ^At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn defeated Bos-

Irnlngs. Coombs wae steady thniout, the 
only earned run off him coming in tne 
eighth on Herzog’s second triple and a 
wild pitch. Smith’s errors were costly. 
The scorci R.H.E.
Boston .......... ...0 0010662 0—3 8 4
Brooklyn ............0 0030200 *—41 11 2

Batteries—Nehf and Henry; Coombs 
and Krueger.

7
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Çity Baseball League 
Organized In Guelph

Philadelphia—Philadelphia again 
1-11TO to score against New York, while 
the Giants, by their be tting, coupled with 
the amateurish fielding of the locale, ran 
up a score of 16 to 0. Tlncig), who re
lieved Prendergast at the start of the 
sixth, pitched to seven batters, and was 
taken out of the box before hie team
mates made aL single put out.
Giants hit safely In every Inning until 
the eighth, when Woodward, Moran's 
fourth pitcher, went In and held them 
hitless In the last two innings. Thirty 
players participated. Score: R.H.E.
New York ....2 0 1 1 0 8 3 0 0—16 19 3 
Philadelphia ..0 00000000—0 9 7 

Batteries—Barnes. Causey and Rarl- 
den, Gibson; Prendergaet Tlncup, Wat
son and B. Bums, Dllhoefer.

At
Ester Lady at 

SIXTH RACNew York’s latest craze “All 
Baba” Krinkle Crepe Neck

wear-Wonderful Colorings and Designs, 
They’re Selling Fast—Drop Around and See
’Em. 11 —
UNUSUAL VALUES IN HARD AND SOFT HATS
STRIKING EFFECTS IN SILKS CAMBRIC SHIRTS

year-olds and u 
1. Waterproof

TbHtoMk
S. Maxlm’e Cl Time 1.48 3-6 

Fient Finch. X»
•M’nthb, 

1.*11.20, *10.60.
./• *. Eerenata, 1 

*. Jessie C., Time 1.48. 1 
Sw, Greet Do 
Murray. Oraei

if

'
1 The

Guelph. April 30.—At an enthusiastic 
meeting of baseball fans, held here to
night, i^ was decided to form-a city 
league, and the fans of Guelph will be 
provided with the fastest amateur base
ball In many year». Representatives were 
present from four teams.
Baseball team," the York Road Juniors, 
the Htrathcona Clubs, and the Tigers. 
The league, which will be known as the 
City League, will comprise toe four 
clubs mentlonsd above, and will not be 
run In connection with any athletic club 
or organization of any character. The 
president of the new league Is Mr. Geo. 
Wbltelaw, whllfe the office of vice-presi
dent will be filled by Mr. Joseph J. Me 
Tague. The umpires will be F. C. Dy
son and Percy T. King, The constitution 
of the new league, provides that atl play
ers who have not yet reached the ago 
of 19 are eligible and must be registered 
before May 16 with the secretary, Gerald 
M. Purcell, of the Strathconas. All 
games will be seven Innings and will 
start at 7 p.m. sharp. Each team will 
adopt a different uniform, and the num
ber of players registered with a team 
must not exceed fourteen. The grand 
opening of the City League will be on 
Monday, May 20.

M Rutledge,
heavers?.i'

West End'

ED. MACK.$ t LIMITED
--------- —Opp. SIMPSON’S

OPEN TILL 9 P.M., SATURDAY 10 P.M.

At Chicago—CMcago-Plttsburg, rain. 967—2743 
3 Tl. 

109— 448 
. 136 108 184— 427
. 120 176 154— 466
. 160 170 144— 473
. 121 120 188— 408
. 44 44 44— 182

Total* .................. 864 932
Canadian Oil— 4 *

Pedlar .......................   IBS 179
Whitslde ...
8. Kerr ....
H. Kerr ....
Carthy ........

Handicap

Totals ......... 740
Ind. * Tech. F.— 1

167 YONGE STREET
Aill Yanks, Red and White 

Sox Win in American
DR.
DR.■ dltlon. His wind was bad, and l.s ap

pear sd to feel that It* was over W Wad 
from the bell. HoWeVer, he wafc rame, 
but slightly oytoleseed. Graham got eue 
to the jaw and . another to ;ne tody, 
which turned the trick. • ‘

Lowry and Donohue made a good ehow-t 
Ing. Both were anxious, and in two 
occasions It looked as too either h ighi 
make It a K.O. They -lid not waste a 
minute, and K was only exp»rit.n.;«d boxe 
lng on the art of Lowry which ggvg1 
him toe decision. Donohue I* I. the -.my 
and he will make an excellent sV-ltir,
In iact, It would aot be gumlalné 
if In between time» he did ndt c */ , vp 
everything In his class that is jvtr tl'tro.

It was noticeable that f*vr of ties* 
boxers used their left hind,.which is a 
great mistake In throe-->und U Us.
There were numbers of lime» whtfw m 
good left Jab would have iruJi «If <111-

ïrï Via in* zee ference, but the boys seldom let It go,
}*» !!! itsZZ lin altho Gallagher did fly a couple from his 
lgz ____ left wing In the last round with Wyi^akl,

708—2279 and they certainly were not Hinlas.
8 IT1. Why Not a Hair Cut?

190— 622 Not being profeselonal "pu gs"
reckon that these fellows Jo not wish 
to part with their beauty, hut iroUsMy - 
thslr 'family could Induce thorn to part 
with some of their superfluous forelocke- 
before they
or three of .
the world keeping their lair from ob- 1 
structing the view. In one b./ut one e< 1 
the champe had to elcnest hold up tl.» 
game while he disentangled himself, tut 1 
then we suppose such things a-o i>.iror 
matters compered with appeara.ire, I

Such fans as were there were meet ■ 
Impartial In their applause, which helped ■ 
the cause along. We feel that In the M 
Interest of the general public it would B 
not be amiea to ask the gentlemen Ih 
the ring aide seats to show a little mere I 
life. Some of them no doubt have seen ' | 
the best and the worst boxers in the , W 
country perform, but why try to Impress Pig 
everyone around them with the fact? a0 
There Is Just a chance that a world ebam-' I , 
pkm was In the ring the other night, and 1 • 
yet these blase creature» of bald-headed 
row refused to give them a rise. En- , 
courage ment Is the Incentive of life, B 
but If our young battler* are expecting 
It from the home guard they will be

800 793—2830
3 Tl.

. 133 134 123— 890

. 146 227 146— 617

. 176 130 123— 428

. 183 163 140— 420
. 214 220 171— 606

« 8
AMATEUR BASEBALL Mason ....,!i Malcolmeon 

C. Webb .. 
Beaumont . 
3. Webb ..

At New. York—The New York Ameri
cans took the first, game of their series 
from Philadelphia by a score of 2 to 0. 
Superior support enabled Love to win a 
left-handed pitchers' battle from Gregg. 
The only run scored off Gregg came In 
the fifth Inning, when Plpp wes safe on 
Burn»' muff at .first, reached second on 
Bodle's sacrlice, and scored on Miner's 
single. Only two Philadelphia players 
advanced a» far as second base on Love. 
The score R.H.E.
Philadelphia .« 0.0000000 0—0 3 1 
New York 00001001 »—2 4 0 

tories—Gregg, Myers and McAvoy; 
Hannah

V
The final In the YJdC.A. handball 

tournament, In what was probably the 
most scientific and gruelling derlea play
ed, wae won by Davies, who beat Jackson 
after a wonderful uphill battle. Davies 
won the first game, 21 to 16, and Jack- 
son won the second after some spectacu
lar plays Indulged In by both men, by the 
score of 21 to 14. The third game show
ed Jackson out In front by toe 
8 to. 1, In the early stages, but the pace 
began to tell on both men, altho Davlee 
was shooting the balls very W.maklng 
It impossible to return the*. The men 
were making many sensational plays, and 
the Issue wes In doubt until the very 
end. The last game was 21 to 18, Davies 
winning with a whirlwind finish. Davies 
recently beat the champions of New 
York, Boston and Buffalo, and the past 
season beat Phelan 81 out of 100 games, 
and Is, without doubt, today the greatest 
handball player In Canada. Davies also 
held the championship of Arkansas tot 
three

The City Playgrounds Senior Baseball 
League opens on May 11 and doses on 
Sept. 2. The games scheduled for May 
11 are (2> Elizabeth v. Osier, and (4), 
Excelsior-Osier v. Carlton Park. Adam 
Case la to, who caught for toe champion. 
Elizabeth Intermediate team last yea*,' 
has enlisted with the 60th Battery. Osier 
Senior Playground* team play the Vet
erans on Stanley Park next Saturday. 
Bill Smith has been made manager -if 
the champion Osier senior team. Mr. 
jae, Glenny. who has managed the Osiers 
for several years, will score for - the 
senior league at Perth Square. Mr. L. 
Watson, who scored last year at the 
square, and Is one of the most efficient 
scorers in the city, has been changed 
to act as umpire because of the short
age of supervisors.

L.A-S ■WTWjjjgg».. I- THIS

CtevelsndrO., April 30 —The Cleveland 
American League Club today was noti
fied by the National Baseball (cmmls- 
sion that First Baseman Eddie Onslow, 
recently signed by Cleveland, belongs to 
Little Rock of the Southern Association. 
Of slow played with the Providence team 
lest year, and was sold to Little Rock, 
but claimed he wae a free agent when 
signed by the local club.

WHAT WILL RED SOX DO WITH 
FRANK?

f
I Touts .................. 790 864 712—2366

Rogers' Coal— 1
Francis ..................  1Z5
Shlels ....
Thome .,.
Houghton 
Agnew ...

Handicap

2 3 Tl.
185 160— 460 
166 168— 466

l
133
166 196 214— 676
137 192 101— 430
199 207 189— 638

44 44 44-g 182
Totals ................ 744 * 979 106-2589

Reliable Cleaners—^ ^

■ I
i |

score of

if!******** I
ÜSreSM
eve. sad 8 te t

;—

-dI

4 WOODSTOCK BASEBALL, CLUB.
Woodstock, April 30.—At a well-at

tended meeting tonight, the Woodstock 
Baseball Club was organized. Following 
the election, of officers, a discussion took 
place on the formation of a city league, 
A few weeks ago the Canadian Under- 
man Co. organized a club, and It has 
been proposed that the Woodstocks and 
the Undemian Club play a series of 
games. This will be finally decided upon 
at a meeting to be held later. Both clubs 
have a number of good players on their 
roster, and at the meeting tonight a 
number of “vets.," with some new ma
terial, were out ready to don uniforms 
the coming season.

The officers elected were as follows : 
Hon. president, B, W. Nesbitt, , M.F.; 
president, E. Holden; vIce-presldcm.^Geo.

1 2 8 Tl.
167— 418 

147 203 174— 624
118 148 142— 402

Frank Ginn .
Boake ..........
Flnnemore .,
Fred Ginn .. 
German ........

Totals ............
Lincoln Paper— 

Samuel ...
Shea ........
Loughecd 
Barnes ... 
McDermott 

Handicap

'4 Bat
Love and

f 4 t
At Boston—Ruth had little trouble in 

disposing of Washington, Boston win
ning, 8 to 1. Harper and Ylngllng were 
wild, and toe latter wae hit freely In toe 
fourth. Washington made five hits off 
Ruth. In the eighth Moran's single and 
plnch-hltter Ed Oharrity's double brought 
In the visitors' only runs. Catches by 
Amo* Strunk featured. Score ; R.H.E. 
Washington ...00000001 0—1 $ 4
Boston ..............0042000 2 •—I 8 1

Batteries—Harper. Ylngllng, Dumont 
and Alnsmith; Ruth and Agnew. '

Boston, April 30.—The Boston Ameri
can League Baseball Club announced to
day that It had signed Frank Trueedale. 
an Inflelder, formerly with the Toronto 
Club of the International League. Troe*- 
dale Is now at Santa Itlta. New Mex., 
and will Join the club In New York next

.. 714 707
1 2 

172 164
140 148
189 139
101 108 
163 175

!

I 174— 462 
161— 460
101— 310
102— 440

........  26 26 26— 78
..........™7SÏ ~76Ô "tÜ—2261

12 3 Tl.
172— 687 
142— 401 
101— 349 
166— 476 
132— 447 

«3 63— 189

Brown's baseball team will hold Its 
usual practices on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 6.30 on toe old diamond at stop 
19, Lake Shore road. A full turnout of 
all players Is requested, and any new 
men who desire to try for a place will be 
welcome. Players from the city will be 
met at Sunnyslde at 6.16 as usual.

11 weak. years.
agaln.se Into the r.ng. I we 
them had eJl the iro.tMe 1*LINDSAY BASEBALL.

H . Lindsay, April 30.—Lindsay baseball 
i< { enthusiast* have organic#! a town league 
H : with the following officers: President. 

F. A. Martin : secretary, Ford W. Moynes;
i : treasurer, M, J. Dedman. The foliow-
ii lng teams have entered: Arsenal, Shell 

Works, W.O.W., L.C.I., and LO.O.F.

PASS EXAMINATIONS.

Ili! Following referees have passed the 
O.F.A. examination and have been plac- 

I ed on the official list: Capt. C. Fern, 16 
St. Joseph street; Bert May, 226 Balsam 
street, S. Hamilton.

ROBBY NEEDS HIM.

Zack Wheat has patched up his dif
ferences with -the Brooklyn Club and 
will Join the Dodgers today, Robby 

1:1, needs him.

Total* # » » 
Purity Caps— 

Banks ..... 
Freeman .. 
Bailey .... 
Olockllng .
Tozer ........

Handicap
Totals 

Hughes'
Brown .. 
Newman 
Richmond 
Le Roy .. 
Taylor ..

:-1 1
.. 221 194
.. 164 108.. 66 122
,. 168 161
.. 132 193

secreta ry-treasurer,
Mac Allan; executive committee, William 
Davis, James Dingwall and Harry Giles.
Hoskln;1 ■,

At Cleveland—Chicago kept up its 
hard hitting, and. aided by loose playing 
by Cleveland, won, 13 to 3, Of the pitch
ers used by Cleveland, Enzmann alone 
was effective. Gendll. who made three 
hits In three times at bat on Monday, 
made It seven hits In seven consecutive 
times at bat by making a double and 
three singles In his first four times up, 
Enzmann causing him to break his rec
ord In the seventh Innings. Score:

i R.H.E.
.0 2 1 3 1 6 0 1 0—13 17 0 
.000200010—3 9 4 

Bagby,
Morton, Enzmann and O’Neill, Billings,

At fit. Louis—fit. Louis v. Detroit— 
Wet grounds.

Following Is the standing of the teams 
the A.O.U.W. CarpetbaD League :

Won. Lost. To PI, 
, 0

East Rivcrdale practice on Thursday 
evening on the Duke of Connaught 
School grounds; holding a meeting af
terwards In their club rooms.

BRANTFORD BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Brantford, April 30.—Four teams were 
represented at a meeting tonight of the 
Telephone City Manufacturers’ Baseball 
League. Assurance was given that each 
t*am would have strong men, the four 
being Motor Trucks, Brantford Cordage, 
Pratt & Letchworth and Verity». Aid. 
j. Kelly (secretary), W. Scruton, and a 
delegate from each team, will go to Ham
ilton on Saturday next for the meeting 
of the Ontario Amateur Baseball Associ
ation.
.Saturday previous to Victoria Day, and 
'will play morning and afternoon games 
on the holiday. />

63
«York ... i^tric-T T rn

1 224

j?! ÎM
................ 170 160

1Inwood .... 
Danforth ..
Beaton ........
Queen City 
Granite ....

1e .CON JONES IN TOWN. 174— 468' 
128— 382 
167— 473 
134— 620 
108— 623

1 <1 H F. WEISl$
I

Con Jones, the Vancouver sporting 
magnate, paid a visit to Toronto yester
day with his two boys, Tom, aged 20, and 
Dill, aged 18, law students, who have en
listed here with the Royal Air Forces. 
Mr. Jones left for his home last nighL 
and several well-known eastern lacrosse 
and soccer stars may follow him to the 
coaet. The Intention Is to boom these 
games on the coast this summer, all 
games being played at Vancouver.

1

TkeMelillll 
- aid Th#|

s* Toey i

■
$ Many Attend Funeral 

of Late Frank Dissette
Chicago ...
Cleveland ..
' Batteries—Benz and Schalk:

I Totals ................ 734 866 788—2366( a- gCall Growing Louder 
For Matty to France

The local league will open the
-

-II i
* sadly mistaken. However, thank hé»v«n< "fs 

the younger generation 1» not so clr- : 
compact ' « 3f|H

The funeral of the late Frank Dis- 
eette took place yesterday morning to 
fit. Michael's Cathedral and Ml. ' Hope 
Cemetery. Many friends took a last 
view of the popular sportsman and pro
prietor of the St, Charles before the cor
tege moved away from the Empress Ho
tel. The mourners were Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Dissette. parents of deceased, 
the two brothers, Ed. and Jim; J. J. Die- 
sette of Vancouver, an uncle, and Wm. 
Clarke, Jes. Clarke, John Clarke, and 
George Clarke of New York, unclew Jos. 
Dissette and Geo. Dissette of Rochester, 
cousins. , .

The pall-bearers were: Jack ATieaton, 
Jot O’Orady, "Jimmie" Murphy, Capt. 
“Jetry" La flamme, Jimmie Cosgrove and 
I eo Devaney. t

Among those at the funeral were 
Messrs. J. Ross Robertson, Francis Nel
son. W. A. Hewitt, and Frank Hyde of 
Woodstock representing the Ontario 
Hotkey Association, and P. J, Mulqueen, 
Jerry Shea, Chas. Hoady and E. 8. Jack- 
eon the Hportsmen's Patriotic Associa
tion . .

IH BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE The Host Always Loses■i New York, April 30.—•After a confar- 
late today with John K. Tener,î satisfy the. demand from General Per» 

siting's forces.
Before he boarded the train Dr. Fisher , 

expressed confidence that In view of Mr. J 
Would be

I ence
president of the National League, Dr. 
George J. Fisher, of the physical 1e- 
partment of the National War Work 
Council of *e Y. M.-C. A„ left for Cin
cinnati to talk again with Christopher 
Matheweon regarding the call to go to 
France to direct all the baseball rctlvi- 
tlea among the men of the fighting 
forces.

"I think Matty can be Induced to ac
cept the offer of the Y. M. C. A.," said 
Mr. Tener, "and f<W the National League 
I may eay that organized baseball appre
ciate* the honor of the call from our 
soldiers In the trenches."

Mr. Tener also agreed to assist the Y. 
M. C. A. In every way possible In the 
association'» problem of recruiting phy
sical and athletic

Ii

WHITEI,*
m

1 Tener’e support he 
Matheweon *ee that hi* duty 
seas. ^

to 3I 5*ll right, s au Right,
I DOMT <3Ru(X«e 

NO BO DY ANYTH i pjfc .
BUT— Look our \
For. mgxt time., /a ? 

I'm Gonna Plav m'l \
ÉM TIGHT 'JUST /J^pTD<f£u/

use vou ewsVleswe •>« •

1VOU learni> emTr\V»y85SP

INUITED VOU 'V 
TO CO(UE,

VôÊ . !------- '

over-I AMERE
r-1 8T, THOMAS HONORED.

y NEW
-AM6HTV Fine.

PARTY You ClAUE, 
UoL- mighty 

FINE 1
lvhaT Did *T (

cost vou*p J

HEY EDDIE,
FlV ONE UP 
For. Nob,

HE OUtirHT
To cxex
SUM P M

\outa This

8L Thomas, April 30.—Mayor Hor-
drafts■ ton was offiolailly notified today that 

on May 31 the Duke and Duchess, of 7W 
Devonshire will vla.t Ht- Thomas, and iB

YOUa during their stay will visit the various 
public Institutions of the city. At * 
•pea'mi meeting of tiu$ city council a • 
committee tçfll be appointed to arrange Jm 
a program tor the distinguished vie-. M 
I tors.

y,4
YCH, UiHEN
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6riu£

Another ,
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“The National Smoke*’rV Wilsons
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This cigar is made from the finest0 3-25'selected Havana tobacco, hand rolled by 

experts in bright airy workroom*.
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1Solly Wins Handicap; 
Violet Bonnie, Oaks

I STAKE TheWorld’s Selections
■V CENTAUR

*
I

««RACE Mrs. CHAPIN SAYS» Fimuco.
nag Good Price, àe Abo 
Did Dinah, West Meath 

end Ben Hampson.

today 

Pure* 1600, 4-
FIRST RACB—Boyce Boll., Orey Eagle, 
aifiCOND RACB—Ophelia,

FudMa.

\

àand •tv
A

jam*
a Col. Tsytor, 112 (Rory),. R.K, «2 60,

n.C Wer Drtv*’ 1U <**■■»»>» m *». 

1 *".«
Legs*, Wav. and Jrhn

RACK—Sixty -Four, Mr Mae, 
Tb. Wan- 

Jock fleet.

7** ,f, IH

Tumbler. ACH^—
SIXTH RACE—Tumbler. Mars. Mouse,

^g^jrVKWTH RACE—Blerman, Bughouse,

V

NUJOL LABORATORIES 
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)

Bayonne, New Jersey.
1LEFTS Oct. 14,1917 Ito er— «■ *-«• —•

‘ttTco*), »!. ».».

85S- i&^snsilwe: ».rS,T Se» Pirate, Brisk, Lady

fy.xj", k z

■ a
i en White : 
»r Titles

Dear Sbs:- 
I don'

if

nybody, man, woman or child, who 
constipated than my httle three year eld bey was. Why, 
bad before we got him the Nujol that we would have to 

leave hie bowels unmoved for three or four days, then use almost a quart 
of water in a syringe to move them. The poor little fellow would almost 
go into spasms and his father could never stay in the room where he was'; 

| it would take almost an hour's work to get them to move.
He had been* constipated for two years. / think these patent 

medicines did it. I have known the doctor to be here and give him five 
tablespoons of castor oil, one every half hour, to get fie jpowais to 
move. We tried four different doctors, one a well known specialist, but 
none could help him. Three adviseckoperations, said it was die 
cute. I have always had a horror of operations and I guess always 

We were going to try a well known wonum doctor who daims aha 
without an operation, when I.coaxed ftiy husband to let me try 

Nujol. I had read so much about it, I tdd him even if it didn't help him, 
it would not hurt. We tried it, started giving him three tablespoonfuls 
a day, one after each meal, then as his bowels moved better we decreased 
the dose a» per directions. We used two bottles and half and we cured 
him. How thankful we were; tears come to my eyes, even now, when 

, ' 1 think of how that poor little fellow suffered. Just think,' a little tot, 
hardly able to talk plainly 1 He has not taken a drop of it since last June.

ted to write before, but kept neglecting it till I thought 
perhaps my letter would relieve tots and tots of other people. Again 1 
say, God Bless Nujol, and I will never be without it or cease to recommend 
it. From a mother whose heart will always be thankful for your great 
remedy for constipation. ___

MRS. J. CHAPIN,

t think there was ever ant. ■ tl was or is more 
sir, he was soRAC33—Claiming, purse #700,

I ’ i.vM,r-olds Slid up# furlongs:

“1 »f MahSTno (Kummer), 12.20,

Kruter, 110 (Dominick), 11.10.
Vsort WSHàms. 11# (MergUr) 14.10.

Th* 1.14 . Ttogs, (Merge Roesch, Gm- 
Wti. Kleg K, Rey Oak wood, Betlma •)«, SSumT MSr'. Blend. Clark M 
Anita, Hope. Old Bob, Jwsle D., Casaba, 
Charte. Cennell also rwn.

FOURTH RACB—Purse #000, 3-year- 
old. and op, maiden*. » furlongs:

K Went iteath, il$ (Ambrose). $20.66,
^2,”ktos John, 110 (KcAtoe), I1.S0,

TODAY’S ENTRIES Z
John, Omeme 

lure bill alio
THIRD RACE—The Le land ïfcftdl Hto- ^ 3-y^^kl. a«U vp. .

*■ Believe Me Boys, K# (Pod.) |*.16.

..’rs.SÂV'ïïr*' *■*
#lL|240et B°0nl*' 117 «3w»tiy>, «•*«.

America, m (Wairlngton),
. *■ Wu»,' 112 (Ooeee), *0.70.
SECOND RAÇB—Maiden. 3-year-olde, 2'®' °rpKy Queen ,ld Plum

zBagheera ------110 lfl ‘nnUncle's Lewie....107 Knot ................... 107 mm r ' 8 Tlmpe<,n>- **10’ WM'
Ditectrees..............107 His Sister ....107 * , ,/w.m «... «...

...llfi Sir Beau ..........110 5* 5r#e”_Jo!Lee' $8.10, $5.80...107 Oarfjyîe .......HO i430'
*" Confort . 107 _ Time 1.13 8-1. Broom Peddler, Enos,

THIRD RACB—The Inaugurai steeple- 5nS!f'.S?™?,er' NoWem“ »r.d
chase, 4-year-old. yd up, 2 miles: bkto

111 Pandean  ........ 162
The Cermet........ .146 Warlock ............. 149 r , JT.. .,  ____ _ e.
Pussy Willow....14$ Fair Mac .......... 152 -,1-WlMme,ter- lw (Sands), #7.20, #2.60,
8FOURTH RACB^Th?DrLdmUPure \ °reen °rMe' (Oen(ry),

The‘warSerer.^Ï5fe’8t»r Realm ...U2 L Redf1S,?’«108 (CnimP). »6.»0.
Cresson.................. lid .The Six Hun'd-lll „ 146 2'e- Audrsy K„ Conrler,
Banzai.................... 113 Bsqulmau  113 SB* Erneit, Narosla, Bit of Çlamry,
Wewoka..................109, Hapty Thought also ran.

#760, 4- FIFTH RACK—The Rennert Handicap,' . SBVENTH RACK-dalmlng, puise 
3-year-olds and up, mile: WOO, 8-year ^d. and up, 11-16 mi tee:

, Buçkboard................117 bDaroroech ....121 .1-.^.rveet King, 114 (Howard),,#15.10,
JockScot...............m cPaddrwhadt ..12e **1 ♦•••$■   „
••Woodstone..........«113 aTumbler .....122 .A.Jobn W. Klein, 110 (Porte), #11.66, •
bUncle Bryn...........118 Kaletan ..............120 9tM. / ’
cPullux...................lie aBellringer ....118 I. Cordon Russell, 116 (darner), $8.70.
Hauberk..............123x••sPhiiliptc, ...102 T1mel.471-«. Alheeia, Cora LaneTzs-
Bt Isidore................116 tetic, Old Ben, Sandstone IL, CUre aleo

a—Whitney entry, b—Ross entry, c— ran. . /
Soule entry.

SIXTH RACB—Three-year-olds and up,
6 furlong»:
He Will..................118 Lady Dorothy..106
Presumption...........118 Damrosch ........... 123
Contender.......... ...166 .Orestes .
Huntress..................118 Ballast ...
Nepperhan

Ch ran.l#r. .AT PIMLICO. PmHH 

Pimlico, Md„ April 30.—BntrlM for to-
hllllon shaded 
kor* the whit# 
for victory at 
t. The "audl- • 
km. by Its ab
utted, as Utese ... 
ken every en- 
phe promoter» 

Ptloe o< ed- 
lo mean» of • • 
Lipts were for 
would be well 

|wb-*lt» Is the 
iy ba "bBwe" , 
chat*# were ■ 

would be

j■ t
-■ *FIRST RACB—Selling, 3-yw-olda. 6

June’Bug........ .'..108 adrsy Eagle ..108
Jake Schas..:.... 101 High Low ....108
fcCol. Velen'e....,108 Oelone V.t......l01
F. Crawford..,,..>88 Etta H. 1......108
Louise V.,............e#8 Candidate U.
Woo* Violet.
Royce Rolls.......108 Clarissa

I
•' -z

;• « y -,
...101...••#*103 zBrocstelio

, i.......Ml
101 Herder ..,.,...418 1Arrowsmith.... 

SamPlckett... onlywfit
.

11

,•
/

tl apparently, »,
6 decision waa 
îe fighting of 
rilent, and the 
the goode, but 
s thru a 'tong 
let hie op pom. 
he appear» to '■ 

ue, and at that 
which he used 
rfeettvely. His 
as GaUagher's, e 

n he makes a 
long .before he

jffkl look' d like 
te oifeauive all - 
■ wo.ked w,tli
ke aeond and • 
ned to i-e aocut 
t be mentlmed -,g 
gal adviser in 
>aly, whl-ih no 
tlon of nis ed
ible how these t

: 9i -m cures
>Balarosa.... xBonjour...

zOphelia.., M(#1,70. .107
8. M1U Race, 106 (Mergler), $3.30.
Time 1.16. Jack of Spade.. Brig. O’Dee, 

Oracle. Dragoon, Starkey and 8a- "Bet 
ckam'e Journey alee ran.

FIFTH RACB—The ’Chester Selim g 
, purse #1000 added, 3-year-olds

-ï js/srasi»».
S. Startling. 128 (Kummer), #3.10, #2 20.
I. Cempndre, 99 (MoOrawu «6.20.
Time 1.18. King Worth, Poasher,

Lady and Etruscan also ran.
SIXTH RACB—Selling, -puree 

year-olds and op, 11-11 ndlee:
1. Waterproof. 1U (Troi*e), $5.60, #3.20gpi
S. Daybreak. 91 (Briceon), #6.40. #2.60.
8. Maxim’» Choice, 107 (LyBe). )7.,0.
Time 1.48 2-6. Noureddin Bucknall,

Flora Finch, Dan, Darkey, veldt, Hiker 
aleo ran

SEVENTH RACB—11-16 miles:
1. Ben Ham peon, 99 (Mergler),

#18.20, #10.60. ■ T 
/ 3. Serenata, lbl (Kederis), #6.80, #2 20.

L Jamie C., 96 (Bullman), IS 
Time 1.48. Dundreary, Stalw,irt Ht>n,

Say, Great Dolly, Prim Harry, Mae
Murray, Greetings and Jack Lucas .too
ram. *

: purse 1660, 8-
JA,

m
#8.10,

I have wan

m»

j > ;]i >; sm.
r

Dayton, Ohio, 
463 Kiefaker SL

L!'
were knottier 

nd they fvught . %
Both aid pixtty v
t oe ,:Ud that 
the art- uf de- 
into th3 i lincbes > |
worth at tvpfi- r (3
not particularly \ 
h an air of au- 
remind one of “

ristered a knock- 
then the llttl» 

tn top-noie coi -
'“ViViSi
, he was rame, 
fjrahsm sot ene 
ir to ine> body.

#60.10, * ISOCIALISTS ABSTAIN
FROM MAY FESTIVITIES

Pari», April 80,—The 'permanent 
committee of the French Socialist 
party has issued a manifesto announc
ing that conjointly with the* General 
Labor Federation It has been decided 
that no first of May® demonstration 
shall be . held this year in view of the 
war situation. Adherents of the two 
organisations, however, are Invited 
wherever possible to attend meeting» 
organized by the Labor Federation 
when the declarations ahopted at the 
Inter-Allied Socialist and Leber conference in London lari; February wil 
beexplAined and commented upon.
.uT1Y-f?s?1fwt4>,ad4,s **** "Me « Is 
the first duty of every Frenchman to 
defend hie lit* and the integrity end 
independence of the country, which 

AT LEXINGTON. •#**?*£. ^NilW, that dees not
z ■■flrt.eii i » , »bsolv» Socialist» front » léropd duty»
Lexington, April 26—-Entries for toroer- that of obtaining from their govem- 

rew are as fellows : ment a solemn declaration uiiiu»
5SfSSSI«6 SS

.......... gs** « *-••• S Sï SSÎÏïr* » «** • w

...•164 Liberator 
,<.*107 Sayonara 

.•104 Harry Maaon ..10#

. .118 Prince Harry. ,.U3

t
1P *4

Nujol will help your child. 
It’s absolutely harmlessy Try it

z .105
.110 •' ( IÀ_ , 110 Nutcracker

Cobalt Lass....100 Tumbler ............2115
Marge Mouse..........110 Jappet .................110
Sunny Slope........... 110 Cavan Boy ....110
zF. the Great 

SEVENTH RACB—Claiming, 3-year- 
olde and up, mile and 70 yards:
Precise 
Austral........

no ?.9fl
Æ

-
i .no V:DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
,, i'„ ..' Z: • 1 V '

• • e. i . ».
V•94 Obolue „.

B. Shannon...........*111 Airman .............U9
.116 AMebamn ....•114 
.*04 zBlerman

•114 0an
\ LiMonomoy.., 

Bughouse,..
,*

■ \...116
- WM

v Mit • :skitee 6ft." z—Imported.
•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
••Three pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear r track fast

ood show, 
is, sod in two 
ho either'n ight 
lid not wi»ete all 
cxp»/-tvt.ui4 bo*- I ■ 
wry which save* . 1
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K
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if ibe a

y‘m Jh *
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A* ,i»rt
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TS I//
ta ta» Mtawtog Dbâssesf

T'- li
■%SUr Bay........

Justice Goebel.
Toy Mise..
Executor 
Martre..

Also eligible:
Nepe..............
Philistine, a........... 104

SECOND RACE—#600, two-year-dd» 
and upward*, maiden flUiee, 4(4 furlongs: 
Genevieve Sweep.,112 Grace Harban.. 113
WarStorleef........ 112 Legotal ..............112
Black Mammy.......112

THIRD RACB—#600, claiming, threa- 
year-olde, on# mile :

*5 I!.. • >•ÎÎ#
ADDITIONAL CANADIANS 

REPORTED AS WOUITOED
„ tf”doo, April 30 —The following cos-

toba, body, slight; H. Gland Inning, \On- 
UV?’ jy* and back, m<re. 
yAtJ^mvtiU-Ueut. A. PlnsmmpiL

At Base—Capt. O. W EMress, head.
B^itï*Ueut ^ Bn*an-

Beotia, stomach, sever»
In London—UeiZL-Col. E. O. Mc- 

C<>n*e. Queb#c, thigh and wrist; Lieuu 
101 ÎL.0^ 8Urnitt' hÿ: A. V. Vansomeren, 

Ontario, arme and lege; W. C. Galien,,Sler; «• c- W oetS%

Î2Î «.52turnei for d*ty—Lieut#. I* H. Dea- 
104 8ewkm-

/
?
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f !■ +»\m ■ r STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
- •, 1..',.106 Frank Burke ,.106 

....106 Ernest B.
Aztec............
Butcher Boy
Martom.................,.101

FOURTH RACE-4400, the Versâmes, 
three-year-olds, one mile :
Glass Tol t..............108 Aurturf*) s
Bubbling Louder. .162 James Foster 100
Sewell Combs.........109 Lucky B. ......100
Americans.............100 Bveesst .,..,...100
Jim Heffering........11#

FIFTH RACB—#1160, Baby Bond Han
dicap, three-year-olds and upwards, one 
mile and a sixteenth ;

, Olive Wood.. «. ...102 McAdoo 
103 Eecoba.

Manager Waite x.,114 Hollister f ........114
SIXTH RACE—«660, the Athens, two- 

gelding*, 4<A furlongs: 
109 Bro, McLean ..109 
112 Major Park# ..112

B. J. Lynch.............112
SEVENTH RACB—Claiming, #100, 4- 

year-olds and up, 1(4 miles :
Fleuron U............. *100 Sea Urchin
Ask Her....................106 Yodels
Dancer................... *104 For Fair .

-Ben Levy.................107 John Graham ..107
Desmond's Day f.,110 Eddie

v
É è NEW JERSEY*Traffic. BAYONNE109 jt' T-: •n "S-Î

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
WS. JOHN—UTKBPOOL 

TO**—LIVXAPOOL.
-II

% i :NUJOL IB NEVER BOLD IN BULK 
If year druggist hasn't NUJOL, send SI .00 
for wine pint, to

m§ ii
%

Ordese aad relewfm
Mm &L f. WEKTER1 SON, 53 Yeqi Stmf 1v CHARLES OYDB * SON 

P.O. Beg 67$, Montreal1 Bride Devoter

1 TbeMtlTills-Dfivls Steamship 
aid Taarlai Co., Urnitsd

UTORONTO STREET

A hesUeC ,~TAs ZWsr Sam." sseSed ee
W 1 year-old colts and 

Krogtown 
Linden...

f ACCIDENT AT CAMP BORDEN.
Owmp Borden, April 30.—In a dash 

today, owing to a •‘«pin," Second- 
Lie ut. B. B. Perkins, RAF., had one 
leg broken, and Cadet C. E. Krauee 
sustained minor injuries. Beth men 
are now to tb» camp hospital end rest
ing easily. Petto ns come» from 8ur- 
ney, England, and Krause's home is 
828 Walnut strset, Philadelphia, Fa.

7 / -
)
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•Apprentice aUowanoe claimed. 
Weather dear: track last 
sJ. Livingston entry, 
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rtamp ef the Inland revenue depart
ment have been wised by Inland rear- 
en tie »tilc«r». The stoedts were large, 
and tboueande at elgarrt# were in
cluded in Ole good# seized. The aa- 
soctstlona adfeoted bave appealed to 
the minister of inland revenu» for a 
restoration of their property and thrtr

HONORED.

30.—Mayor Mor
tified today that Vgrij 
and Duche*^, . of /
Sit- Thrmias, and _ \ 
vl*H the various •"? 
the city. At » 4 ' U 

iç city council a t -i 
minted to arrange Jm 
listfnguished vie- , =,

G.T.A. MEN CHANGSO.«CARETS IN CANTEENS 
SEIZED BY GOVERNMENT

Kingston, April $0^—All «he espars, 
totnsnpps and edge re ta in the canteens 
belonging to the Great War Veteran», 
the Army and Nary Veterans end tb#
Khaki CM* which did not bear the privilege».

1TROOPER MAN WOUNDED.
Lindsay, 

oeived word 
feet «hat hie eon, Trooper IN. R. Dean,

wounded
In the right tor, and 1» a* prevent In 
the hospital.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
for Dstee

DRAFTS ei MONEY ORDERS
BrMain-Irelaad-Italy-

flftimsw OSee, H. O. THORL0T, 41 Eieg 
I tosst Best. Phone Mein <64.I Klgltt Office, J. W. WILKINSON, 1461 

■wu Bsnk Bldg.. King ead Tonga Toronto.

* aLindsay, April 80,
Lynch, of tbe Grand 
at AMaedale, and Oupt J. D. 
Ian, of Belleville, have 
red. The latter

SO.—W. Dean has re- 
Ottawa to «be ef-.

April 8 
d fromSRERMOZONE :Tie.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
eccempsnylng ellmente. 8140 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'à DRUG STORE 
Mth ELM STREET. TORONTO

of Linden Valley, has 1for yeansU at
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BELGIUM IN NEED
OF FOOD SUPPLIES

z
PAGE TEN

cr^rs^w
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I SOCIETY! CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS iThe Belgian relief committee, On

tario branch. SO Weet King street, re
ports receipts for the week ending 
Apt# 26 $#69.$7, making total to date 
$140,467.66.

Some of the contributors were: F. 
3. D. Smith. Newton brook, $100; lire. 
Beardmore, |100; Mrs. 3. V. W. Hose, 
$60; Mrs. Brock, Toronto Plate Class 
Importing Company, Aikenhead Hard
ware, Limited, W. L. Matthews, Girl 
Guides, New Gfaegaw, N-S-; Grift 
Guides, Victoria. B.C.; Conger Lehigh 
Coal CJompon, each $26; Mias E. 
Taytkor, $24; East and West Lake 
W.I., Mise Mortimer Clark. Mill 
Grove, W.I ; Kilsyth, WJ-, each $20; 
Hornby,’ W.I.; $13.60; Foittihlll, W.L, 
$11.20; Clarkeon and Lome Park, 
W. I., $1026; Miss B. Muriel Sills, 
$10.02; O. Y. Bm«ry. Port Burwell; 
the American Watch Case Company, 
W. O. Robinson, Zurich; BVeyeeng 
Cork. Company, Sipencer Stone, Limit
ed. Onaitlmm, each $10.

The sum of $3000 was sent last week 
committee,

« 0V I• ■
/and Mi*. Banbury Sudden have returned 

to Montreal from a trip to New York 
and Atlantic City.

Dr. Winifred Cullls ha» left for New 
York, e* route to her home In Eng
land.

Mrs. Harry McCaiment, England, who 
has just given three pearls to the Red 
Cross Fund, has also built a motor 
kitchen to be need on the Italian front.

Mr. Worden and Mias Worden, Smith's 
Falls, and the former's niece, Mise Leslie 
Oooderham, Toronto, spent the week-end 
in Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier.

All the Toronto girls are working, the 
latest recruits being Mise Lily Lee. who 
has gone into the board of trade, and 
Mine Maud Boyd, who is in munitions, 
and when the registration comes there 
will be many more learning new trades.

Canadian National 
tors commences to-

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire will make a tour of western On- 
tsrio in May.

The Upper Canada Choir and Orch- 
| eetra is giving a concert In the college 
I ball tonight. The relatione and friends 
1 of the pupils are invited to be pres

ent. After the program tea and coffee 
will be served in the dining room of 
th# main building, and the headmaster 
and Mrs. Grant extend an Invitation 

the friends and relations of the 
boys to toe present there.

Brig.-Gen. Lang ton. paymaster- 
eraL Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
hie family in Toronto, returning to the 
capital on Monday night.

R. C. Harris and- Controller Rob
bins left for Ottawa on Monday night.

At BL Michael's Church, Chester 
square, London, by the Ven. Archdea
con of Hampstead, the marriage took 

I place of Lieut.-Col. Bertram Owner 
i Hooper, Canadian for<*s, to Nina 

Louise, only child of the late Lieut.- 
i CoL Frank Barrow, Queen •****■

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cartwright were 
invited to luncheon by Ow Ouke and 
Duchess of Devonshire at Government 

i House, Ottawa, on Saturday. 
i Lady Spring-Rice baa taken Mre. 
• yflgaj. Reade'e house at Blue Sea

7Â Stoâj)* *<,<■ Explains H

.WithM 9
•ysf it fFor easy comfort, attradivcncM and down-right 

“FLEET FOOT" Shoes.
Wear them all the time—for work and play—^ 
for business and pleasure.
There’s a style for every occasion—an easy, 

comfortable fit for every foot—a 
éÊL “Fleet Foot" shoe for every member 

of the family.
None genuine unless stamped 

JR i X FOOT" on the sole.
Thebe* shoe dealers sell “Fit* FoeL"

ïjBKF CoBSslidated

%2 -I! eqpnomy, wear
1

L"gen- Taxable It 
Duties oi

Artii rC
The luncheon of the 

Ladles’ Guild for Sail 
day at the Cafe Royal.

Mrs. Stuart Heath and her son, Mr. 
Murt-ay Heath, and Miss Ann Hooey, Co- 
bourg, are spending some time In At
lantic City.

Mrs. Walton-Ball and little daughter, 
Palmerston boulevard, have gone to Pres
ton Springs for the week.

Mrs. George Archibald has returned 
from New York. Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald will be at “lver Holme," St. George 
street.

Miss Lena Murray gave a tea at the 
Women's Art Association in honor* of 
Mise Bradshaw. Miss Bertram officiated 
at the tea table.

Mrs. F. W. Tanner, St. Andrew's Gar
dens, has returned from Chicago and
MMtoses*MiJdred and Jean McCaugherty. 
StreetsviUe, spent the week-end in down, 
the guests of the Misses Bullock. Park-

Ottawa, At 
lean, acting n 
presence of 
galleries, pre 
get etatomen 

In opening 
and proper i 
pression to 1 
regret of par 
White, minis 
able to deltv

!II “FLEETper central executive 
Montreal, to the Belgian children's 
health fund and the Belgian orphan 
fund.

The food situation in Belgium at 
present to desperate. Even If all 
shipments now en route arrive safely 
Belgium will be without bread for 20 
days at least. What «lie will mean 
to die children may easily be Imagin
ed, and, therefore, the need of funds 
to send tilmu out of this country 'of 
death becomes more and move press-

*
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tS Strain Breeches Strmehe* 
Canada.

ing.

MATRON JANE LEISHMAN 
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT

|way avenus. \. ___________________
Mr, and Mrs. Fleck. Ottawa, have been — * ■■ ~

“SrHE oathhunc treasures

Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe. St. John, N.B., 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. G.
Settle, Walmer rosd.

Mrs. John Spragge, Co bourg, arrived
in town yesterday, and is the guest of WjC.T.U. "Treasure and Trinket Ctom- 
Mrs. David L Keith, 69 Roxborougtt psdgn," which proved such a success
•tÏSÎt' mv\A u« t w w_______ h--, yesterday, are stilt receiving messages

Vancouver ““^expect to thru the churches asking that tile time 
SmUSsXSTrisTtln^ln BriSrt, Co- ttmlt toe extended. Ha, 
lumbia. not grasped the idea that this fund

In the Centennial Methodist Church is solely for the bnave fottewn actually 
.yesterday afternoon, the marriage took holding «he Mne, and the wounded, 
place of Annie, daughter of Mr and Mrs falling or Staggering out appeal for 
ï*12!2m=Benwe' the opportunity to help w*h the free
thftelmrtHito relations of the brfije and a”* ’’^StuaHy
■bridegroom were present. Mr. and Mrs. Treestiresr sent m well eventually 
Galbraith left on a short trip, and on supply. The committee is anxious to 
their return will live at 70 Dewson ^ <m> but rather than any Should 
street t*> disappointed, another two weeks

will be given for sending suppffee for 
this work to Willard Ha*.

McMASTER ALUMNAE OFFICERS.

be at the Chateau

i and wHl not return to Canada for
*°Mls»^darf»ret McCollum gave» ptow 
recital last night in the Forests»'» WJ.
When She looked smart te a short frock 
of white satin. The audience, which 
was a large one, included: kn. À, J.

% Arthurs. Mre, Victor Cawttora, Mrs. 816- 
J^yOriene, Miss Betty Greene, Mtoe 
lSriorle Beatty, Ml#» Ruth Srrdto,
Lsonore Ivey, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mrs. 
runT Miss Edith Gash, the. Rev. Canon 
MacMmb, Mrs. White. Mr. J. Brian,
MraStanley Mills. Misa Stuart, Mise lïïdFherson and the <Jton

can, Mias Louise Robertson, *trs. Rey-

S^’aj. <Ekto,”Dr?w: GeîklZ M? alri Mr. and Mrs" R.® W^Ruddell, George-

uam jj Rowell spent the week- Mr„ Harvey Aflrnew, Mltton West# Ont, 
mutin town from Ottawa. I 2># marriage will take place early In

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bodden, and Mr. 1 May,

TPi AnnouncementsMatron Jane Lelshman has received 
appointment as principal madron of 
the Toronto military district under the 
new Army Metical Corps system.' 
Prior to the A.M.C -taking over the 
work of the military hospitals commis
sion she was matron for Toronto City.

Military headquarters posted a spe
cial order yeeterday commending trie 
conduct of Corporal George Secord, a 
returned soldier of the military ortho
paedic hospital staff, wrio voluntarily 
gave blood for transfusion to a sol
dier patient alt «hat institution.

Definite announcement is made that 
the new Toronto District Depot, which 
has direction of soldiers returning 
from overseas and also of trie men who 
return tv Toronto dlstrist on leave and 
furlough, will go Into offices at Sp. 1 
Queen's Park today.

TWO WEEKS MORE «jssrs&n. sthe raising ol aseaey, sre Inserted la the 
advertising drillmns at SC anala as égala

WS 1The committee in charge of the

Ü II Une.

sseV^Tr.^^
Annou

1 •PRINO BEAUTY.

Cleytenla Virginie».
"A piteous eight, that one no fair.
Warm touch of soft and tremulous hand. 
Should woo to soft and sudden death."

—Shelley.

In beginning this short talk on Spring 
Beauty, I could not prevent my pen from 
using the same quotation that was used 
before—it is so thoroly fitting to this 
frail wee, dear blossom.

Hundreds of school children know 
Spying Beauty, and are even now on the 
watch for her. She may be found In 
company with her early companions, 
Windflower/ Dog's Toothed Violet, Gold
thread, and sometimes lingers long 
enough to bid good-day to Trillium.

Clayton la is very delicate, very frail, 
but yet quite hardy, else how Is she able 
to brave the bleak springe and survive 
the intense cold of oar Canadian winters?

rule, the plant takes warm 
deep, sheltered spot», prefer

able er ada to row 
ter dlspMtai 
now engagii 
United Stati

sps
émmmmn y bad

0i
■ ms TheCIVIC RI6HTEOUSNBS*—James R. 

Brown, president of the Manhattan 
Tax Association, win deliver an ad
dress on “Civic Righteousness," under 
the auspices of the Central Council 
Ratepayers’ Association, In the dty 
hall, at 8 o’clock, tonight. Members 
of the city council, board of education* 

members of associations affiliated 
with the central council are invited.

TTugllnr 
Mr. Meek

I1 .» will reach, i 
closed, $266,0{ 
venue of thcl 
000,000 and j 
the war by I 
yield $146.000] 
while other 
$26,000,000. < 
business pro 
271463; ban 
companies. $ 
companies, $ 
ffonl railway 
and cable 
32,229,622; I 
$26,000,000.

Ordinary « 
year 1017-13 : 
$173,000,000, I 
Interest and I 
$62,000,000 al 
war the outl
$12,000,000, i
pensions had 
<1 Inary f ex pen 
turns of $26,0 
ed on accoun 
T. P. rairira
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OCCUPATIONS FOR WOMEN.

Suggestions Cover Wide Range of 
Activities in Men's Field.

CENTURY FUNDS TOPIC
BY MISSIONS BOARDThe newly elected officers of Mc

Master University 4rirmme AUsoria- 
President, Mrs, E. J. Za-

/!#<■
Canada and American century move

ment funds were the Chief topics yes
terday at the opening sessions of the 
Methodist General Booed of Mias Ions 
at the Weeley building, Weet Queen 
street. Rev. Dr. Chorwn presided. Rev. 
X E. Roberta and Rev. A. Barnes 
were elected recording secretaries.

Rev. Dr. J. N. F. Gaucher, of Batti- 
more, explained trie methods to be 
put Into operation during the next 
fire yearn tor trie purpose of raising 
a mission fund of one hundred mil
lion donate. Thie was as an object 
lesson for the Canadien board with 
respect to the proposed raising of a 
ten million mission fund in Canada 
for Methodist home and foreign mo

tion are i
vit»; vice-president#, Mrs. G. 6. Jury 
mûr Mise Fitch; secretary, Mtos Etais 
Knfiioiand; treasur*. Mrs. C. B. 
Lew*»; representatives; Mrs. H. L. 
mark, Mira Evelyn Dexter, Mre. 
Charles Teasdate and Miss Elsie Ae-

TV> to other release men tor trie front. 
and for the land th# tcMowing ooou- 
petiqne have been 
Ontario Organisation of Resource» 
Committee as suitable tor replacement

foun
tain dispensers. Jewelry salesmen, shoe 

en, men's wear 
■women's wear salesmen, florists’ sales
men, and every other class that cap 
be included under trie jbeading of

« But. as a
shelter In I
ably beneath trees, where falling autumn 
leaves may make a thick, warm blanket 
against the coming snows. Waking 
early. Spring Beauty, together with 
Windflower, enjoys the earliest of spring 
breezes and sunshine.

The plant is characteristic, and easily 
recognized, like the other early wlldflow-

' room» for little sisters.

Big Sisters Dieeuee the Project at 
President's Home.

WELFARE OF THE BLIND-

During the show of trie Toronto Hunt 
Club, which will be held fit the Wood
bine, the Asssociation for trie Welfare 
of the Blind will have charge of the 
tea and luncheon.

.
by trie

il i NEW AND PRETTY COLLAR.
Roe# end blue are the favorite colors 

for the pleated cellars used on organdie 
waist» and drawee. They have town 
worn extensively at the winter beach 
resorts.

At a meeting of the Big testers hekl 
itljg mmr of the president, Mrs. 

jriejgdln Johnson, trie project of #e- 
unrtng ettib rooms for trie. Little 84s- 

flscqraed. A campaign has

by women: shoe rihtnera,
bait »

4 J
ere

Twin leaves, three to six inches high, 
perhaps an inch across at the widest, 
thinly tapering to a fine point, malto two 
perfect shields for the protection of the 
delicate flower scape that comes softly 
up between them. You will always find 
Spring Beauty twin-leaved and note the 
clean, shining green of them,, and the 
vein ing. deep, parallel, until they, merge 
to a point at top and bottom of both
**When you have found the twin leaves, 
stoop down. and. with the most careful 
fingers, search for the root, which is a 
funny, little, hard, rounded, nut-shaped 
tuber, wherein dwells thru winter and 
summer the heart and soul of this sweet- 
e«t and tendarest of all btofisoms.

The blossoms, <bdnty thteg# t«n to

from a thin, curving flower-stalk, that 
springs from between the Iwf-sUlk clojie 
to the tuber. Watch tor a while In the, 
bright sun, and you may we *«‘ “Pjgf/ 
tog bee begin to hunt for tee deep pink 
veins of the btossoms, 
wends his way down to the store of nec
tar concealed In the heart.

Spring Beauty lovw the eun. and on 
gray days, unlew It happens to. be a
warm gray day, “'u*‘,jr,**<PLhtî1«bïun 
soma tightly ciowd. And/_r ^
shines, she turns her smiling face ever to 
hie golden beam».The plant la very reluctantof strange 
bands Children—and others—pluck the 
blossoms and leaves tor 
flowers will not last long. Witherteg 
quickly they droop and will not revive, even when placed m the cool and dark. 
rVApj»artng about the same time asHe- 
patlca, It» blossoms are usually to be 
found for some days after all »Jgn»o< 
Hepatlca's petals have dtsappwred. This 
is because, the blossoms coming one W 
one on a long raceme. It require# longer 
to develop them, while the fh-»t onware 
gone some time before the end blo»iwmi 
are opening. ______ ^

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.

A large turnout of members were at 
trie rooms of the Women's Prows Club 
yesterday afternoon, this being the last 
of the weekly meetings for trie season. 
Miss Dyes was hostess, WL 
Rtngkuid, a popular member, wrio bas 
been wwh he: husband, who is on mili
tary service near Boston, was among 
those preset*. M
made for the moving, with* wIM take 
place next month, the room» to be 
given up In the lrttereeto of 
economy. Meeting# will be held 
iivorNrily In future until further change 
is decided upon. V ___________

'

j^Kipie Korner 
jpw^icjram

War Garden Bulletinters
risen In operation for some time for 
the purpose of securing a house, a 
matron, and suiport sufficient to 
entry on the -work for three year*.

There ere now a fairly large number 
t* young girts under trie supervtraon 

Hic ÉMwten», Who give a gvvo deal 
of personal care and individual at- 

JP/i rT the younger ones whom pTen'^STtrironselve. to 
ZjZ noon as Little «sters. It js fek 
tint a 1-.IMM centre with united Xrtwoold do a toad-
vance the iutereets of trie Big tester

store clsrtas or store esdesmen; 
merciai travelers, lunch counter wstt- 

, ere, hotel waiters, bell boys, restaur
ant dories, bookkeepers, typists, gen- ; 
oral office assistants, theatre uShetfi, $

m ■

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

an4 mated, ptal 
for all pur 
tiering the 
ooo. with
the govt 
a nee or 
to apply to 
Ordinary Ex 

Coming to

grocerr yewtwtanta, hardware
rji ante, drug store assistants, roe»#engrag| 

and dekvery boye, shipping 
warehousemen, music store 
crisufleura, carters, driven» of deliv
ery wagons, street oar oonduotora, 
elevator operators, ah general labor- 
era who can reasonably be flwed, 
bouse to bouse 
es end grades.

immt night Rev, Dr. Endkxm, gen
eral secretary, sad other representa
tives of the board, addressed a mta- 
•tonary nue» meeting at Trinity 
Methodist Church.__________

minstrels repeat success.

1

“KSsS- Æb£Kl'w£“l
Experts on the Staff of 

the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm.

re of a* clase-

WILL WORK ON FARM.

Miss Harvey, who has been for 
some thne prominently connected with 
the Ontario Employment Bureau far 
women. Cuts been granted six months’ 
leave of absence, beginning May L to 
work on a farm. Ml* Hazel Martin, 
a graduate of Victoria College, wrio 
last year was assistant director of 
women's farm work, will be In cbargl 
of the work. Already this spring »h# 
has been getting orders and arranging 
camps thruout the Niagara Peninsula 
and Norfolk County. All communica
tions and enquiries should be directs* , 
to her, __ _ 1

'
BL Francis' I* A. A A. Minstrel* 

scored a great success In St. Anne's 
Hall last night when they repeated 
their program, which had its initial 
performance In their own hall recent
ly. The combination both In voice 
and make-up is one of the finest seen

The end-

movement.
borrowingvalley lorTOOLS.

The spade, hoe, garden rake, 
trowel and digging fork are the 
chief tools needed in gardening. 
The Dutch hoe, or what is call
ed sometimes the souffler hoe, 
is also useful, but Is not abso
lutely necessary. Narrow hoes 
and rakes are best for small 
gardens. In stiff clays use the 
hoe after the soil has been dug 
in order to break the lumps. 
Then the rake can be used ad
vantageously. Every tool should 
be ready to use at a moment's 
notice. Have a place to keep 
them, and when you are thru 
with them see that you put them 
away In the proper place. Pro
vide a box of soft grease like 
axle grease for rubbing over the 
blades of the spade and the hoe 
and the working parts of the 
tools most frequently used. Rust 
wears out more tools than use 
and makes work more labor- 
some Either a hose or water- 
in# can i# an 
the gardening equipment.

The food board. In conjunction 
with officials of the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, proposes 
to give the amateur gardeners 
of Canada a daily garden bul
letin which will contain some 
useful hint for them to ' follow. 
It must be remembered that in 
some districts the season Is 
ahead of others, and this must 
be taken into account In follow
ing the dally bulletins.

MRS. R. L. WRIGHT. have been

§2The death occurred at Gravenhurst 
Monday of Mre. Rod-

f "I

I "that actual 
below trie ai 
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Sanitarium on 
erick L Wright. Left In a weakened 
condition after the birth of her child, 
a month ago, she contracted » cold 
which gradually got worse, until she 
was remo- ed to Gravenhurst on Fri
day last, where she died on Monday. 
Mra. Wright, before her marriage, was 
■mi.. Mary Moss, a nurse who was 
with the late Nurse Edith Cavell in 
Brussels, tor three year» prior to the 
vrar; whenf leaving there, Mies Cavell 
presented her with a testimonial of 
which she was very proud. Mre. 
Wright, who was 36 years of age, was 
born In Manchester, Eng., and received 
ter training In the Ancoata Hospital 
there. She also spent some time In 
the Stanley Hospital, Liverpool, com
ing to Canada about five years ago. 
Besides her husband, the following 
mourn her lose; Henry Mora, Wain- 
wrlght, Alta.: W. John Moss, Man
chester, brother*, and three sisters, 
Mrs. A. Vardon, Mrs. Albert Dove, and 
lf<«« Susie Moss, all of Manchester.

in .Toronto this season.
J, Crawford, L, O'Connor, Wm.

y v
men,
Murphy, 3. Coetello, J, Fullerton and 
V. Corbett, all did good work. Jim 
Costello proving a. very whirlwind 
with the tambourln4 I*. O'Connor and 
jack Crawford giving m good exhibi
tion of dancing in their songs, and 
Wm. Murphy receiving repeated re
calls for bis clever song and Imper- 
Donation*
Interlocutor. The soloists were Messrs. 
Basil Murphy, C. Creamer, Salvan- 
escho and Gerrard Kelly, all of whom 
received enthusiastic applause, 
original sketch containing semé clever 
skits by Wm. Carroll supplied many 
laughs. The Jaz Band number com
pleted the program, 
orchestra was a bright feature of the 
entertainment.
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ll a nee ourI FARM6RET6 LEAVE TODAY. Lotmn
SULPHUR31

Those folks who hold that Woman’s sphere 
Is circumscribed and bounded,
Will at this Suffrage Kewpie here 
Be shocked, pained and astounded.
But ain’t it grand that Woman can 
Play leapfrog just as well as Man ?

tlal part of until July 
wm be ten 
proceeds of 
available."

Whet

] The Toronto girls who are to take 
the farmer et course at the agricul
tural' college, Guelph, leave today in 
charge of Mis» I. ones. Tne course 
•includes work In ’gardens, orchards, 
stables and the farm dairy. The can
didates supply their own uniforms. 
The names of trie girls from Toronto 
are; Mies Phyllis Wtcksfead, Miss 
Sara Parson, Miss Mary Clarité, Miss 
Florence M. Weston, Mise Bdltn Dttl- 
roage, Mfss Carol Stanton, Mtos Ruth 
Mac Lachlan. Mtos Frances Carve th, 
Miss Sara Braldy, Miss Ridley, Mies 
Lucy West, Mtos Margaret Robinson, 
Miss Kate Jerreaf.

Ï Si Tfeis world - famed 
Heir Restorer Is
pared by tbs greet jtllr Hfl f 
Specialists, J. Popper *
Co* Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, Leodon, S R. 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.It» quality of deepening grsynaw t# 
the former oolor In a few days, teas 
»«curing » preserved epptarenee, be» ea> 
ebled thoueende to retain tbetr position 

SOLD EVKBYWHBS*.
Loekyer'e glree health to the hair end 

restore» the natural color. It cleeaoeo 
the ocalp sad makes the most perfect 
Heir Dressing.

lit t
LECTURES ON JAPAN.

Mrs. Ambrose SmaU gave her de
lightful lecture on Japan to the girls 
of the Sberboume House Club last 
evening. The lecture was Illustrated 
by about one hundred and fifty slides, 
many of which were gathered by the 

' lecturer in the course of a trip thru 
the orient. A musical program given 

, by the girls of the house rounded out 
e very enjoyable evening.
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WILD FLOWERS
By Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
/ ARE

EDDY’S
“SILENT SHOT
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical, 
solution which renders the 
stick “deed" immediately the 
match 1» extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 

f own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE v

E.B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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=
bad reached a total of 262,815, dwpute 
the war. Of this total number 186,646 
came from the United Stance and 20,- 

British Isles An Import
ant factor In connection wttii this lm- 

is .Chat it is very largely 
composed of experienced farmers.

Question ef Exchange.
to the question of ex- 

Maclean paid that this 
an acute problem in Can

'S able for the year mleminent, and altogether up to this 
date hare advanced 6200,000,oov «w 
the eeoortty of knperiat treasury tolls. 
Further, tbs government of the Untied 
States last year agreed to establish 
credits for British purposes in Canada. 
These arrangements are etiH effective 
and are likely to continue thru out the 
year.

have been well to differentiate between 
pleasure ears and utility cars.
.The favorable balance of trade re

ferred to by the aceg minister of 
finance Mr. McMaster characterized as 
a fallacy. He went on to review the 
present situation, drawing attention to 

We propose to increase the excise lie fact that the immense increase in 
duties payable on manufactured to- Canada's exports and importa was 
bacco from 16 cents to 26 cents per directly due to the war. It would be 
pound; on cigars from 66 to 66 per an absurdity, he said, to mould any 
thousand; on cigarets from 6» to 66 nubile policy on Ofoditloea such as 
per thousand; on foreign raw leaf *“• present, 
tobacco from 26 cents to 46 cents per .. .. Bacon Exports,
pound; on foreign raw leaf tobacco, . **r- McMaster «noted comparative 
stemmed, from 42 cents to 60 cents f«wes to show the immense incresee 
per pound. We also propose to estate- dJÎ?nJrt
Ush an excise duty of 5 cents per 5
pound on raw leaf tobacco grown in ***** Y***2?JW**£2l 
Canada, allmringtiie Canedlan grow- MQ m Tbta included the price of the
er ti^rsTn brine which had been pumped into the

^ duty thereon. u tJe public were informed
We also deem it expedient to Place a toJM tlme other food commodi-
c us toms tax of 10 cents per pound tleif according to the speaker, had 
upon tea. gone the same way as bacon.

The principal change in the taxe- xbs public debt of Canada, said Mr. 
tk>n upon coffee relates to green cof- McMaster, was now $1,200,00«»0, 
fee. The customs tariff upon green divided among the eight million people 
coffee Is; British preferential tariff, o( Canada. This meant a per capita 
2Vt cents per pound, and general tar- debt of 6140, as compared with 646 in 
iff a cents per pound- It is proposed i»is. The expenditure for the past year 
that the British preferential tariff he apart from the war had ben over 6500,- 
6 cents and the general tariff 7 cents 006,000., Of this 67,120.000 bad Veen 
per pound.. The coffee tariff items spent on, pensions, and not one cent 
are covered by the West Indies agree- of tlris was grudged toy the op péri
ment and the preferential rate for «ion.
coffee from the West India Islands, He advocated the establishment of a 
which were parties to the agreement, sinking fund and suggested that $16,- 
must be at least 28 per cent, below 000,000 a year should be set aride for 
the general tariff rate. This has title purpose. He did not think “the 
been provided for in the general tar- couritty should be burdened for all 
iff changes In respect to coffee- eternity" with heavy war charges.
Changes in the customs rate of duty The member for Brome then made
payable on tobacco, cigars and cig- reference to the taking over of me 
arete corresponding to the increases C.N R. and the additional obligations 
to the excise tax upon these articles which would be finpoeed on the people
wilt be submitted. by the acquisition. .Will oe suvnu _ He called attention to the current

It is also proposed ^Increase tbs account of 1113.000,000 expenditure to 
duties payable on beverages which re- run the country for a year, declaringqüîî7 Kriro «rom to ti£r that the gmrenunent rirould be able

”*** ^y^LagLqgjyL quired rial economy, but the people
*%£*£?*had forgotten what real economy 

tH,h. l.t»7 meant. He greatly feared the country
plu* th* T*^Ui]!tfr*te of 7% per woul<1 ^ faced with grave capital com-
C*nt" Va ™ mltmente sad Mr. Maclean's speech
*”> *2d,,!L "TJ2* disclosed no measures for economy,
rate of duty to 40 per cent- ad val- ,lf we have had extravagant gor-
or?J?' __ . .,___ . . .... _.k eminent». in Canada, it has been the

The toal* <* the Canadian people," Mr. Mc-
mit at the close of my remarks will Mart„ declared. “There has 
provide for the repeal of the special uck of real feeling of responsibility 
war tax rates on sleeping car berths <*, the part ot the people. This trou- 
and shall substitute the rote of 10 ble j hope ^ be removed by the 
per cent of the price paid for each waT >•
berth, with a minimum rate of 25 Duty on Agricultural Implements, 
cents; and tor the Increase from 6 one very serious omission in the bod- 
cents to 10 cents of the tax on parlor get, according to Mr. McMaster, was the 
car seats; they shall provide for an absence of an announcement that the 
excise tax of 1 cent per hundred on government Intended removing the Ally 
matches, or fractional parts thereof ; from agricultural implements. At a time 
and excise tax of S cento on each «Jte the need forfood was Imperative, 
nack of nlavlmr cards- and a specific when tbe wheat production of France,”, S Lntoner England and Belgium had decreased 38
rote of customs duty of 5 cento per cent u compared with pre-war days, 
lineal foot upon moving picture films. and when the Dominion was /alltd upon 

War Excise Tax. to be s factor In saving the world Iron
The resolutions shall also prorlds frmlne, it seemed Strops tot»# speaker 

for a special war excise tax of 16
per cent, upon tbs selling value of metbod for en*
automobiles, jewelry, gramophones, The government, said Mr. McMaster, 
graphophones, phonographs, talking had admitted the principle of free farm 
machines, mechanical piano and or- inurements by removing the doty from 
gan players and records when lm- farm tractors, selling at 61406. 
ported into or manufactured in Can- Mr. McMaster then dealt with the at-Sj, ™ ÏÏ-J.'TLJÏÏTKS' “ ilS^e^&"SSM2 'BT'-SS
applicable to all imported Into or that he wae not breaking any confi- 
manufactured in Canada and unsold fences by stating that the presence oi 
this day. 6uch are the taxation pro- Liberals-- In the Borden administration 
posais and other, than I have stated, is viewed by the big interest» with per-
n0 ***? ^!!7*** ^^a^r^tihida tUTbetlmémbe“yfor Brome then entered

With Courage and Fortitude, into a consideration of the fiscal policy 
"In conclusion let me say, proceed- of the government He main ta i»e<l that 

ed Mr. Maclean, -«that we may safely the present POlUT-voul* not be pursued.
S£s.””n2?«.“!.raj£

ligerent countries of Europe. Armies in conclusion, Mr. McMaster paid a 
do not contend for mastery upon our tribute to the strength and ability of

°-“r «XSTSW^SSIL^ySI

the war we shall resume our growth 
of pre-war day», and our financial 
burdens shall not then appear so oner
ous. We have assumed enormous re
sponsibilities, and we shall discharge 
them in the manner befitting our 
country, our cause and our race. The 
future of our country as well as the 
fate of civilization and democratic in
stitutions will depend upon the result 
of this war, and no price is too high 
to pay for victory. We have already 
played a distinguished and noble part 
in the titanic struggle of the warring 
nations, and it shall not diminish for 
the lack of resources to be furnished 
by our people. We shall face coming 
events not without anxiety, not with
out a clear realization of our task, but 
with a strong resolve to use our 
strength to the utmost, confident that 
our Canadian people will patriotically 
and cheerfully provide for our expen
ditures and the ways and means to 
support and sustain our gallant army
in its stand for the political institu- ' A g«r-Sighted Policy,
tlons which we cherish and which we Ceneds ^ bon-owed i860,000.060 
pray shall not perish from the earth.” the war began, but owing to the

Opposition Criticism. sighted policy of the tourne* ndntotor
A. R. McMaster, Brome, referring Jt beUpaidwlthlntoa year.^ThTreet 

to the unfavorable trade balance with ^ Canada'» tonne wei» /totri bated over 
the United States, said that if the a term of nearly 20 years. Before the 
government had not thought ft best war the national debt was 6338,000,000. 
to limit the profit of newsprint manu- « has *rowm to ll.lOOjOOO.OOO.. The 
facturent there might have been a ***¥"'"*•"& PWl ÏSsrtMfoïtlS 
giroter development of paper-making Dominion, A comparison of the Victory 
and more newsprint sold to the United Loan with the loans of the United States 
States. The attitude of the govern- gave good cause for satisfaction,
ment towards the paper makers had He was p\ta»ed that the
not been altogether fair. But the ad- Urt£T *f. tiux.^ He ex-
ministration wished to be kind to the preaised the opinion that the people were 
newspapers and had thought it neces- Quite willing to bear their share of taxa- 
eary to be kind at the expense of the tion. and toe widening of the tax would 
newsprint manufacturers. meet with universal satisfaction.

As to the loss of revenue from pro- Muet Aid Farmers,
hlbition, Mr. McMaster thought this O. Thirgeon, Gloucester, congratulated 
would be fully recompensed in the the acting finance minister on his pro-
Canadtan *** •tren«th * the TO^xiSi.e^f’ThS 5ar. he saS^hould
Canadian people- toll W* the shoulder, of those’tide to

The super-tax imposed was not pay il He wae disapointed that toe . . p,n„—,
very alarming, nor was the tax on in- minister had«*iot seen fit to provide for Instructor Or IrillUSU 
comes. “I say this,’’ Mr. McMaster toe removal of the duty from farm Im- 
added. "that if the action of the act- pkments, and went on to emphasise the
£* ah^k^!y wîth "^ntyftw^mmiro
*ny person who can best bear taxa- from f00d production It was Imperative 
tion, the acting minister can look to the Canadian farmer» should be
this side of the bouse for support and given aid calculated to Increase toe Do-
encouragement. The poor should ndt minion*» crops. The recent action of toe 
be taxed,” Mr. McMaster went on. government iwsauamoatog all young men
meLure &Sk* 52Z Undto^S
wouto'b. any "objertfon ISL to"T ^ ^ ^
higher income tax so long as It was Hume Cronye. London, 
applied fairly and honestly and no one tournaient of toe debate, and the house 
was allowed to

Proper to Tex Cigarets- 
Respecting tobacco, Mr. MaoMaster 

hoped that the tax would not affect 
the poor man’s pfpe too much. He 
agreed that it waa quite proper to tax 
cigarets. Cigares smoking was a per
nicious habit. As to the tax on tea, 
he was eorry the government, which 

made such an appeal to the ladies 
their support, wae taxing their 

favorite beverage. He thought, too, 
that the government should have re
membered the British preference. It 
seemed bad that tea coming from 
China should pay no more than tea 
coming from Ceyton grown by Brit
ish subjects. _____

Mr. McMaster hoped Oat the ten
per cent, duty on autos would not ap- of combatants invading Russian terri- 
ply to farm tractors. It might also tory.

The corpora
tion Income tax, now four per c'.nt., 
is to be increased to six per cent. 
Other minor amendments are propos
ed. hut I need not detain the house 
with them at this time.

Tebeeee, Tea and Coffee.

On Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING
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ada. The high rate which has pre
vailed on remittances of funds to the 

B tales has til

Mr. Ottawa, Avril SO.—Hon. A. K. Mae- the sal# of nquers

r-growing

How Balance Stands.

granting credits for Great Britain’s 
purohasee to Oamada, in dtibetantlal 
amounts el nee midsummer of 1817. 
Otherwise, our ov 
have been seriously handicapped. I 

point out, however, that while 
the Brtttob Government has thus been 
making advances to assist in thé pay
ment of Bri.UA purchases in vacaua. 
Great Britain has been paying for Can
ada, the up-keep of ner 
Great Britain and France, 
dry government accounts. These pay
ments by the imperial government for 
Chanda, have been to date 6166,000,- 
000 lees than the payments tnaoe tor 
Great Britain by the Canadian Gov
ernment. and there to that amount 
to our credit in this open account to
day. That is strictly the government’s 
financial position ira respect to war 
and trade for title year. The exact 
position of the people of the country, 
apart from the government, is »or- 

with difficulties. They 
meet an

and to compensate for the) lean, acting minister ef finança, dsH-InExplains How Balance of Trade 
.With U. S. Is Against 

Canada.

OUTLINES NEW TAXATION

Taxable Incomes Reduced, and 
Duties on Tobacco and Other 

Articles Increased.

to Interest charges 
debt and the evern v vered the budget speech tide afternoon 

in the absence of Sir Thomas White. 
Upon «be whole be made an 
impression. The budget speech Is 
or leas standardized, being often Utile 
shore than a financial review of the 
year. It

national 
charge for pensions.

Mr. Madeao did not take
United a severe 

upon Importers end the public, and I
theif it continues must diminish imports 

or add to «heir cost. Wen we able to 
sell securities to the United States the 
rates of exchange might have been ad
justed or normalized, but Canadians 
were not permitted to do so. The 
government ittd not require during the 
present year to borrow in U. S- even if 
it were permitted to do, and conse
quently by such an operation it was. 
rot convenient or practical to correct 
the exchange situation.

“To redress the adverse rate of ex
change with the U. S.” said Mr. 
Maclean. “Canada roust lessen her im
ports from chat country or 18m United 
States must buy more from us or we 
must sell securities across the border 
to the extent of a very substantial 
proportion of our adverse trade bal
ance. The government has been very 
diligent in its endeavors to bring about 
such financial arrangements with the 
governments of Great Britain aad the 
United States as would materially re
lieve our people of the burden of the 
present high rates of exchange. I 
hope thar. very shortly we shall be In 
a position to announce the successful 
conclusion of negotiations which have 
in view this end. In connection with 
the exchange problem, 6t might be of 
fa Merest to state that for the tint three 
months of this calendar year our im
ports from the United States have de
creased below «hat of the correspond
ing period of last year by 684,000.000. 
while our exports have increased in 
tbs same comparative period by shout 
620,060,066.” „ .

Government Commitment»-
After dealing at length with the Vic- 

tory war loan and trade conditions, 
the minister referred to the commit
ments of the government for the pres
ent year. There would he required, he 
said, for civil budget 6230,000,000, for 
war expenditure 6425,000,000, for ad
vances to toe Imperial government for 
financing: in part our export trade with 
Great Britain 6326,000,000. In all, 
6830,000.000 would be required. To 
discharge this there wOl be revenue, 
6270.000,000; advances By Great Bri
tain to pa yfor maintenance of Cana
dian troops overseas about 6300.000,- 
000; unexpended balance of Victory 
loan, $130,000,000, making o total of 
3700,000,000. TMs would leave a 
probable balance of $280,000,000 to be 
provided from loan* in Owiada or else
where. If possible. Tide la not in
clusive of commitments for expenditure 
on account of the porcharo of railway 
equipment and Canadian Northern se
curities. “The latter, said M», Mac 
lean, “we hope to extend upon small 
payments of Principal under powsre 
we are seeking of parliament ^\*V*** 
and «he m/lway equipment, It to ex 
Dected, will be financed largely by the 
PeC argl sale of equipment sécuri

té trade would Thomas WWte'sOf
étions In Washington 
Borden’s recent risk to Mew t 
He intimated but vaguely that tbs 

would be 
by the Untied States establishing Brtt- 

In Canada for the

Sir
that today and4 thing more, because alMMfonal taxes

were proposed in
upon the table at the conclusion of the 
budget speech. These 
followed the lines alroofiy marked ont 
by »r Thomas White/in 1815, and re
quired no defence or 
the Standpoint of pu 
hlbition will decrease 
the Inland revenue department, and 
our annual chargea for 
toe public debt and 
greatly in creese. Upon 
have to raise
$50,900,000 mere by taxation this year 
than last if we ara to mafcs as good a 
shewing.
imposed and inorrased and additfonol w 

subjected tb taxa- ner

Irtiin of food aad
to promised in tb# 

• • •
trssun-

frees 
bile pokey. Pro- 

tiie receipt* of

»
Mr.a ».i

Ottawa, April 30.—Hon. A. Mac- 
lean, acting minister of finance, in the 
presence of a crowded chamber and 
galleries, presented the annual bud
get statement In toe common* today.

In opening be said It was but fit 
and proper that he should give ex
pression to the profound and sincere 
regret of parliament that Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, was un- 
abls to deliver the annual budget by 
reason of an enforced and lengthy ab
sence from official duties. Regardless 
of party distinctions, be said, and the 

m inevitable differences of opinion that 
7 must prevail regarding tb* financial 

of the country, member* of the 
bouse would heartily concur in the 
observations that the highly impor
tant duties attaching to the depart
ment of finance, root* particularly 
during toe war period, had been dis
charged by Sir Thomas with distinc
tion and with conspicuous ability.

Mr. Merf—n was confident that the 
house would join with him in ex
pressing gratification that Sir Thomas 
had so far recovered his health that

bow toe
to tiw future finance 

«pop in Panada. Up to date our 
W°1 trade wMh Great Britain has not

Of
whole we

to flavor of the Unued, j 
financing 
t Britain

ed us to overcome the$40,000,000

and GreatHence old «axe* aro re- been befotng to
'

. But today tb .
rounded 
must
of merchandise tarde 
United State*, and -also the princi
pal and Interest of maturities there. 
They must, as well, pay for import» 
from Great Britain, whichlest year 
amounted to #01,600,000, not withstand- 
\xy* une are the creditor company, and 
they mndt pay the interest oared by 
our people to people In Great Brtt- 
ain, and which amounts to about 
$135,000,000 annually.

Commitments Abnormal. - 
The combined commitments of the 

government and the people are there
fore abnormal and substantial by rro- 
eon of the condition» I have outlined. 
Relatively our position during the 
whole of the last fiscal year wae Iras 
onerous than It is at present. In the 
early part of 1017 Great Britain was 
able to pay for some of her purchase», 
and to addition, Canada was permit
ted tb borrow money from the United 
State* to the extent of $106,000,000, 
which assisted to reducing our ad
verse balance with that country. In 
1918, as far as one know* at present, 
we are prohibited from selling secur
ities of any kind in the United States, 
and to that extent we are at a dis
advantage this year In the settlement 
of our American purchases, and, of 
course, Great Britain to unable to 
pay directly for any importation of 
her Canadian purchases.

The experience of all nations dur
ing the war teaches us that all prob- 

change a* we approach 
e may yet, during the pro

fited to sell, in a 
securities in the 
The United States

balance in Camda’e favor to $100,000,- 
000. That to, the Brtttob Governmenti adverse balance tion.

with toe • • •
Popular interest will probably cen

tra on toe tax upon tea The duty of 
ten cents a pound will materially add 
to to* coat of living. This duty to Im
posed not only upon, tea hereafter 
imported, but upon all tea to tb# 
country, to or out of bond, except 
where «he amount in the possession 
of any dealer to toss than a thousand 
pounds, Tobacco to various forme 
comes in for higher taxation. Whe
ther, upon the whole; this will result 
to any net increase of revenue re
mains to be Seen. Sir Thomas White 
thought to 1*14 he had placed on to
bacco all the tea it could bear, for 
after all If the habit becomes ,too ex
pensive, men can swear off- The tax 
on automobiles, jewelry, moving pic
ture films, tobacco playing cords and 
matches are frankly Intended to false 
mere money and to some extent to 
discourage the production and pur
chase of non-essential commodities. 
The war tax on bust 
newed and extended and there la 
some increase In the Income tax.

• • •
Some ef the super-taxation of In

comes will affect very few people, be
cause we have few persons In Canada 
with Incomes approximating or even 
approaching a million dollars. Still 
there to an appreciable increase to the 
taxation of even moderate Incomes. 
Thus, under the present law, a mar
ried man with an Income of $10,000 
would pay a tax of $300. Under the 
act as amended be will pay #382. 
There are practically no tariff changes 
as that form to generally understood. 
Nearly all toe new taxes upon com
modities are excise taxes that will be 
levied upon toe domestic a* well as 
the Imported article. This to the case 
with automobiles. Jewelry, matches, 
playing cards and moving picture 
films.

the
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% citizens and corporation*,'

>provinces and montetpaSflee, euro
at

$2.600,000,000. to
one way or another have to 
6136,000^00 a year to the Old 
to pay interest. Now to — 
not clearty explained, the Oeaadlaa 
Government may ooRedt this lnlerert 
and use it for toe benefit at the
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winBritishinserted Is III *•the British creditors oft seats as agate
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be proposed aa early return to Can
ada to resume his official duties af
ter disposing of some public business 
now engaging bis attention in the

*lens ef fitter» . is set tbs rale.

each laser ties. (■
United States.

The Financial Situation, 
Dealing with the financial situation 

Mr. Maclean said that for the fiscal
SS—James a
the Manhattan 
deliver an od

ious ness,~ under 
Central Council 
», in the etty 
night. Members 
ard of education ' 
iatlons affiliated 
ctl are invited.

tabya
of the government Interest 
toe national debt and the 
aad have eay $60,060,000 toft over 
war expenditures.

The balance of the war 
$400,000,000 a year, will have to be 
borrowed from the people of Canada 
and the Victory Loan will be an an
nual event until the war 1» over, 

see
Mr. A- R. McMaster made hie tow aa 

financial critic for the opposition. He 
makes a much more spirited attack 
than did hie predecessor in that posi
tion, Hon. Chas. A. McLean. Hoe. Mr. 
McLean was always on good forme 
with his present superior officer. Sir 
Thotpas White. Mr. McMaster shows 
a disposition to go after the govern
ment rough shod and to hoist aloft the 
banner of free trade. He was heckled 
mere or lees by Union government 
supporters, but stood his ground wetL 
He did not deliver a great speech, but 
It was a creditable effort He came 
out strong for free agricultural Imple
ments and, no doubt the followers of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier hope to drive a 
wedge between the forces of Union 
government by introducing the tariff

year ending March 31 toe profits tore-wHl reach, when all accounts are 
closed, 6251,000,000, exceeding the re
venue of the preceding 
000,000 and that oftb< 
the war by $126,000,000. Customs win 
yield $146,000,000 and excise $27,000,000, 
while other taxations will bring in 
625,0*0,000. Of this latter amount the 
business profits war tax yield* $21- 
27L263; banks, $835,724; insurance 
companies. $386,127trust aad loan 
companies, $267,817; inland revenue 
ffoni railways, steamships, telegraph 
and cable companies, 'stamps, etc.. 
82,228,822; a grand total of almost 
625.000,000,

Ordinary expenditure for the fiscal 
• year 1817-16 Mr. Maclean estimated at 

, $173,000,000, inclusive of $46,000,000 for 
Interest and 67,000,000 for pensions, or 
$62,000,000 altogether. Prior to the 
war the outlay on interest was but 

• $12,000,000, and the expenditure for 
pensions bad not yet begun. The or
dinary ^expenditure also included the 
sums of $25.000,000 and $7,600,000 vot
ed on account of the C. N. R. and Oi 
T. P, railways. For capital outlays 
an expenditure of $30,000,000 to esti
mated, making the outlay of Canada 
for all purposes apart from the war, 
during the past fiscal year, $203,000,- 
000. With a revenue of $258,000,000 
the government had a favorable bal
ance or surplus of about $66,000,000 
to apply to war expenditures.
Ordinary Expenditure Will Increase.

Coming to the present fiscal year 
Mr. Maclean said that apart from In
creased interest caused by our war 
borrowing and the amount required 
for pensions, substantial reductions 
have been made to the estimates ot 
practically all the services.

“I anticipate," said Mr. Maclean, 
"that actual expenditures will be well
below «he amounts voted. These de
ductions, however, are more than off
set by the additional sums needed for 
interest and pensions for the currant 
year over the past year and ufcicb ex
cess I estimate at $26,000,000. so that 
ordinary expenditure will increase 
materially over that of the previous 
year. Substantial disbursement» will be 

necessary in connection with the sol
diers’ land settlement program, and in 
connection with the Halifax disaster. 
The capital expenditure vote has been 

' materially cut- It to estimated that 
for the present fiscal year, we shall be 
able to pay our ordinary and cap tai 
expenditure out of our revenue and 
have, as in the past two years, an ap
preciable sum over, which we can ap
ply to war putpoee*. The unexpenavd 
balance of the Victory loan will fin
ance our war expenditures and ad
vances fo the Imperial Government, 
until July next when treasury bills 
will be temporarily negotiated until 
proceeds of the next public loan are 
available."
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United States, 
may buy more from us during this 
year on account of war and other 
purposes than she did last year. I 
believe she will. We may, during the 
war, and should, as a people, buy 
less of the United States of non- 
essential articles. Great Britain may 
arrange with us to pay in pounds 
sterling for what
people buy froih her, and what Cana
dians owe her people for interest. On 
government collecting here, under 
suitable arrangements, the interest 
and merchandise accounts due the 
people of Great Britain by our People, 
and with it buying additional Cana
dian products and shipping them 
oversea* At any rate, there, in 
rough outline, to the problem of the 
Canadian people today in carrying on 
our part of the war, and in part our 
trade and commerce, and making pos
sible the productions and activities of 
tbs manufacturer, farmer, fisherman 
and lumberman, and such, in part, is 
toe method employed in bringing about that end.

$
perm 
It »

If
■ I

issue

our part to the war, and maintain 
our overseas trade at Its 
mentions, the people ot 
loan to the government the money to 
accomplish that end. That to they 
must year after year purchase Victory 
Bonds. There to no other way 
com pllshing it. It cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. We must rely on our own 
capital and labor w foras one can 
see to carry on our present war and 
trade program. I cannot too «trongly 
state the Imperative necessity of the 
government borrowing from our 
people, and the imperative duty o' 
people to loan to the government. No 
person can too strongly impress this 
view upon our country."

Continuing he said: "Of our importa 
from the United States there to a 
great volume of non-essential com
modities and luxuries. If we all ceas
ed to buy of these our adverse trade 
balance with the United States would 
be partially redressed. The cost of 
remittances for our essential imports 
from the United States would be less 
and the cost of these essentials would 
be that much less to our importers 
and consumers, and a greater surplus 
would be available for payment of 
taxation and loans to the government. 
We must learn to dispense with lux
uries and possibly with some of the 
things which we have hitherto re
garded as necessities. In order to re
duce this class of imports it may be
come necessary to control the same 
by the licensing system.’’

Circumstances Have Changed.
Prior to the war Canada bad a fa

vorable trade balance with Great Bri
tain, but this had changed. Circum
stances had compelled Great Britain 
to purchase heavily of war supplies 
and foodstuffs on this side of the At
lantic. Great Britain has become 
chiefly a purchasing nation, and to no 
longer a loaning but a borrowing 
country. In 1817-18 we had a favor
able merchandise trade with Great 
Britain of about 6780.000,000, while 
with the United States it was unfa
vorable to the extent of $350,000,000. 
Normally we would settle our unfa
vorable American trade balances with 
the moneys receivable from Great 
Britain for her liberal purchases of 
our high-priced commodities, 
ever, owing to the enormous pur
chases, Great Britain was obliged to 
make for herself and some of her al
lies; and so great had been the drain 
upon her liquid resources in the first 
three years of the war that in July 
last she was obliged to secure loans 
or dollar credits for her Canadian pur
chases, otherwise she would be oblig
ed to practically cease purchasing 
here. In that event commercial dis
aster would have overtaken Canada 
and we would have had difficulty to 
financing our war expenditures.

Immédiats Action Necessary.
It was /therefore Important, said 

Mr. Maclean, that immediate action 
be taken to meet this new condition 
of atteins in order that our industries 
and our artisans might be employed, 
that our agriculturists be afforded 

am export market, and encouraged <0 
produce, and that all cur people might 
be paid for their exportable produc
tions, which wee, of course, of vital 
importance to alLciaeees of our peo
ple. Arrangement were consummated 
whereby the •govA'nment of Canada 
agreed to make advances to Great 
Britain at the rate of $26,000,000 per 
month in order that She might pur-

?r class that cap 
the îbeadtng ot 
salesmen; Corn

ell counter wart- 
ta boys, restaur- 
ws, typist*, gen*
. theatre uShefS, 
11 ard ware ■
Liant», messenger, 
•topping cleric»,

• * *
The new taxations to meet the ex

pectations of the acting minister of 
finance should net some $40,000,
He looks to them to njake up the 
licit arising from the prohibition of question.
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CRITICIZE. UNION GOVT.
FOR TAKING FARMERS PRICES AWAY UP 

BUT QUALIFY TOWN
■[drivers otf dettr- 

cer conductor», 
til general labor- -%

Kitchener, April 30.—At a meeting 
of about four hundred Waterloo Town
ship farmers at the town hall to Cen- 
trwllle ttos afternoon a strong reso
lution protesting against the conscrip
tion of tenners beween the ages of 
18 and 23, woe unanimously passed 
after vigorous speeches about the ne
cessity of experienced form labor to 
the present production scheme were 
made. Warden Oaks, ot Pretoon, ex- 
Mayor Hett, of Kitchener,
Stauffer, chairman ot the North Wa
terloo liberal executive, deputy Reeve 
Wlsmer, of Preston, and Hr. Hear*, 
of WoclwVtt, ware the prinopol 
speakers.

Dojiett and Deputy Reeve Wlsmer 
In their remarks were severe to their 
criticism of Union government, de- 
Wtot platform Fledge, that toe 
fanners would not be interfered with 
ill their jrian* of greater production 
had been violated by the government. 
The strong note of the meeting ww 
that the war must be won, but the 
plea wan made that until adter the 
harvest formers ri»aid not be eon- 
script edv The general opinion of toe 
meeting wae that the boy* from the 
form* could be called upon to go into 
military training as soon as the har
vest to completed, if the need of men 
to urgent to the fall. Deputy Reeve 
Wt*mer prcdktêd ftist it tîomnijiwoo 
to carried among farm*» this seawe, 
it may result in a Dominion-wide lam
ine, which would be disastrous to toe 
anted cause. The principal note of 
crittotom was sounded by Mr. Hearat,
of Woohricb, who claimed that after eu-
oouragiag toe former to embar* rat
on a greater production program, the 
government proposed to take away toe 
labor neccoeary to the successful ex
ecution of the scheme, with the re
us ft that a great lose of money, tone 
and food will be entailed.

At the conclusion of the meeting K 
woe decided to band the resolution to 
F. Stewart Scott, Mi», of Gelt, sad 
W. D. Butor, M-P„ of Ktixtoener.

of alt ytoea-
*

Detroit Rum Sellers Give Pub
lic Raw Deal on Last 

Night.

/ Sir Herbert Ames.
Sir Herbert Ames, who followed i>- 

McMaster, said the preceding speaker’s 
address reminded him /of those which 
were delivered at budget time in pre
war day». The discussion of the govern
ment's tariff policy in those days was a 
feature of the budget debate. Now; 
however, when Canada had a war upon 
her hands. Sir Herbert felt that a tariff 
discussion might be dispensed with, Mr. 
McMaster, said Sir Herbert, appeared to 
be trying to do what General Hlnden- 
btirg over in France was attempting with 
but little success. He was trying to 
drive a wedge Into the union ranks.vThe 
line, said Sir Herbert, might bend, but 
it would never break.

In August. 1814, he «aid, at a session 
of parliament which lasted two weeks 
the Canadian Government had pledged 
Canada to support the allies in the war 
till the end. This pledge Canada had 
kept. Up to March 31 the Dominion had 
spent 1*80,000,000 on the war, and when 
the house rose after the present, session 
81,400,000.000 would have been voted by 
the Canadian Parliament for war pur
poses.
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Taxation of Business.
Coming to the question ot taxation,

Mr, Maclean referred to the fact that 
a tax had beeir placed upon one-half 
of the net earnings of the C.RR., upon 
which a revenue of $7,000,000 may be 
expected. An additional tax had also 
been placed upon the packing industry.
The business profits war tax is not 
applicable to this calendar year unless 
clause 3 of the act is revised. This 
the government proposes to do. It to 
also proposed to amend clause 5 of the 
act, which limits the business to be 
taxed to those employing capital to 
the amount of $60,000 and over.

The amendment will provide that 
businesses employing capital of $26,- 
000 and $50,000 shall be subject to 
taxation, but at a lower rate, 
rate of taxation shall be 25 per cent, 
of the amount by which the profits 
exceed ten per cent., the rate being 
applicable alike to incorporated com
panies and any other business em
ploying the stated amounts of capital.

Amendments to Income Tax.
Important amendments to the In

come Tax Act are proposed. The ex
emption in the case of unmarried per
sons to to be reduced from $1600 to 
$1000, and for married persons from 
$3000 to $2000, the rate to be two per 
cent, from $1000 and up to $1500 in 
the case of unmarried persons and 
widows or widower» without depen
dent children, and two per cent, from 
$2000 and up to $8000 in the case of 
all other persons. The present super
tax is to be continued ae at present 
up to incomes of $60,000, at which 
point a new classification and rate 1» 
proposed, and which to as follows;
From $50,000 and up to $75,000, 16 per 
cent.; from $76,000 and up to $100 
20 per cent.; from $100,000 and up to 
$200,000, 25 per cent.; frofn $200,000 
and up to $400,000, $0 per cent.; from 
$400,000 and up to $600,000, 25 per 
cent.; from $600,000 and up to $600,- 
000, 40 per cent.; from $800,000 and 
up to $1,000,000, 46 per cent.; and all 
over $1,000,000, 60 per cent.

In addition to the normal tax and 
supertax, it to proposed, during the 
war, to enact a war surtax assessable 
up to and inclusive of the calendar 
year in which the war ends upon the 
tax payable as follows: On incomes 
from $6000, to $10,000, 6 per cent.; otf 
incomes to excess of $10,000 and not 
exceeding #100,000, 10 per cent.; on 
incomes in excess of $100,000 and not 
exceeding $200,000, 15 per cent,, and 
upon all Incomes in excess of $200,000#
26 per cent.

Exemptions Allowed.
At the last session of parliament 

the minister of finance was strongly 
urged to provide an exemption for each 
child to the family of a married per- . . 
son liable under the Income Tax Act., 
During toe recess and before he left™or 
Ottawa in January last, he had given 
careful consideration to these repre
sentations, and be concluded that 
some exemption in such cases should 
be made. Accordingly an amendment 
to the act to to be submitted providing 
for an exemption of $200 for each child 
under the tigW ot 16 years. This 
amendment is not retroactive and Is 
not applicable to the Income tax pay-

Detroit, April 30.—With third rate 
whiskey selling ov<r IJars at 2$ cents a 
drink, due to the scare! «y ot the flttid, 
according to tbs dealers; bear shut ott 
In many of toe saloons, and rank dis
courtesy on the part of many owners 
and employes, many Detroit rum 
ere passed their last day in toe buri
ne»», amplifying «he assertion of the 
"dry»" that the liquor trade to a hell
ish one. The saloon men were out for 
the money and they wore getting it. 
The approach ot evening wWi its in
flux of patrons brought on 
dhsnge of heart among toe wine mer
chant* and as if by concerted action 
the price of Ubaffon» with a kick and 
the- quality of the tipple changed fit 
the twinkling of an eye.

Inflation of wholesale whiskey 
prices with a decided scarcity of beat 
known brands, accompanied by a prs- 
tiowCng rush for stocks of hard goods 
on tb* part of Detroiters, were some 
of tb* features of the last day to the 
wholesale dl 
were of the 
purchasing one or two quarte and in 
many cases pints. The heavy buyers 
with the money to purchase largo 
stocks took advantage of a cheap mar
ket and ware fortified soma time ago. 
Before the windows of ahnori every 
wholesale and retail tquor store to the 
city was a constantly changing oresnfi 
all day today. Whenawr a customer 
entered any of these places It waa 
observed that he invariably emerged 
carefully carrying a package wrapped 
m newspaper.
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A, What Canada Must- to the
fourth year of the war, Canada’* ex
penditure an war account will ap
proximate $346,000,000 of which $167,- 
000,000 waa expended in Canada, while 
the balance. $173,000,000, represents 
war, expenditure overseas. Up to 
March 31, 1917, we had expended for 
war purposes $533,487,030, so that on 
March 31, 1918. the total outlay for 
war waa approximately $871,000,000.

_ The amount does not include any pay 
due not yet paid to toe troops over
seas. During the past few year» the 
government baa applied to war ex
penditure surpluses of revenue over 
ordinary and capital outlays amount
ing to $113,000,000, and Interest and 
pension payments attributable to war 
and covering toe entire war period 
approximate about $76,000,000.

Mr, Maclean then stated that the 
net debt of Canada which before the 
war stood at about $336,000,000 has 
now passed the billion dollar mirk 
and when the accounts for the past 
fiscal year are closed it will reach, ap
proximately $1,200,000,000. The in
crease, he said, to almost entirely at- 
trtbutaele to war expenditure.

Experts and Imports.
Coming to trade toe minister said 

that exports as the war progressed 
are showing a greater increase over 
importa- In 1913 imports exceeded 
exports by nearly $300,000,000. This 
condition has been so completely 
versed that the exports exceed the 
Imports by about $626,000,000 and the 
total trade which passed the bilUon 
mark in 1913, exceeded the 21-2 bil
lion mark In 191$. The increase, he 
said, to largely attributable to war 
conditions. Last year exports to Great 
Britain were about $860,000,000, while 
imports amounted to $81,000.000. Ex
ports to the United States reached 
the sum ef $440,000,000, while im
ports amounted to $790,000,000.

Mr. Maclean informed the house that 
; 1" «he past three years immigration

Mr. Maclean announcedRestorer 1of
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Dtan rem to. April 30,—Gadet J, R. 
McOew, «2nd squadron, R. A. 7„ waa 
seriously Injured at Camp Mohawk at 
$ o’clock this afternoon, apparently
aa a

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., April 10.—Mtos 
Agathe WOhelmin* Rich rath, instruc
tor ot r rmao at Vaasar College, wa* 
tonight taken into custody by fed.ral 
agents charged with circulating pro- 
German propaganda Ml* Rich rath 
to charged with justifying tbs risking 
of to* Lusitania on the ground that 
It was loaded with bullets “to kill our 
German father*” 6be also to charged 
with Justifying tb* invasion of Bel
gium.

Pen*

diteof. a
from a height of throe hundred toot
He sustained fractures of a

also Injured about thearm, and
head. He to an American B. A. T. 
cadet, and previous te enlisting re
sided at 30 Fourteenth avenue, Co
lumbus, Ohio, where Wa wife atffl 
Mvee.
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STRATFORD WOMAN IS

IN RAILWAY WRECK
FIERCE BATTLE OF FINNS.

Germans With Much Artillery 
pert White Guard Farces N 

Russian Border.

Moscow. April 30.—A fierce battle 
brt/ween the Finnish white guard* 
supported by German* and touch ar
tillery and red guards near Teriokl, 
Finland, to reported. Train loads of 
in curded are arriving at Petrograd 
from Byelooefrov, a frontier station 
captured by white guard* In view of 
the proximity of Petrograd defensive 
measures have been taken and orders 
have been issued fo

Bup-
Owoeac. Mich, April 30,—Mrs. Mar

garet Dolan of Stratford, a paesenghr 
on an eastbotmd Grand Trunk train, 

toon* Injured when the 
-„-p car and two an 

left the ralto near Burton, just 
of hero, today. Three other» 
hurt, but
rail to believed to have bean 
efble for the aoeldeni.

SEN. DUTOFF TAKE*.

Ottawa. April 3».—Pensions being 
paid by the Canadian Government are 
substantially higher than those award
ed In other countries, according to evi
dence submitted this morning to the

Ire

spectai committee of the house on 
pensions, by Kenneth Archibald, legal 
adviser to the board of pension com-

f
fatally. Spreading•p

chase, in Canada, such of our pro
ducts as abe needed and which we 
had to sell In fart, advances for 
cheese and meat products in excess 
of the agreement were made last 
week. In addition and for the same 

the Canadian banks agreed

y
According to hi* figures the rat* for 

total disability in the allied oountrtoe i •*$
fera as follow»: Canada, $600; Greatk Britain, $360; Australia, $370; 
Zealand. $505: France. $240; United 
States, $360; Italy, $243.

Meeeenr, April 30.
nntl-BrtSH-rtk Gossnek ~—-  --------- -- _
captured by the soviet forces a. -
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PEACE TALK SENDS 
CORN PRICES DOWN STRONACH SSONSSS^LSunday World, 6 esnt# a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Pfop^ti», far Sd.-
Lot 2$ x 265—Oakville I

Warmer Weather Likely to 
Facilitate Planting, Also 

Bearish Influence.

Help Wanted.
tote Valencia oranges, aelUns at |7 to $7.60 

Wholoaalo Fruit»,
nE

»aW;r£:SSSSS^M^aif"* H per case;

8Ü Se-war «srwsi»
PeOransee-Lete Valencia, H te I* per 

ie: California acedilnga, S6 to ST^Oj^r 
caae; Mediterranean Sweet», IC.aO to $7,10

AN EXPERIENCED cook.general ran 
obtain good wage» and comfortable 
home at t High Park boulevard. Paik-
dalo 1266.________________ ______

$$EN AFO WOMEN WANTED to eell 
— Xfr, Chaw'» Receipt Book and Houss- 

hni> Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible, Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chaw's Book earw 
food w well w tfvea. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a $0-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 book». Fine 
opportunity for returned soldier». No 
experience necessary, for people, are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edmanson, Kate» A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

LIVE STOCK MARKETper
$50 - -A

the feUewing eew aad rebellA bbl.until
level; We effer fer

hours ♦ te 9. Stephen» * Co., 136 Vlc- 
toria Street. _______ ___ ______

Five Acres, Apple 
' Orchard and Garden
AT HIGHLAND CREtKj Mil black

loam; close to schools, churches, stores, 
ideal location for a garden home. Frice 
$1500; $60 cash and M6 monthly. Open 
evenings, Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. street. --------
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 5 ACRES-RICH land—926 cash; bal-
John and Wellington streets. _____ ance yj monthly; Yonge street; an

Ideal location for market garden or 
poultry farming; rich soil; Yho2f,*h» 
■tore convenient. Hubtoe A HiAbs, 
Limited. 134 yietoria

Chicago. April 80.—Renewed pease 
talk counted to a material extent to
day as a bearish factor In the corn 
market. Prices closed nervous, % to 
1% net lower, with May 1.87% and 
July 1.4$% to 148%. 
unchanged to % down. In provisions 
the outcome varied from $1 cents de
cline

Stock Trading was very quiet on the Union 
Stock Yards market yesterday, following 
Monday's big receipt» and salw, amt 
yesterday's bus (new ww very quiet by 
coiuptriioii,

Altogether, about 60 care cams In, but 
many of the drovers did not offer their 
cattle on the market, preferring to hold 
them over until today. There ww no let
up In prices, and any salw that were put 
thru were steady and strong with Mon
day's prices. A very heavy run might 
have a tendency to lower the prices a 
little, but the market can pretty well be 
summed up in the statement of one of 
the two heaviest buyers on the market. 
who said on Monday : "We wffl ew 
higher prices before we we lower.” It 
looks like a continuance of stitihg prisse 
for the present ftt least.

Hogs held steady at Monday's prtee^- 
20%c lb.. fed add watered, and 19c f.o.b„ 
with receipts of 788 head.

There was no particular change la the 
sheep, lamb and calf trade,* the receipts 
of sheep and lambs being nomtnal. whtts 
«Ww were unchanged, with dtilvmle, f 
of 57$ altogether. 'There were no out- EL
standing ,wtur«*' emit -ket ww mors than ordinarily quiet,

REPRtgENTATIVEdALE*.
McDonald A Henman 

McDonald A Halllgen sold 10 loads yes
terday at thaw figures;

53! VWifcSM
“ÎUSïJl/.'Sil'&.’ï.tkffiVm

nJ; »t iiLw- a, -,
lbs., at 810.7$; 1, 1870 lb#., at llO.SOj L
MBmtiK-5tlT$o'l&., at 811; 1. 1880 lb»., at 
$10.40; 1.

Dunn A Levsck sold the following Uve

900 l$a> , tl, . ,— -•Cow»' 8. 1120 lbe„ »t $18;7l 
at fll.l$; 8, 1130 lb»., at 89.80; L 
at >9; 2, 970 I be,, at $7,2$; 2, 900 lbs., at 
17.26; 2, $50 lb»., at $10; 12, 1100 lb#., et 
$11; 3, 1060 Ib» ..et $10; 2. 1160 Iba, at 
$11.8$; 1, 940 IWr.. at $940; 2, U10 lbs., at 
$11; 3, 1190 lbs., at $12.

Stockers—4, $20 lb»., at *10.
Bulk»—1, 1680 lbs., at $12; 2, 1490 fee. at $18; L 1000 lbs., at 8ÎL 
Milkers and springers—1 at $180; 1 at

No.SL 1—1* x 1* tJàterwooOoln^oJ^a^^m^odhojot.

£ fc?, 1. with botW. SEW.

t ; 8 îsfxgw?~~
k! IS—4% x 12 Mnndy double drum hoist with geared swinger.

- £s=.v.“Wiasr£SSS£ ‘tds; :
I K. 6—6 x 1 • American hoist double drumwtth swinger,

I K. 4— 6 x S Byers double drum with vertical engines.

Also large assortment of belted and geared 
/ hoists, holding drums, vertical boilers, derricks.

Write for Prices, mi refer to Stock Umber. 
IqB We have the lamt stock of Contractors 

JBf ■ Equipment In Canada, and can usually 
I Tfl H say ordinary requirement Immediately.

Is

Co
•xebange
injW,

l April

Oats finished

New, a rlw of ten cents, 
had the advantage In corn 

almost the entire day, but especially 
so after reports became public that 
Austria wae making a fresh peace of
fer to Italy. Previously the fact that 
a cargo of Argentine corn had arriv
ed In New York gave the chief stimu
lus to wiling, but forecasts of warmer 
weather likely to facilitate planting 
tended also to put the market on the 
downgrade, 
ever, and a certainty that old com 
in crib» would thus be further dam
aged, led to transient ralllw. Lowest 
quotations of the wsslon were then- 
touched after the peace gossip bad 
been made the most of to further the 
interests of the bears.

Auspicious weather and crop con
ditions as well as the pew peace move 
pulled support away from oats. Boa- 
board demand was conspicuously ab
sent.

Severe declines in pork continued 
to rwult from liquidation by holders. 
Offerings of lard and ribs, the, were 
relatively scarce.

8 atP<Plnwppl<»—Porto Ricos, $5.66 to $$ per
^Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1.16 to $1.8$ per
‘kgtrawberriw—83c to 2Sc P*r.J^LJSrida.

Tomatoes—Hothouse none in, Florida, 
u so to $6.601 yer slx-oaskot crate.* Whiles»le Vegetables.

Asparagus—6» per case. .

iESsssBÆSJSSttbsbushel; Lina, 19c per lb.; now, $2.60 to
per bag; new. *2 Per

^Cabbage—Caroline, $4 86 to $6 per wee. 
Carrot*—60c to 76c per bas; now, 61.60

*
Leamington hothouse, $2 per ll-qu»rt 
basket; Florida, out!Ido-grown, $4 to 
$4.86 per hamper.KlSiïSüiïïKM» *• »•" 
KS K MT1 S"16" 'S'WS
^Mushrooms—Imported, 88t* $2.2» per

“g&izstper down bunches; home-grown, 26e to 
P*r bbl- »6C to

*“

modes, $» per bbl., «9»hamper 
Potatoes—6wwt, none in. 
gplnsch—$2,7$ to $3 per bushel ham-

^Turalps—*0c per bag.
Who low to Raisin, Dates, FlgÉ, Nuts.
^SsW'w. <mC
*^tee^£raï#j*r,' 84.7» per caw of». 

Brasil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb., less,
smaller

Bea
b*t<

Teachers Wanted.
J—For"Hlgli ichsol of ConT- 

i»o, tile following teachers, 
work In Beptember: A

otrwt. the
meres. Toronto, 
to commence ..—_—... ,science specialist, an English^ special
ist. and a

theFarms Wanted^
arammerrirt ^iiltot. TrttUI FARM* WÂWfrDpi?-ÿwwl»b to W. 

iisoo to SI700, According to length I your farm or exchange It »

gtSE£2392£&£
fferetÆn,:i’S“Ur* ' ^ B Bird, 62 Richmond West. Toronto,
tlon, roronro. ____ ___ _ | #

Continued rains, how-

©
were

report
In1

done». «4 Fleet St W. 
Twweto.

PWa* Ceatraeton 
Dept Adelaide 20.

part
Rooms'anTBoard.Articles for Sala.____  Rooms and Board.____

«5IWT AND"•TAMPi en spprovairj c<!>m^obtablA Prl^ïts Hotel, ingls- 
•su/nPdrlro, “.ULtin^'.I wood. 2.8 Jsrv.s strwt; centr.l; hwt-

Hamilton 
SÔSEAL

R^h^owdif and KÔsêâïsno Bed Bug I A BAa MUakRAT”i$KlNa^ort^ oj^*^

and fA , e.
$!t :

andins; phone. in
ÿfolti^rtho^T^waÆSt

fowl 
nnati

entireLost. ,,,
the

t lmExterminator is guaranteed to^fjwn
•ut these pests SsjLWpS’.iS.'»;

si s5^WsJ5,°iaiSfltiSIK

- t,c-l«. Wawtml Front Street East. Toronto.________ Articles Wantaa. ____ T6«f=Goid“Witch brscoiot; name and
a H. MARSHALL A CO. P»/ 'bKjbwt L^2te back, between National Plano 

cash prices for contenu of houses. &torù *nd Loew s Theatre. Return to 
Phdne College $609. Broadway Hall, | Ireoe ptngle. World Office, Reward.

adRosealene Odorless
DtilnfMtknt kills all odors. aadWHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Steel CorrJ 
snt end its 
ment of theMOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

1
per

«5S486 Spadtna Ave. ------ -
fTÔVCS ANb FURNACE» oxchengeo, 

Westwood Bros., $35 Queen west
Phona______________ —

WANTED—Complets copy
SÏAÏltîi ils,.

. s cBer- «STomstoos,—Florida tomatoes firmed 
slightly in price ywUrday, selling at 8$.$6 
to $6.86 per six-basket crate, mostly sell
ing at $6 and $4.66 per creu.

Cucumbers.—Leaml 
cumbers were not 
and, of course, there was quIU a demand 
for them, which looks w if higher prices 

likely be obtained If any arrives

MONEY Vo LOAN on b«nd*

Uf# Building. ,

686 lbs..of Sunday 
Advertising!- a i were 

Libertyhothouse co
in yesterday,

ilngton
shipped of the

Patent ... «. «. ^ 1 FMwm*pl5*l^L

EHSBS.'sCil
dlna avenue, Toronto. _______.

& iKSS'SI
K*sKtiffraa.’igajgasr* :
aet vou the last dollar; write or call I _ _ _ _ ----- -—------------ .
and talk it over; I have helped other», | Motor Cars and Accessories.
I might help you; advice frw. ----- -----------------------------“

(par
would

States 
i banged

today.
Pete tew.—Owing to seeding operations 

preventing them being shipped In, Ontario 
potatoes are quite scarce, the N.B. Dela
wares being offered at $l.$$ per bag,

Stronach A Sens had a ear of new cab
bage, selling at $4.66 To $5 per caw; a 
car of NewBrunswIck Delaware potatoes 
selling at 61.88 per bag; Porto Rico plno- 
applw at {$.50 to $6 per caw; Spanish 
ornons at $2 per half-case.

Chss. ». Simpson had a car of straw
berries, wiling at 22c per pint box; pine
apples. selling at $$.66 per caw; spinach, 
at $2.76 to $3 per bushel hamper.

Dawson. Elliott had cabbage, setting at 
$4.80 to $6 per caw; pineapples,jti $6 
to $$.76 per caw; cucumbers, at $$.56 per 
hamper,

McWllllam A Everts* had new potatoes
NOTICE CE EXPROPRIATION. NOTICE OP EXPROPRIATION. £?%£ btiKLiX. “ “

; TAKE NgnaTSTw RIFS' ÎÜSK Sj ÜÜWiSfïfaFïp-- Ml h.m-

ers conferred upon It by TheTorofno and #n<1 Ham||ton Highway Commission Act, PfF . U n- New
' Hamilton Highway Commission Art, The ®he Toront<> ^ Hamilton Highway Com- JÎ?CMamar«a»o!lliw^at $1.6»per

Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commis- m|gs|on ha, expropriated all yqur estate JiS .Z5rS’rJEtj« at Si ner bag-
slon has expropriated ah your estate and and lntere,t )n the -lands -hereinafter de- I?bax^goodTsoumi
Interest In the lands bfrelnatter de- scrtbe(1 by depositing on the 2«th day of ^t^gtMneVfS-to 
scribed, by depositing on the 8«th day of Aprll> jgtg, Df record In the Registry onion*, at $3 v*r a,Aprib 1918. of record In the Rwlstnr 0$7lU for the Cbunty of York. a plan and - Pj- tSSlos^im^r tomatoes.
Office for the County of York, s plan and ascription thereof. The lands w ex- H-M per case, «mice quamy 
description thereof. The lands so expro- propria led ers described w follow# : All *«»$*>*«£*• to $*.2» i>er ^b-
prlated are demsribed as follow»: - All and amf ,lngular that certain parceor tract «Jttmg 84^6 to «peTww: a
singular that certain parcel or tract of 0f land and premises situate, lying and we, selimgst*4.»« to w per ^
\nxu\ and premises situate# lying- snd belns being In the Township of BU>blcwe#in , J Mediterranean Sweet
totbeTownship of Btobtc«*e. In the the County of York, and Province of On- hamper, sear of MooKorron wn eweet
County of York and Province of Ontario, tarto, containing by admeasurement ÆHS a Co, hadnewesbbago, - frr.h
containing by admeasurement ninety- twenty-eight-thousand tbs of an acre• (.038 _>r ct**”*^' tree” *o Cl to SO 88srs.ïsrür^ü.'ss œ.'ss; zxsjz s» SSSûÇffîftffu æ 4 ? «

In the Registry Office for the said county; County, xnd wnlch said wreel 1» |,ttuce, at 30c to 36c per dozen; a heavy * ' naw.jaM M|#ets... 6 42 6 43A'SserM.’sjsss EFmSHHm friasswatnns

dh,te^wo8^t%^%*MhlnLrmUs- «.Irty do^ew^ and j^'^.mlnutes ^cucu&VtS^p'hamper: S-^patti I" 
ured northerly along the said limit of 8h one hundred and^eight feet pineapples, at 66.60 per e**£*J'*" 1)014 Pound prints
the Lake Shore Road, from the limit ne- „l!drethree and l h^f Inches to an Iron toes (Florida), at 82.60 per hamper-. Shortening—
tween Lots Numbers 25 and 2$ ac^rd- ba^ pfanted; ^ thence south thirty-seven M*nJfr'Wn<?.b ha^Mr^^rtLb^ge at Tierces, lb. ...
Ing to the said plan; thence north thirty- degree, and twenty-four minutes west, « to $4.50 per hamper. new caDDagr. 
four degrees and forty-two minutes east a|ong the „m,t o( the Lake Shore $«-60 to $$ per caw- «^tow at W W
sixty-seven feet to a stake planted in Road_ one hundred and seventy-seven $6 $0 P«r slx-bwket crate,
a point of curve; thence northeasterly feet and one and three-quarter Inches, to st 30c P«r Ooten. product Limited, 
on a curve to the right having a radius a gtake planted; thence north thirty-four The Union Fruit * at
of five hundred feet (600 feet» a distance degreeg and forty-two minutes east, two had a car of Messina lemons, at
of one hundred and twenty-twd feet and hundred and eighty-four feet and seven $5 per case. Florida grap ini .
■even and a half inches to a stake inches, to the northerly limit of said Lot 44.75 per caw (54 s and M»r. »»_
planted at the end'of the said curve; Number! 16; thence easterly along the 
thence north forty-eight degrees and last-mentioned limit one foot and half an 
forty-five minutes east three hundred and inch, more or less, to the place of begln- 
twelve feet and two and a half Inches nlng. The said parcel being further shown 
to a cut mark In a point of curve; thence colored pink on a plan of survey made by 
northerly on a curve to the left having Ontario Land Surveyors Speight * Van 
a radius of five hundred and sixty-six Nostrand dated 2nd November, 1917. 
feet, a distance of one hundred a-id two And take notice that the estate In the
thenw^north ‘‘tW-elght “dw ^"anj rimple^and that’thyroid land! have been NOTICK Is hereby given pursuant to 

three minutes west one tort and so expropriated for the purpose of eon- section 66 of the Trustee Act, R.S. O.. 
teriflMbestotbe south- structlon and maintenance of a nerma- ,„4 chapter 121. that all creditors and 

«^îri^llmTt ottheC Lake Shore Road; nent roadway from the western limit of others having claims or demands aytlnst
«mCHjr of Toronto to the City of Ham- the estate of the^ld

th thereeVaktndHhtiro ^ch'es *"to*ntan And further take notice that every per- january, 1918, are required, on or about 
three feet and two Inches to an TOn having any claim to compensation In th 30tb day of May. 1919. to send by 
Iron bar planted, thence w»th re8Pect to any land entered upon, taken t Cr dellve' to the under-
westerly, still along the said bnlt or uged or Injuriously affected by the ex- -icnérl their ’ Christian names and sur- 
of the L*ke Shore Road, one tundrîd ercjae 0( the powers conferred upon the naTneg' addresses and description, the
and eight feet and six and a half inches Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commis- J“m#». aaaress«» claUng B state-
to an Iron bar planted; thence . south- the Toronto and Hamilton High- and the nature
westerly, still along the said l-mlt of way Commission Act must file the same securities (tf any) held by them,the I-ake Shore Road, three hundred and with the Toronto and Hamilton II ghwav 0< t”e ( tha/after such last-
sixty-four feet and one and one-quarter Commission within six months after the m And teks notlce tmu M«r won “
Inches to an iron bar planted at an angle registration of the plan and description mentioned date the exemitors wm pro^ 
in the same; thence southerly along the aforesaid, or. In the case of land tnjurl- eeed l®.dle*;rr”’unt* 1 ,h»a*nartJes entitled 
easterly limit of the l^ke Shore Road ously affected, within six months after deceased a.’Z‘?n*_«5 ._ ,be ciaims
WZXt ZZ artK'ÆWÏT oi\‘Gnu°ingPl1nTudry wnhton one" ït'ar of* whlcMhey -&I1 then have notice. 
SÆg^e^iVeÆfïrtt [rom thc Ume wheJ tL Injury began or ‘h. wld executor, witt not^be
ul „ n nink tm a c'bla.n of survey btcRniD known to nlnUp 113/blc Tor tné *<tio asrcl» » .made1 by°Ontarlo ïgtvd* Surveyors Speight Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of the^ to any^^m^or^pe^n.^ rt 
‘Van Nostrand, dated 3rd November, OOODMRHAM. Chairman, recel®ed at the time of such distribution.
l91AND TAKF, NOTICK that the rotate the Toronto and Hamilton Highway PROCDFOOT. DUNCAN. GRANT *
in the said lands so expropriated *s 'he kaSkeN, ROBKRTSON. CHADWICK u RlcWnd street east. Toronto. Solid-
fee simple and that «tld iands A SF.DGEWICK. 36 Toronto Street. u torn for the Executors,
have been so expropriated for «he Toronto, their Solicitors. nated April 20 1918.
purpose of construction and maintenance _ Henry Butwell. and to all others hav- j _____ .s—.t.—"TLjWof a permanent roadway from the west- ° ” g 2ny Interest in the said lands. NOTICE TO cR.E.DrL°a?iT„a' vvLoW
ern limit of the City of Toronto to the * ------------- ■■ — Matter of the Estate of Samua. Weeds
City of Hamilton. --------------- Blgham, Late of the- VHIsgs ef Isllng-

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ten, In the Township ef Etobicoke and
every person having any claim to com- --------- County of York, Retired Farmer, Dé
pensa tlon in respect to any land entered East Buffalo, April 30 —Cattle—Re- ceased. „ _ „ .
upon, taken or used or Injuriously af- ^ /SV) a,—™ ,0 higher. PURSUANT to R. 8. O.. Chapter 121,reeled by the exerclw of the powers con- cetote,/850 strong to toe mgner. gectlon 66. notice Is hereby given that all
(erred upon The Toronto and Hamilton Calves—Receipts, 200. Active, $7 to pergong having any claims or demands 
Highway Commission by The Toronto and $15.25. against the late Samuel Woods Blgham,
Hamilton Highway Commission Act must Hogs—Receipt*. 6600. Slow; h<-avy, Who died on or about the 4th day of De
file the seme with The Toronto and $u to $18.10: mixed, $18.10 to $18.15: cember, 1917, at Islington, are required to 
Hamilton Highway Commission within yorkers. 818.10 to $18.25; light yorkers, send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
six months alter the registration of the $i* to $18.10: pigs, $17.75 to $18! roughs, the undersigned, the solicitors herein for 
plan and description aforesaid, -r In :he fig to $1$.10; stags. $12 to $13. the executors of the estate of the said
ease of land Injuriously affected within sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3200. Slow; Kamuri Woods Blgham, their names and 
six months after the injury complained clipped iambs. $11 to $18.65; yearlings, addresses, and full particulars In writing 
of, or In the case of a continuing Injury, $i;,60 to $16.75; others unchanged. of thc'.r claims and statements of their
within one year from the lime when the —— accounts, and the nature of the eecurt-
Injury began or became known to him. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, ties (If any) held by them.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of ■ ■ And take notice that after the 31st day
April. 1916. Chicago, April 36.—Cattle—Receipts of May, 1918, the said executors will

GEORGE H OOODBRHAM. Esq., " xiarket unsettled Beeves 810 25 vr*** to distribute the assets of theChairman. t®-000- Market unsettled. Beeves, sio.ïs r^J(J dgcgaged among the persons entitled
The Toronto and Hamilton Highway to 817.60; Stocker* and feeders. 66..S to thereto, having regard on?y to the claims 

Commission. $12.66; cows and heifers. $6.88 to $18.96; of which they shall hare had notice, snd
By FAS KEN, ROBERTSON, CHADWICK —Ives 87 $0 to $14 the said executors will not be liable for

* SEDOfewiCK. Hogs—Receipts, 82.006. Market un- the said assets or any pert thereof to
36 Toronto street, Toronto, Their Soli- settled. Light, $17.20 to 117.76; mixed, any person of whose claim they shall

cltors. ' $16.$$ to 117.74; heavy. $16.10 to $17.60: not then have received notice.
To; Mrs. Catharine Crows. rough. $14,16 to $16.60: pigs. $13.60 to Dated at Toronto this 20th day of April,
And to: The London Loan end Savings $17.25; bulk of sales, $17.20 to $17.80. A. D. 1918.

Company, Limited. I Sheep—Receipts 12,000. Market weak.
And to: All others having any interest | Native, $12.73 to $16.70; lambs, native, 

ta tl«e sajd lands.

r îTST’cM to*&e. .2

C0mm0n U£t5vim.tS EJrtte , ^ 
Zencman St Hon* fold the folio win®

*%s3ER83U. no mo st HUM
1- BuHs^t’ loV^bs”' at $10.66.
at5r^«8TlP'.fW,lVt.*tl
**Mttkers and springers—2 at $170 each; I 
at $140 eac(5;t}h2t„,.1Biiekwell

bought j85o:

$11 to IÎ1.S6; cows, $3.60 to $11; buu*, 
$S.&»0 to $11.
■ George Rowntree^lttarrtK "Afcattottf

Xtë'uWuTZ wÆ* ftM"*
Quinn 4$ Missy 

Quinn * -Jflsey soW ' at $16.26; 2A8066 ttin ot tl*.«! » ft*»"

»00 lb»-, at $12; » stoors, 7*66 **;• Afjjb 
2. 1760 lbs., at $12; t steers yd fl2f,e2
$10; 1^1660 lb» ",”it2V0(“'b T’'* tlTm eeM 
, Mi a»

i. B. Shields Sc Son sold s load 
end heifers yesterday, around 
apiece, at *18.46.

Preference to Returned Soldiers 16Al»onds—Bag lets, 20c lb,;
^WaJnuto^Nsw, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 
22c lb.Filberts—l*o to 20c per lb. 

c!^!üte^5A0 Per ****je^ il®?' roast 
edPt«k^Um2^,lTrnén^«lbÏ0UM2te 
per lb.

UrëTSrfc

Apply 165 Front St. East

The Toronto Railway Co
tO BEy IJt

c. cent, of tbs
. '____ taken
campaign op

country is
ire remaJra» t 
1,668,160, or i 
8,446,6*0.
' slat 1 . '

pal of the 
there will

CHEVROLET*?
hupmobile*.Building MateriaL mclaUghOnST

Telephone Junct. 4006.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.
.25

y I °Fa?l wheat, bush........... $2 14 to *....
Goose wheat, bush..,.,. 3 10 2 12
Barley, bush. . 1 SOa o' 98Oats/ bush. .....................* **
BuckwheaL nominal .,, 
rtye, bushel, somineL > f

street. DODGE. 1 85
CHALMERS SIX.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.. •VUSTTl. ton. -Il, M toW «,

US
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dairy”Product., Retail-- 
Eggs new. per des...

Bulk going at ........ 0 4*
Butter, termers' dairy.. 0 48 
Chickens* lb, 8 38
Turkeys, lb,

Farm

CADILLACS. 4ADLAN 
... GET

IB Bicycles wanted for esifi/ McLeod, i PULLMAN;
181 King West.____________ _______ I ETC.. Etc., Etc. __________

8,.D^mc.1,^: ^ Mertwu'402 ^
spruce streets. _________ _ | —,------------------------ ------

Mâctinicry for Sale
MOTOR BOAT ENQINE "Stirling'

25 h.p., new, complete with ell 
tings; magneto, reverse gear, shaft, 
propeller, etc.; never been used; price 
*706; agents' price $846. Apply Box 86, 
World.

m

■MS*
Montreal. Aprl 
ompany's order 

annual report wt 
the month, show: 
in unfilled ordt 
tint mark may 
rad \a the ne* 
It hi understi 
in line for a 

m order to be

16 66 II 00
..16 88 to $0 46Dancing. " 17-

0 00fit-i 0 42
m. 6 3* 6 46

0 456 27
IÜ

Dentistry,i Osteopathy.

Simpson's, _________________ _
STÂT OALLdWAY, Dentist, VOfig# sod

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- I. 
phone for night appointment.

I 6 $6 GovT7èktnicnts_ byANTraln2FKi5T$W 

Yonge. North <277. ________.

6 38 6 48 of this
' I, ran as»

•<:
«4 liions bey on 

year.

LONDON I
prize winners at auction.6 26Personal. . 6 34 

. 6 24% '
......*6 32 to «.

... 0 33%
... 0 33% .
...80 26 to $....

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN would Ilk# to
meet young lady of business ability. 
Object marriage. (Mistical preferred.) 
Apply Box 81. World._________________

The most valuable collection of 1m*

csr
Canada will bo sold at the Unlot 
«lock Yards at two o'clock today. TO 
sale include» Senator Edwards' on 
tire collection of show horses, constot- w| 
lng of matured, thoroughly broken « 
cobs and ponies, stallions, crooa 
mares, foals, yearlings, one. 'two 
three year olds, etc. Ail will be 
without regard to costi or value.
Is a rare opportunity to buy the 
Hackney blood In the world.

i
Electrical Fixtures.11 !

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._____

■Iffl London, April 
ket was firm to 
ary holiday ton 
restricting etfec

A Patent*.
H. J. 8. DÉNÎ80N, Solicitor: Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King Street. Toronto.___________

I ii\m
u Herbalists._________

tlsm, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
HU. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Shert>ourne strceL To
ronto.

20-lb. palls ...................... 0 28% ....
Found prints ..................  0 28% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 60 to $24 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 26 $6 22 $6
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1$ 00 16 60
Beef, medium, cwt.,........ 18 00 19
Beef, common, cwt..........  12 66 14
Lambs, spring, each........ 16 60 17 00
Yearlings, lb. .................../ J 26 .....
Mutton, cwt. 17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt...'......... 21 66 2* 60
Veal, common ........... 13 $0 16 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt 2* 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............  1* 66 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, ■»..$* 20 to *....
Chickens, ordinary-fed. 

lb, .................... 0 37
Fowls, 3% lbs and un

der, lb.....................      0 26
Fowl, 3% to » lbs........... 0 20
Fowl, 6 lb», and over; lb. 0 32
Ducklings, lb......................0 20
Turkeys, young, *>
Turkeys, old, lb...

, especially 
at feature» 
ir advance

, ft
Patents and Legal.1 shares ralM 

id renewedt
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-
were‘ House Moving._____

HOUSE * MOVl NO- and Raising done. Ï.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

Ofpointers, 
flees and courts. Estate Notice*. Rubber 

were dull
l

cessed.

'Mi-j

Lost. discount ra

EW YORK
!

LOST—Near Shea's Hippodrome, black 
starting crank for Franklin car. Re
ward. Wm. Ogle, World Office, Toron-

PARUAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA 
Tenders Wanted for "Plato G<;

Leaded Glaring."
V I

to. B.SEALED TENDER* will be receives 
by the undersigned until noon. May 2L .
Glarinïrr^uln^n tMudWoelû^
mente of the exterior of the above build»

Now York ' 
hi held firm 
e narrow, u 

blocks of

i Legal Cards.
,,, IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers.

Solicitors, Noterles, Yonge and Queen
Streets. Money loaned.________ .____

> ft MACKENZIE A GORDON, BarrOters, 
I ft Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 

18 Building, 86 Bay Street. __________
Cooks and Stewards 
wanted tor the Cana
dian Naval Service.

0 30 Ing. ileigga
the work as required and deorrihed by 
the plans and specifications and In om- 
formlty with the samples submitted, ter. M 

(a> Glazing Exterior Steel Cksemsp* %

(b) Exterior Leaded Glazing.
Separate tenders to be submitted far

0 26
» recessions. 
In the Indus 

■tits activity h

Boa*. Alt

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 36 to *.... 
Chicken», ordinary-fed,
ItowL'i%' to' 6 ibéï »! ! ! 0 80
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.

Lumber for Sale. 0 30 . W:
JSED LUMBER at Old time prices, one- 
[inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
land heavy timbers, all sound and 
F cleaned; foot pf Lewis street. Toronto. 
' Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com

pany, Limited. _________ ;_____ edtf

0 22 In. 0 30
wntmets.

«• N. R. gMP
0 40Cooke, sfe IS-56, experienced. Pay 

$1.10 to $1.50 per dey end $25.00 
separation. Stewards, a<e 18-50, well 
educated; pay $1.10 to $1.50 per dsy 
and $25.00 separation—under usual 
conditions. Boy Stewards, age 16-18, 
well educated,50c. daily,no separation.
Free Kit,- Free Messing end useful 
service to the Country.

Some vacancies also I or seamen and 
other ratings. Apply

Naval Recruiting Officer,

103 Bay Street, 
TORONTO, Ont.

or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
270 Wellington SC, Ottawa.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated .........
I .antic, light yellow ....
Lantlo, brilliant yellow .
I erotic, dark yellow.........
Acadia, granulated ..... 
gt. Lawrence, granulated 
Red path granulated ....
Acadia, No. 1 yellowy.....
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.
Red path, No. 1 yellow......... •• • • ••• " * *'

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

% "A" andThe work Included under this contras* 
shall be commenced Immediately on the 
signing of the same, or at such time as 
may be directed, and be carried out to ' 
such a manner as to insure the oompia- • 
tlon thereof by December 31, 191$. ,

Plans, specifications and any other to- , 
formation required can be oWtitosd « 
the office of the Gaoeial Contractor. P.
Lyall Sc Sons Construction Company.
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be ------- ,
an accepted cheque on a chartered baas, 
payable to the order of the Mlnktierm 
Public Work», tor a sum not lens then . 

per cent. (6 per cent.) of the amoent 
».ie tender, which will be forfeited If ,

the parties tendering dscMne to enter , Wan. .   ,
Into a contract when called upon to do , 7™' April .
so. If th# tender Is not accepted »• bourse I
cheque will be returned. If the tender £*%**•> $8 franc
Is accepted an additional cheque I®1'* ^ , *”<**ege on 1
sum equivalent to five per cent. (IP centimes,
cent.) of the amount of tho tender mMt
be deposited before the contract w Signes. LIVE*»
Th# total security wfU be forfeited If tb« VgRP
contractor fails to complets the work TQtuii-i
contracted for. , . . ... -i__ --^04 At

Certificates of payment shall bo toBMJ «SaT "Vf**-
monthly as the work progresses and »*•■ "««, June, 2«
not exceed In the aggregate ninety PW ust, 30.04. t
cent. (90 per cent.) of the. valu* of the Prices: May, 2
labor and material furnished snd set sat June-Juty, zoJ
In the work. . —Efi________ I

SixnplM must b$ submittsd with ^ OTTAWA t*i
Th# lowest or any tender not nees** • »mwa Cl

*aEnvetop2tcontalnlng tenders most b* -
marked Vendors for Plate OUes a»0 tbe pres
Leaded Glazing," and addressed to which

JOHN A. PEARSON, AroMtoet
J. O. MARCHAND,_A*»eel*l* ^

Centro Block, Parliament HS1. OMBWSfÆ

I ,, : i i fk

Racentiy tons 
£*r* to add to 

the Canadla 
2* railway co- 
n**s in that

Marriage Licenses. . $9 07
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 362 Yonge. _______
'LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street

8 87
8 87

? 8 47
8 97:I y 8 87 •«pmSS 5f

<sl*n Northern
II 8 67

8 67t Midwifery 8 67________________________ «. .
BEST ' NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private:, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

money A

Pto cent.; thzw*

B Ily

Nla 4»11 HIDES AND WOOL
prices delivered to Toronto, furnished 

by John Ha Ham;
City Hidke—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 10%c; calf akin», green flat, 30e; 
veal kip. 18c; horsehldea. city take off 
$6 te 87; sheep, *8.10 to $640.

Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 11c to 12c: green, 10c to lie; 
deacon or bob calf. $1.75» to $2.60; horM 
hides, country lake off. No 1, 60 to $7; 
No. 2. 6» to 66; No. L sheep-rittos 62.6* 
to $6 Horsehair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tillsw—City rendered , solids in bar
rels, 18c to 17c; country solids, in barrels, 
No, 1,15c to lie: cake». No. 1 l$e to lto.

Wool—Unwashed fisses wool, as to 
quality, fins. 60c to 66c. Washed wool,
7m*. #0c to 66c, *4

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Medical:
hi
.1

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole- 
Pay when cured. Consultation 

free, $1 Queen street east.

“Motor-Cars ’ and ^Accessories.
fiREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We"are tSe original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearing*, all sizes; crank 
eases, crank shafts, cylinders, p 
and rings, connecting rods, rad 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 8364.

PERCY A7BREAKEY, Toronto, first ex- 
slMtve used-car dealer, perhaps better 
known as Breakey, the used-Pord man 
More than 30 used Fords actually In 
stock, with more coming to hand al
most daily. Show shops 402 Yonge 
street; garage and sale yard, 44 and 46 
Carlton street; auxiliary storage rear 
3.13 Yonge street; open air sale yard 
S and * Harter street.

five
\18w ni,hi

ig i

1 §
Ft!
81

TO LET
OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN &. CO.
23 Scott Street. ”

|
Istons 
la tors,m

MANV PERMITS issued:
Woodstock, April 30.—Despite the 

high cost of material and labor, build
ing operation# are unusually brisk 
here at present. Over $18,000 was 
Issued in permits for dwellings and 
repairs during the first three weeks 
of the month.

I Winnipeg. April 80.—The cash cats

KSiS. ,SrM‘'5,l«,7SLeH3Î55
after noon. The offerings were fair.

Oats dosed l-8e higher for May, and 
July closed 3-Sc higher.

Max dosed le lower for Mar and 2c
1$ Toronto street. Toronto. Solicitors for | higher for July. Barley closed 1 l-4c

over lor May.

i I

n 1
1, I

is
undersigned.

HEIOHINGTON Si SHAVER.
: f
ii the Executor».$15.50 to $30.65. S
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918 DEMAND IMPROVING 

FOR SILVER STOCKS
HERON & CO.T

Record of Yesterday*
• t "- Alfced. Bid,

Gold— ye

EteEBB» * -
.•••«•ou 7.30
....} 2

1.00

s Toronto Stock Exchangef IV I Ilf li If MAUe
||^ V vAtti IHÜIYHj

$*&$&'■' 'vr- ' " * 1
Dealings In Stock, FaH OK

TteStedS-

S FOR SALE »
$5000 Black Lake Bonde.

26 Trusta A Quarante*.
10 Sterling Bank.

. 26 Canadian Mortgage.
10 Imperial OH.

WANTED
26 Memo Bank.
60 Atlantic Sugar nfd. 

$6000 Can. Machinery Sonde.to Can. Machinery pfd. 
$6006, Montreal Fewer Sen 

100 Can. MercenL

: mm
TORONTO STOCKS.

st Prices. 
iCH ivT. BidCobalts Strong in Yesterday's >mq cyanamid

. ,, . v n xjnes-HoMen com.
Trading—Leading Porcu
pine Issues Reactionary;

29com...... *1
.. 16% 
.. 64

<$

4% S14%
52Fairly Strong After Day 

f Uncertain Ptfce , 

Swings. '

do. preferred ..
Barcelona e#e#**
Brazilian .........
B. C. Flaking........
F. N. Burt com..

do. preferred ...
Can. Broad
C. Car A F.

do. preferred ■ Ral,
Canada Cement com...... 69%

Toronto. Montreal end New Verk Stock. Bought or Sold for Ceeh or 

4 COLBORNB STREET

J
50 40 Dome Mines .......... TORONTO

itt64’ Eldorado ..... 
Gold Beef ... 
Hollinger Con.

85 While the Toronto market acted on 
Monday ae tho traders had few uneasy 
gualme over the impending budget an
nouncement at Ottawa, the sudden 
contraction in dealings yesterday wee 
Indicative of the development of a ll 
spirit of caution on the part of pros- II 
pectlve purchasers. Transactions were II 
considerably lees than half those of II 
the previous day, but stocke held III 
steady and there was evidence that If II 
federal taxation updn Industry le net 
materially altered the market, with 
uncertainty removed. Is likely to 
broaden out considerably.

Much of yesterday’s buying was In 
issues of the so-called investment 
class, and one interesting feature was 
the heavy turnover In the third war 
loan, which was slightly easier at 93.
Trading In this issue amounted to 
$50,200, including a single block of 
<43,000. Bank of Hamilton sold up 
another half-point to 168, and Bank of 
Commerce, for the first time In, weeks, 
ruled slightly above the minimum,
while Bank of Nova Bdotla was In re- . „ ^_^ghito there was
quest fit the minimum price of 248, Montreal, Aprilto market
and Canada Permanent at the mini- no Important A»«*• in toe ftour me
mum of 162%. _____ . today, e i>£,ken

The more speculative issues showed done In rye barrel, in bags,
narrow price changes only. Brazilian tou ^s
and Cement lost % each «4 2* % and d^K^d,BtfbJtocafmarttot for cash osis 
69% respectively. Steel of Canada stmSy, but, owing to the
was % higher at 68%, and Smelters I reee„t weakness in the market, there wee 
steady at 24%. A few Shares of Cana- I «wctteally no demand from any soiuce 
(Han General Electric preferred came fOT supplies, and business was ^nl Car 
out at par. four pointa below the level u,M 0r No. 3 C.W. and «Ura No lfeed 
r, Wvloua sale. Canadian Car were quoted at 90c; tough Wo. 2 C.W.ESSrSaapoA-ws gfifi*" 586 M

at 76%. ' .... I The demand for pure grain mootllle
The day's transactions: Shares, 482, gmitlnuee ample to absorb all offerings, 

war loan», $51,200. ue prices rule firm, with sales at <76
---------- I per ton. Including beg».

The trade in bran and shorts le quiet 
on account of the continued scarcity of 
supplies, and prices are unchanged.

The trade In baled hay was outnter to
day owing to the falling-off in lenmnd 
for local account, and the 'act that the 
government are only taking from dealers 
the quantity called for In contracts, while 
liberal supplies continue to arrive.

Owing to the most liberal supplies of po
tatoes coming forward, an easy feeltci :

Rumor That Exchange May Be | u’lroriowerpriccs^'n'the^car future, but
no actual change has been announced ae 
yet.

By reason of the continued liberal sup- 
plies of butter coming forward, which 

, are In excess of the daily requirements 
of the trade at present, and the quality 

New York, April 30,—A big advance 0f the stock, the tone of the market con-

*5s -MS. MB saSfflEP'*'belt, was checked toward noon by re 4ceipu today were 2157 boxes,
ports from Washington, published by compared with 1629 for U.o same day 
a financial news agency, that a move- lMt weelt- and 3665 tor the corresponding 
ment was being agitated to close the date a year ago. The market was rather 
cotton exchanges for the period of the «julet, with only a small trade paw*"* f» J 
war IPrieeZ which bad advanced domestic consumption. The receipt* of 
over $4 a bale above the prevlou. A-^w^er^Ume^buLno^wit^ 
closing, not only lost all this rise, but ^^Tsteady, and im further
sold three to five points under last was announced,
night’s figures. " Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, 96c,

In the afternoon the advoaeowa*L extra No. X feed, 98c. 
renewed on heavy buying as a result pioor—ifew standard spring wheat 
of bullish crop advices and expacta- grade, $10.96 to $11.06.HÜi sarcssLrwg js

I “,K!

Potatoes—Per bag, car
^Dressed hogs-Ahattolr klHed, $28.60 to

**LaSid—Wood palls. 20 Es., neL 31c to 
31%c; pure tierces, 376 lbs., 32%c to 23c.

ST Bar silver closed unchanged yes- 
—— I terday at 4F/gl In London and $9%e
PROMINENT in New York.

17 16com ........  4$ ?. $1 ?! Ho mes take e*#*# ***** 
Inspiration ,..,»»»*•••»$•»•

Co.**............ EER
4% ' 4%T7% iMONTREAL$68% Keora  .........................

Kirkland Lake ................ ..
Lake Shore ................... •»,
McIntyre ........ - .............
Moneta ......... i
Newray Mines ...
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ... - • •
_ orcuplne Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond is

Teck - Hughes ...................... 60
Thompson - Kriet .
West Dome Con. ■ •
Waaaplka ....

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver .,
Buffalo ..
Chambers
Conldgps ........ ..
Crown Reserve 
Glffdrd .
Gould Con 
Great Northern
Hargrave*................
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek Coil .«...•>•
Lorrain ... , ,
La Rose *........... rig*
McKinley - De«** - 
Mining Corporation
Nlplsalng ............ - 1<M,
Ophir ........ ..... ..................... tS14
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way ,v.>
Provincial, Ont.......... ............ ■*
«liver Leaf ............................... J
Seneca - Superior ............... *
Tlmlekamlng .......................... 30
Trethewey ........ - ..................... .
White Reserve ................  “
wettlaufer............ .
York, OnL 1

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .....

SUver, 9»%c.

TORONTO
imgtfTai? fltotor.V*Wrttol ustoTsdriS bHere makîîSf • Fumflsîî

:
»40 x:'• 39% 38%Silver stocke provided the redeeming 

, Restrictions I feature of yesterday's local mining mar-
of Coming Kesiricuuiiai the strenrth ot e ma^iy of the 
échanges Offset Cheer- Cobaks being in contrast to the areac- 
. „ vx/-r Xews ttonary tiwnd of the Porcupine stocks.
Big War IYC I It ap|>«are as tho the real meaning of
_------------- - dollar stiver to the Cobalt properties to
srk. April 30.—Prices rose 1 being more clearly understood as .the 
tots at the brisk opening of days pees, and the Nlplselng annual re
took market but reacted 1 port served to emphasise the enhanced 

thereafter

Can. St. Une* com
do. preferred ........ .

Can. Gen. Electric..,........ 103%
Can. Loco. pref........... ...
c. k R. ........ ............ ko
City Dairy com.............. ............

do. preferred ........
Confederation-Ufe .
Conlagas ......................

m the Union 
toy, following 

sales, and 
•ry quiet by

76 76
126Utt

82 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Msm$rrT Standard Stock' Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

■end for copy ef "Canadian Mining News"

1«% «%137
1531came In, but ■575 "i%»t offer their 

rrlng to hold 
e was no let- 
bat were put 
g with Mbn- 
y run might 
the prices a 
retty well be 
mt of one of 
i the market. 
Fe win see 
5 lower.'1 
strong prices

... 376 

.. <02
v

1%280
Cons. Smelters .................. .. 34%
Consumers’ Gas .............. . 144%

.7.60
"2%

i.iô *

69% 69

17%Dome
Dom. Cannera ...
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose 
Mackey

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .. 
Monarch com. ..

do. prefe red 
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ... 
Nlplselng Mines 
N. S. Steel 
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred ... 
Penmans common
Petroleum ........
Prov. Paper com.. 
Blordon common . 
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ... 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ... 
Stand. Chem, pref.. 
Steel of Ota. com... 

do. preferred
Toronto Paper .........—
Toronto Railway ..... 
Trethewey ..... 
Tucketts com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

27% «%profita that roust necessarily be gathered 
in by stiver producers.

Ophir was again responsible for a good 
^ ... . deal of activity, the stock holding Its

liai • advance was the direct recent gains at 10 on a turnover of 16,600 
the repulse of the Teutonic shares. Tlmlekamlng had another spell
.SLfSSSIKJtt

n gossip attributed to pro- ^££h14 higher at 15%. end 
culative Interests. Cbambers-Ferland. Peterson Lake and
were facilitated by adverse I were steady. Baaver was under
tong which was an unsub- eoroe pressure, reacting 1% to 26%. 
report that the Washing- Dome Again Off.
itipH iutond to impose fur- Further reaction In Dome and Mein- ittca mtena to # had a rather unsettling effect upon
tlone upon the country"* tge M stocks. Dome sold down to $7,60 
particularly those dealing jjj* 5^ y0rk, and the best bid at the 

ion and foodstuff*. close of the local market was 7.30. Me
lt. 6. Steel Irregular. Intyre (reclined two points to $1,26. a

uaa increased materially both low record for the year, and Hollinger ÎS5 rod scope, the turnover be- dropped to li. a reaction ofl^. Altho 
® . * trrcjHhi of the previous ad offert is bêlnf tn&àt in Soins Quarttttly la excese ot tne prevmue i ^ ^ an that the
it entire operations. u. ». |^intyre directors may curtail dividends 
featured the reversal and the ^newliat. no credence to given such 
ment Improvement just as it led rumors in well-informed circle» and 

advance, fluctuating be- brokers are offering heavy odd# that 
... 0«y cinalnc at 84<4 the usual disbursement will be made 25*““ cloe,ne at to? the next tour monthly period. New-

liAl net. iom. I mv the annual meeting of which
Steel Corporation s quarterly ' wae held yesterday, remained steady 

ent and Its accompanying an- at ig^, and Lake Shore was firm at 56. 
ment of the maintenance of the | Davidson was off % at 35, and Want

Dome softer at 12.

before noon, 
uncertain course, with im
partial recoveries at the

Telephones Main 272-372.12% 1141 ;.. 39•« 3752
common1 . 75%77 . • .«^i........ 10% 9%44%66It V9691% i...... 25269193 HAMILTON B. WILLS105 Montreal Produce MarketI Ferla nd3943day'» prices— 

[and 19c f.o.b^

change la the 
k* the reoeipta 
[nominal, while 
kith deliveries 
were no out* 
that the mar- [rily quiet,

SALES.
lean

Id 10 loads yee-

12
is.0080 2.909 7.h 20ley- Member Standard Stock 

Specialist In•i%36 sise.'9.10
”2%65 Cobalt and 

Porcupine
Private Wire to1 New Verfc Curb 

Phene M. 3172
1S04 ROYAL BANK BUILDINO,

STOCKS31 7 m.. 77%
.. 75 73%
.14.00 13.00

37.00

l
55 54 49. ue% ' ii$

'7 *70 69
,..7i.io

.,9.00

38
3.40
$.$$... 16 10; «13.36; 1. 1060 

, at $13.70; L 
lb»., at $12. 
I1L76; 3, 660 

„ at S1L60; A 
at $10. _

112.76; L IMS 
$1L60; L 133# 

.. at $10.604 L

L 1280 lbs., at

4h
J. P. CANNON & CO.1477'.: 60

.......... 67
,68%

52
STOCK BROKERS■r 1

91 29• a • • • eao* * »
IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaida 3342-3343
70 16%M V-

417...
.. 19

4S% / 47% WM.A.LEE&S0N*.*com-
"77 43 6 EXCESS IBanka! following live

at $14J6: 11 
lb»., at $13: S, 
w- at $13; 10.

185 Baal Batata and General Insurance 
Broker*.

AH Kinds of Insurance Wrtttea 
Private and Trust Fund» to Loan 

23 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main p$2 and Park 687.

Commerce . 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Montreal .. < 
Nova Scotia 
Cttiwa .....
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union

ya" three per cent, on the com- 
I stock Were not issued until af- 
ibe market1» close. Bales amount- 
» 660,200 shares.
gH«„ exchange made a new mlnl- 
b, lires selling at 9.02 for cheques, 
ends were extremely variable, ln- 
ling Liberty Issues, which compris- 
tbe bulk of the larger dealings. To- 
sales (par value) aggregated $9,

202

SHWONCmSTANDARD SALES.188 /
186

210TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Ore receipts at the Trail Smelter of 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company In the third week of April 
Showed a falling off from 8,821 tons 
In the previous week to 7,729 tons. 
Five new shippers are reported in the 
statement. The Le Rol, Center Star 
and SuUivan, continue to ship ore at 
a high rate Receipts from American 
tolnea total 218 tons.

Op. High. Lew. CL Sale*.
DaridUn • • •. |jL 35
Dome Lake.. 20 20% 19% .
Holly Con...5.10 ... 6.00

.« :::
8nVe^ 0 10% 10 ... 8.000

Bailey ............ * 111 A —
Beaver ....*. 26 ... 25 ...
Cham. Fer... 11 ... »-• 2,0M
Gifford .......... 2% .
Gt. North. ..8 .
La, Rose .. » * 50 » • •
McK. Dar. ... .................................
Nlplselng ...8.90 V- ••• •••
Ophir ................16 10% 10 ••. lO.jjOO
Provincial ... 63% r). ••• *.eeui
Peterson L..
T1SKSf^.”

Total sale*, 78,446.

248
201

ual; 7. 1080 lhe, GCeO; L 630 lba, * 
; 2, 900 lb»., eg 
p2, 1100 lb»., at 
2. 1160 lbs., at 
; 2, 1210 lba, at

5,000
208

LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.

. MINING SECURITIES
Write fer Market Letter.

Life Bids., TORONTO.

200
1.0001874

150 Closed Has Temporary 
Effect Only.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest ....
Hamilton Prov.......... -
Huron A Erie.. ,...i 

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking ...
Lcn. * Canadian...
National Trust 
Ter. Gen, Trusts...,
Toronto Mortgage..............

—Bonds.—

210.
12; 2, 1490 fta.

ited SUtes bonds (old issues) 
unchanged on call. Osaf<,1 at $130; 1 at

ievack) sold 150 
calves selling at 
m, 11c to 13c: 
ce sheep, 16c to 
ic to 22c. and

135
Pi204

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.196 I
LIBERTY LOAN 

TO BE OVERSUBSCRIBED
141

500KAMINlèTIQUIA DIVIDEND.

Directors of the Kamtnistiquia 
Power Company have declared the 
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, pay
able May IS to shareholders of record 
April 80.

... 1,500
1,500
2,000

:
:ACCOUNTANTSCHi200•v

Wellington, April 30—Seventy-wbt 
I per cent, of the Third Liberty Loan 

las been token as the last week of 
the campaign opens. The total for 
ike country to now $2,283,801.860. 
There remains to complete the loan 

; <176,698,150, or a dally average of 
«IM49.690.

Offclal reports Indicate that the 
■Efncipal of the loan will be sold and 
■Bt there will be a tight over-sub- 
|nriptlon. ,

, CANADIAN CÂTmAY 
T GET BIG U. S. OjRDER

Montreal, April 30.—Altho the Car 
'f < Company’s order book, when the last 

I innual report was drawn up early in 
I the month, showed a new high record 
| M unfilled orders, About <36,600,000 
I tint mark may be considerably tet- 

I “tkrea' )n the next few weeku.
It is understood that the company 

is in line for a substantial part of the 
BMg order to be placed by the United 
l. Rates Government, Canadian Car’s 

| ‘.«hare of this new business, It is re- 
| ported, ran ax high as <16,000,000 to 

120,0000000 assuring full capacity 
B operations beyond the end of the cur- 

JM nut year.

I Sons
fid the following 

so lbs., at <12.60;

$37 LUMSDEN BUILDING
85Can. Locomotive .

Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development
Penmans .................
Prov. of Ontario.................  ...
Rio Jan., let mort, 6 p.c..........
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925.
War Loan, 1931.93% 
War Loan, 1937.......... . 92%

TORONTO SALES.

84 2,000$ '30 '29% ii$5 Dividend Notices.5,40085110.50.
.11; 7, 1120 lb».. 

1, 860 lbs., at
76
S3CONTRACT APPROVED Bf

emsiEiMS
>; n * THE CANADIAN BANK 6F 

COMMERCE
94%. 95i at <170 each; I

:kwell

days): 
good. <12.26 to 
<12.16; common, 

so to <11; bulla,

93
MINES ON CURB.92

f-Blackwell) 
Choice

® TlMVAr ...... .sees e.Vse/e *9

DIVIDEND No. 125.
Notice is hereby given that a 

quarterly dividend of 2% per 
cent, upon the capital stock of 
this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending 31st 
Ma*, 1918, together with s 
bonus ot one per cent., and that 
the same will be payable at the 

, Bank and Its Branches on and 
after Saturday, 1st June, 191$. 
The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 17th ta 
the 81st of May next, both days 

"Inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

JOHN AIRD,
, v General Manager.

Toronto, 19th April, 1918.

Op. High. Low.
Bk. of Ham. 188 188 188 18$ ,
Bank Com.. 186% 185% 186% 185%
Bank N. S.. 248 248 248 2(8
Brazilian ... 33% 33%
Can. Perm.. 162% 162%
■C. Car pf... 78 
Cement .... 60 
Gen. Elec pf 100 100 100 100
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Steamships 

pref. ....
Steel of Can.
War Loans— 

do. 1931... 92% 92% 92% 92% $1.700 
do. 1937... 92% 92% 92 92 <60.200

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Close. Sales.

Directorate Re-elected at Annual 

Meeting—Hundred Thousand 
Dollars Expended.

26 44c: No. 1 stock, 
37c to 3<c. 
lots. <1.40 to

jitolr 
Harris Abattoir) 
lcr» and heifers. 
fe.60 to <11.75.
I *tteer. 1460 lb».. 
t <14.7$; 2 steer» 
at <13.50; 1. 800 
U.. at <11.25; 1. 

7230 lb»., at <13: 
leers and hetfero, 
bull, I860 lba.. at 

The firm sold

Beaver ........ .

LOSES EARLY STRENGTH
4r10033% 33% 115

182% 162% 108
78 78 78
60 69% 69% 36

.". s

.. 19
Buffalo . ..............
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake-....
Dome Bxteneton 
Hollinger ...
Kerr Lake •
La Roee ..............................
McKInley-Datragh .......
McIntyre .....................
Newray................
Nlplselng .......
Peterson Lake .
Provincial ......
Tlmlekamlng .......r.....•

1 • 20
2010 i
1211

"776.50 6.10
.6.50 6.75

1» ..
........127

524MUnanimous approval ot the contract 
entered Into between the directors of the 
Newray and the McIntyre mining com
panies was expressed at the annual 
meeting of shareholders of the former 
company, held yesterday afternoon. The 
contract glvee the McIntyre company an 
option upon 61 per cent, of the Newray 
stock Issue of $l,50v,000, in return tor 
an undertaking to explore the Newray 
property thoroly.

The financial report showed that about 
8100,000 had been expended by the New
ray company in work upon the property.

The board of directors was •t-electod, 
as follows: 8. J. Btxby, Buffalo, presi
dent; H. L. Tudor, New York, vice -presi
dent; James E Day, Toronto, s'-cretary, 
and C. P. Charlebols the mine manager. 
One vacancy on the board will be filled 
later.

It St U 112
i »75 4038 ?25 .125 ’128

.18
......8.76 9.00

----- •----- CHICAGO MARKETS.
Car Shares Continue Most Active . p btoken * o>. report the following

priées on the Chicago Board of Trto»^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
May’Trr. 127% 127% 137% 137% 137%

■MttffiTOsss |3£ro r 71 ;
Car share» «% 73% 71 71% 72%
32% to 32. Yesterday it closed ti Wt LuT” «u sg 50 41.20-^41.15 48.20

«£ nii" **:n * * 44,76 46,46 46 ,0
opening at 78%, and at one time going to |

77 BrazlUan opened at M%. op % Print, 
bbt toll to 33%. Steamships wss un
changed at 39% to 39%; Steel of Canada 
unchanged at 58 and Power at 77, ex- 
dlrldend one per cent., also unchanged— 
these were active features. Iron opened up % point to 69%, but reoctoi to 
58%. Watraseo Cotton roee 2% print* 
from 27, and Dominion Conners added 
a point to Its recent fArtnto.
27 Laurentkto was % off at 1§1%#
AlfitlM wm at 48, T«Ws^M%. Bmelt- 
era 25, and Tram Power 24%,

MONTREAL POWER DIVIDEND.
Director* of the Montreal Light,

Heat and Power have declared quar
terly dividend of 2 per cent, payable 
May 16 to shareholders of record 
April 30.

:<>

109to. 54 Issues, But Show Little 

Net Change.

62A Son
d a load of steers 
around 1060 lbs.

30
1816Asked. Bid. Vlpond ........ 111111

48 West Dome Cons. 141250Brompton ..........
Black Lake com. 

do, preferred
do. income bonds ........ —

C. P. R. Notes...................... 100
.,,16

1
,T AUCTION. 4

22%23
NEW YORK STOCKS.

::: i
».. ‘v&.'TSri»». «w

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Balt, tc O... 51% 61% 61 61% 600
Erie 7.... .. 14% 14% 14% 14% ........
do 1st. pf. 27% 28 27% 28N Y.C.!.. 68% 88% 67% 67%

SL Paul.... 37% 87% 37% 37%
Pacific and Southerns—

(Supplied by Heron te Co.) I Atchison .t. 88 3» 82% 83
Op. High. Low.Cloee. Sales. Ckn. Pac... 127 137% 138% 137%

Abltibl ..........  48   25 K. C. Sou.. 16% ■■■ ■ ■■ ■■■ „
Brazilian .... 84 34 #% 83% 125 Mlee. Psc... 20% 20% 20 20% 3,600
Can Car cm.. 33% 32% 31% 31% 240 North. Pac.. 82 ... ••• •••„ lvu
Can. Car pfd. 78% 78% 77% 78 436 South. Pac. 81% «% 80k 81% .....
Can. S. S. ... 39% 39% 39% 39% 115 fkmth. Ry... 20% 29% 29%
Dom. Can. ... 27   40 Union Pac.. 112% 118% 117 118% 4,ew
A. MacDonald 18%.......................... 6 Coalers—
Dom. Iron ... 69% 69% 68% 68% 160 Cbes. A O.. 66%

68 68 68 186 CoL F. A I. 49%
26» 25   100 Penna. ......... 44%

$5 | Reading ... 80%
AiSô-Frênch 90% 90% 90 90% 14*0

Industriale, Tractions, Etc.—
1,000 I Alcohol .... 124% 124% 122% 124 ........

Aille, dial.. 27% 28% 28%
<4.000 Am. Can.... 44% 44% 43% 44 

I Am. Wool.» 52 ... ... ...
Anaconda .. 84% 64% 63% 64

I Am. C. O... 37 37 38% 36% <00
I aJ£ f: Tr.\ 103% iitt ÎW ijj 100 Wheat (In Store, Fert William,
Baldwin ... 80% 81 78% 79 34,800 Including 2!%c Tax).
B. Steel b.. 79% 79% 77% 77% ..." No. j northern. <2.23%.

si.is.’swsfas a«si te »ï « •*» Bilrî

000 in excess of April, 1916. Following ai e Dome ...... 7%...................................... • • • Extra No^ 1 tod. »%
<X>mIArrliVei9f18UreS: $276 706 365 Gtf^Ore..' 29% '29% 28% 28% American Corn (Trach. Tercnrte).

j£& ill* ::::::::: I ™ z. \ S: tiMS: ShSS; %%%&
April, 191# ******** 1 ##,270,192 tj^ paper.. 40% 40% 37% 39 6,300 Ontario Oete (Aceo«llna Frelplite Out*

Month ending I 79% 7#% 79% No. 2 white. 90c to#Mc, nominal.
A&.M.U- ££ 8tfî: ”5 64% 64 64% 1.28* Wtost*?^!»9^' Sto?ii?M%ntrosl)

*28.935.89?, ^ ’iiii '»%‘«% ""l °W ÏK
f5’S Mtomipet:v; 2I 29% S$ SS ::::: 40 Fr,k* ’*
7:66L396 Marins .... 24% 24% 23% 23% (AiSroroi'ng to Freights Outside).

........  6,639.870 do. pref... 87% 87% 86% 85% ........ MjSting, <L62 to «1J*.
Î486.172 Nev. Cons..  .............................................  Buckwheat (According
1.797,769 j Bell. Steel.'.'. 81 «% '«% *»% "... Buckwheat. 11.8*'to 11.64.

«% "iii %e2(Wlng * rr,'ohu °***h
Smelting ... 77% 78 77% 77% 900 No- Z’4anMtehe Fleur (Teronto).

^Ontorlo1>Fk>ur Vprempt Shipment). 
War quality, $10.80. in bags, Montreal;

SHUT SS-teTfc-g.
Freights, Bags included).

Bran, per ton, 136.46.
Shorts, per ton. <46.40.

May (Track, Toronto),
No. 1. per ton, <17 to |U.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to <18.

Straw (Trarif, Toronto).
Car lots, yrtou^ll

U7otiectlon of itn- 
bred, registered 

Ponies In
LONDON MARKET FIRM Carriage Fact. com. 

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A. . 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. A P. 
Steel A Rad. pref... 

do. bonds .......
Volcanic Gas A Oil.

60 local issues.mamwmm
at the Union 

clock today. The 
Edwards’ en- 

r horses, constat- 
roughly broken 
h taillons, brood 
X one, Two and 
All will be sMd 

A or value. This 
to buy the best 
world.

"7 "% "i
, L
. 63

July .... 24.87 26.06 24.78 24.87 $4.$$ 
Hit*—

May .... 22.67 22.06 22.6» 22.62 22.6# 
24.42 24.66 24.42 24.67 24.66 July .... 22.12 23.26 28.12 22.22 22.12

April 30.—The stock mar- 
tit was -firm today, but the custom- 
•ry holiday tomorrow had a further 
nfiricting effect on business. Tin 
■hw, especially West Africans, were 
tieysnt features, influenced by a 

advance In the metal- Ship- 
Rag shares rallied and French rentes 
*eeed renewed strength. Japanese 
Raws were good following the cam- 
riktlon of another £800,000 in 

| tied*. Rubber stocks, particularly 
tins were dull.

Money was In Increased demand 
I Wd discount rates were steady.I I

1
#o

120

COUPON700

DECREASE SHOWN IN 
U. S. STEEL EARNINGS

200MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
I400

Soldiers - Sailors
DIARY ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY *
Showing for Quarter is, However, 

Satisfactory—Extra Divi
dend Maintained.

20066% 661
29% 39i 
44% 44i 
77% 78'

66'
40'
44'
80'

INGS. OTTAWA. 
“Plate Oi 
zing.”

will be received 
til noon. May 21. 
suts and
Roiled Steel Case* 
f the above build-

ted on the cxecu- 
llvery on the slta; 
ilshlng of all ma
tt, labor, etc., for 
and described by.
liions and In con
ies submitted, for:— 
r Steel Casement

: NEW YORK CURB COMMENT. 1.400§ St. of Oui. ... 68 
Smelters 
Can. Gem. ... 59 ...

Banks—
Commerce . ,186 

Bonds—
Dom. Iron ... 84 
War loans— 

do., 1925 ... 94%

and . Hamilton B. Wills received follow- 
18 New York wire yesterday: Stocks 
«tin held firm and while movements 
hr* narrow. It was plain that no 
Use blocks of investment securities 
•re pressing for sale and there was 
•nelderable accumulation of stocks

bytbe

Toronto World
40 W. Rlchmend SL, Teronto.

COUPON 
AND

PRESENT THIS {r^hr/! ! MAIL 
COUPON EZtfoX ORDERS

' 112
New York, April 30.—Total earning» of 

the United States Steel Corporation for 
the «net quarter of 191$, issued today, 
aggregated 868,961,424, after deducting 
expenses incidental to operations, includ
ing 831,686,198 for federal Income and 
war excess profits taxes. This le a de
crease of $2,7(2,701 from returns of the 
previous quarter.

Net Income of $48,448,817 shows a gain 
ad the surplus of <15,- 
a decrease of <1,225,- 
eâeeijtial» the state-

28% 16,800

"iéô
4,100

1 ÿ SECURES 
THE BOOK 

odd tor
75cONE|Board_of_Trwje! 8n recessions.

In the industrials there was mod- 
Jtote activity in United Motors, Aetna 
«tforivee. Wright-Martin. Submar
ine Bent All of these companies are 
•jWTril in profitable government

C.N. R. EMPLOYE8 PATRIOTIC.

pshwH 
within On
es»*, ethertarte five 

provinces ten ssnta
i j of about $400,000 a 

032.502 represents 
770. In all other 
ment met popular expectations. Monthly 
sane jigs rose from <13,803,128 in Janu
ary to 837,196,162 In March, confirming 
general trade reports of steady revival 
since the early weeks of the year.

A marked falling off In earnings is 
shown, however, when comparison 1» 
made with the corresponding quarter of 
1917, before the steel corporation began 
to charge oft Its heavy war taxes and 
excess profite. Earnings on the common 
stock then amounted to $17.98 per share, 
as against <7,21 for the first quarter 
of this year. ,

In addition to the regular 1% and 1% 
per cent, dividends on the preferred anti 
common ohsres# respectively, tti® extre 3 
per cent on the common, paid since the 
first quarter of 1917, was again disbursed 
at today's meeting.

m Send One to the Boy—Keep One et Home!
g8E DUET forGlazing.

be submitted 1er

nder this contrast 
frrmedi/vteiy on the 
kr at such time ae 

be carried out In 
insure the complé
ter 31. 1918.
[and ally other in- 
in be obtained St 
krai Contractor, F. 
(ruction Company,

THE DICTIONAR Y SeK-pr,

teste prevs so 
thet even e child rsedlty 
Fretteh with eerrset eeeeet.

tdwMsh
> sisNse 
Maine

le the
In i. Recently when Winnipeg had its 

•"•to add to the funds for disposal 
N the Canadian Red Cross, each of 

rxlhray companies with general ot- 
m that city organized its own 

•®Wlgn for collection. The sub- 
JJiptlon# by employes ot the Cana- 

Northern alone totaled <9,828.60.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

he s

■,Gsld Edge#,Gold Stamped, Pocket Sizel*T«

J
Vancouver ...
Calgary ......
Edmonton T..
Regina ....
Luetut tOOD
Moose Jaw 
Brandon ...
Fort Wiliam ______
New Westminster.

London. Ont., AprilM.-Bank clearings 
for the month of April, $11,000,318.

Iy- accompanied Vy 
i a dmrtered bank, 
of the Ml nhttor et 
aum not lees then 
tnl.i of the amount 
will be forfeited If 
decline to enter 
called upon to oo 
not accepted the 

Led. If the tender 
ional cheque tor a 
U per cent. (6 P*J 
lot the tender muet 
|r- contract le signed, 
li be forfeited if the 
miplete the wortt

ORDER FORMi.A —••• April 30—«Money, 2% per 
?»t- Discount rates: Short bills 3% 

three-month bills 4 9-16 per Hire The Morning World mailed 
borne regularly every day. /

to Freights Out- or delivered to your••••••sees*

w??*1 April 30.—Trading was quiet 
bourse today. Three per cent. 

(SJ1 68 francs 60 centimes for cash.
on London, 27 francs 16

Name ......... • • *f.*;* *.*h* * * * * * * * » *HOLD UP INCREASED RATES.
Washington, April The Inter-

39 of Increased rate schedules for the 
interstate transportation ot grain, 
seed, hay and straw, which would 
have gone into effect tomorrow./

BIO CARNEGIE PLANT.

Studsbaker" 38% 37% 36 36%
T^msOU.. 144% 144% 143 143 1,500
UrS: Steel. $s5 94% M% 94% 184.400 

do. pref... Ill til 110% 110% 600
Westing^.!! 40 44 39% 40 1,200
wmro-over. 10% 16% 14% 10% 3.300

Total sales—631,000.

R. R. NoPost Office 0 0.0'<f •• • • • •*%•>

Street ....... ». •><. ». #.»•••••«* •*»•••••••••••■'
Halifax. N. A^U 30,-Barff dear- 

Inge for tile month ÔC Aprtl, #17,#3#»14J.

jxsm SHX0&sÆ’""LIVERPOOL COTTON. 100 Send Tip Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $

» •:«'»)
April 80.—Cotton futures 

2LssT ?.~ady- New contracts: May, 
m' 20 2R; July. 20.46; Aug-
B-’ r®®8- Old contracts: Fixed

i wju^ir*1 May'June-20A2-

nt shall be issued 
and »il*U

Quebec. AprH 30.—Bank clearings fer 
April. 819.164J33. Bates Per Day—3 coots the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, tWA 

motrnae* aea-lng of <1.2$: 0 mo, <2.80, a saving of 63 cçnto, 
S mo |i w a saving of 21 cents; one mo, 60c, a saving ef fromiftSSaafcvjtfBusrJsstts

progresses _
(gregate ninety V*\ 
ot the value of toe 
irnlshed and set cut

NEW YORK COTTON.Hamilton, April 30 —Bank clearings tor 
month. $23.077.288.

I

sytBssarHh
1 ed and cA/ver, U8 to <20 per too, .

' ---------- . J. P. BlekeU * Ce. report New York
Kitchener, April 10.—Bank clearings fer Cotton Exchange fluctuation» ss iolUr**:

JK:;:S:8 5:8 5:8 8:8 8:8
a«rtl to—Bank clearings for Oct. ...24.94 25.20 24.16 26.12 34.1$tW ...26.00 26.10 24.25 25.00 24.05

Sharon, Pa,, April 20—The Caroegl» 
Steel Company, according torrilable 
authorities, has under ^cmiten^iatton
rnnilolTdoUaro'tor*the Farrell Works- 
They will make the plant one of the 
largest and most modern in the Pitts
burg dtotricL

bmitted with tender- 
tender not necc»-

ig tenders ma* be 
ir Plate Glase aW 
d addressed to the

ARSON, An-hit set- 
HAND, Associât* 
lament HBL Ottiws»

’’TTAWA CUSTOMS RECEIPTS. f ef
3SS =7dTriK21»‘ ÎSiSThÜÜL’ÏÏS20.—Custom

176, which is

r receipts 
month totaled $14,091,-

_______ * decréae* of <66,981 In
g*»» with April Met 

totaled <14,140,158.

«
year,

P-A
I /v

L
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Special Values in Verandah Chairs
Some large comfortable Chairs have high woven cane backs, cane sea 

and posts of painted wood. Price $4.50. Rockers to match, $5.00.
Others stoutly built from oak may be used right out of doors. They Tiave slat backs and 

seats. Green only. Price, $6.75.
Woven split seats in red and green make other Chairs attractive and summery. Price, 

$2.00. Rockers to match,.$2.25.
Verandah Chairs, ip green and natural, with 

priced at $2.25. Rockers to match, $2.50.
Verandah Arm Chairs, heavy frames, well braced, have woven splint seats and backs, in 

green and natural coloi% $3.00. Rockers to match, $3.35.

arms
/

i

splint seats and strongly braced slat bacâs,
are

JJno

"Tf

f

w
m%I
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Attractive Summer Home Furnishings V. H.

At Simpson’s-
AFor Verandah, Sunroom or Cottage Palm Room 

Service
MO to 10 
Club 
Selected"

Lunches a la carte 
throughout the day.

11.30 to 2 p.m.—Club 
Dinners, 40c and 50c.

In attractive surround
ings, with proper appoint
ments. Appetizing metis 
at popular prices. T

! H <§ ’Tis time to turn your attention to them—those
bits of light, airy furniture that help to make Summer retreats soin- 

iting. Our Furniture Department is newly stocked, <and we are 
eady to help you choose what you want—whether it be a small 

ilete furnishings. At prices you will be willing to pay, 
ll-finished furniture.

/
.»

:
__/ ; À11 m

ti
JÏÏH! VIM$

m■ V?
!

piece or complete 
too, for such well-built, well-fi

I
1 TEi

Quaint and Practical AreThese 
Pretty Woven Sumnier Rugs

Cool, Inviting Brown Rattan
It is a prime favorite with its air of lazy comfort and real enjoyment. Their gay 

chintz cushions and backs add to their attractiveness.
There are quaint, high-backed Settees, at $29.25, and deep roomy Chairs priced

from $15.75 to $21.75.

-,11
:V 1PBEI'* __________ / - ^ In the sunroom they re*

mite the verandah
Such rugs will you find in our Rug Department In all the popular sizes, designs aa^*™ 

colors.
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Other Accessories There Are:

Curates with many handy trays are moderately priced at $6.75.
You would enjoy afternoon tea at one of the pretty round brown Rattan Tables. 

They have glass-covered chintz tops, and are priced at $11.25.
Broad Serving Baskets, fitted with glass-covered chintz, have artistic high handles.

Price, $4.00.
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For the Sunroom-
' pretty Willow Furniture, in a rich ivory color, brightened by the use of glowing 

chintzes in a host of designs and colors. Among the attractive pieces are:
Settees, priced at......................................................... ........................ £2.00
Large Rockers at............. ....................................................................
High-backed Chairs at .... •...................... <^....................• $18.25

As well as Curates, Tables, Fern Baskets, Serving Baskets and Sewing Cabinets,
variously priced.
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They are woven from Japanese rice straw in a number of gay designs. Some have 

large medallions, others have plain centre with fancy borders. Priced, according to sbe,: 
from 35c to $1.95.
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We are offering three specials tor to

day that yoe should take advantage of.

360 Framed Fisher Heads, nearly two 
dozen different subjects. Framed in gilt, 

plain, others with hand-laid corner*. 
10 x 14. Regular Ole. Today, 69c,

Framed Mirrors at 5 Be, 8 Be, 96c, $1.16, 
$1.36, op td $9.00.

Mirrors in all size#, from 7 x 9 to IS 
x 40, in British plate, both hovel and plain 
stoek imirrors, In a good clear glass; very 
suitable for summer cottages; .framed hvj 
white enamel and polished oak. See our 
display today.

Heavy Prairie 
Grass Rugs

Dainty Plaited 
Rag Rugs
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They are <are fatty woven, thick and 
serviceable. They have 
sn/l Greek all-over designs or with plain 
centres and fancy bordera Natural, ot 
natural with touches of color. Priced, 
according to else, from $1.25 to $13-60.

Congoleum Rugs are easily cleaned, 
and will give splendid service in the sum- 

boms or sunroom. They show et- ÿ 
fective rug-colorings and designs.
> x «*. price $6.2»; else V x t, price 
$7.7$; else T 6" x V, price $2.76; else F 
x V. price $1146; else F x 10”T, price 
$12.60: aise F x IF, price $16.76.

For the bedrooms of your summer eet- 
tags or for the sunroom these dainty 
rugs are meet attractive. Such colors as 
bine and pink, two-tone blues, greens, 
and light centres with dark borders are 
shewn. Oval—2' x 4', price $1.00; ' 2 W x 
V, price $6.76. Round—26 Inches In dia
meter. price $3.00. , .1

Woven Rush Rugs are attractive. They 
have pretty square or diamond designs, 
sometimes in colors, others in natural 
shades. These rugs do not curt up or 
become affected by outside exposure, 
priced, according to else. from#$6.76 to 
$1840.
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1600 Unframcd Pictures at 6c. Begu- 
lar 15c to 60c. Snitable for hanging on 
cottage walls? tit color and' black and 
white. Sizes up to 14 x 28. Today, 6c 
each. '
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Dainty Curtain Materials Moderately Price*
Colored Madras Muslins
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Plain or Fancy Scrims
Scrims arc still favored for making dainty, easily-laundered 

curtains for summer use.
There are plain scrims in heavy weave, with plain, hem

stitched or fancy drawn borders—scrims with dainty colored 
borders in floral and conventional designs, and scrims with 
heavy linen lace insertions or edgings. A host of designs, so 
variously priced as to suit every purse.

Chintzes Seen in the New Couch Hammocks l
A novel innovation surely—and a very delightful one. The vogue of chintz y/^

has extended even to couch-hammocks, and you can easily picture what a bright 
spot they will be on the verandah.

They are lined with chintz and covered with khaki duck or awning-stripe.
The adjustable head-piece is a feature that adds to their comfort.

Have One Made to Order
Come in and see the sample hammocks displayed in the Drapery Department,

Fourth Floor—choose your own chintzes and awning stripes to match your awn
ings—and get our prices. Prompt attention to your order is assured.
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—are also popular, and we are showing the newest designs aaj 
colors. There are plain muslin—exquisite Japanese pattcrnH 
conventionalized floral designs and striking conventional pH 
terns. New blues, greens, rose, two-tone tans and soft grift 
predominate. Per yard, 98c to $2.98.
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There is solid oak in soft,Belgian grey or fumed finish. Some have seats and backs of fine 

The Settees are priced at $14.75. Large Arm Chairs at $7.25.
Others have slat seats and prettily carved backs.
Long high-backed seats priced at $17.50; Arm Chairs at $10.25, and straight small Chairs

Senfast Gamut Clothe, Brown and Green, Per Yard,cane.
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Rubber Set 
Brushes ,,

Berry-Craft 
Varnish Stain 

Finishes

v.t 'R. S. Co. 
Ready Mixed 

Paints
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Substantially-Built Ice-Saving 
Refrigerators of Hardwood

Selected Meek bristles, securely bound.Iil 20cHi Inches wide ... 
2 -Inches wide . 
2% Inches wide ...

/ ’
36c — Q3 Boi For interior woodwork and 

floors. Easy to apply, dries hard 
and does not peel, chip or crack. 
Light Oak, Walnut, Undercoat, 
Dark Oak, Cherry, Rosewood, 
Golden Oak, Mahogany. ,

Vi Phte, 25c. Vs Pints, 40c. 
Pets, 70c. Quarts, $1.20.

These, like the refrigerators we have shown in past seasons, are substantially built from 
thoroughly seasoned hardwood of a selected type. Moreover, the material is so finished that 
these do not warp or crack. An added feature is their interior food counter construction—
all metal__no wood; no peculiar taste is permitted to be absorbed by the food. Note these
and—make no mistake—buy early.

Refrigerators, solid hardwood case, nice
ly finished, galvanized chamber and ice box.
Size: Length, 29”; depth, 19”; height, 43”,
$14.75; with white enamel interior, $16.00,

Refrigerators, hardwood case, white en
amel steel provision chamber, ice chamber is 
of heavy galvanized iron. Length, 33”; 
depth. 22”; height, 45”, $21.00.

High-grade Paint, specially prepared for 
oz by one of the t 
tty absolutely ga 
outside ose.

Vt Piute, 25c.
Quarts, 80c.

Oretaoet padnt firms. Qual- 
aranteed. For Inside and

16 lbs. weight, stiff bristles; patent 1 
sockets to allow brush to so under furniture, 
rial. $1.76.

bPmta, 45c.
Vt Gallons, $1.56.

K nRefrigerators, solid oak case, rounded 
corners, large provision chamber, galvaniz
ed, two shelves. Size: Length, 27”; depth, 
19”; height, 54”, $24.25.

Refrigerators, massive oak case with 
heavy rounded corners, ice chamber on 
sides, extra large provision chamber, white 
enamel interior, wire shelves. Length, 39”; 
depth, 22”; height, 48”, $38.00.

7 Inches wide; Mack bristle*, securely :Reduced price, 16c. 1Gallons, $3.00. 
Large range of colors.

Berry Bros. Was.
Full wright Uns; light color; will not 

floors; easy to polish. 1066 tbs., special. 2$e Ik,

White Enamel.
For Inside or outside use. Mad* In 0ng1saS> 

14-Pints, 36c. Pints, 66c. Quarte, 61.18.
Standard Putty, 1-lb. tine, 12c.
Stickiest Dry Paste, 1-lb. packages, lie. 
Aluminum Paint, small tin*, 22c.
Mureseo, 6-lb. packages, 50c.
Johnson's Prepared Wax, tin. Me.
C and B Wax. 1-lb. tins, 60c.
Shellac, white and orange, 14-pint 50c.
Paste Weed Fillers, 1-lb. Una. 26c.
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Liquid Granite 
Varnish

Transparent finish for hardwood 
floors and linoleums. Very dur
able and easily applied.
i/4 Phils, 25c. Vt Pints, 40c. 

Pints, 70s. Quarto, $1.20.
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The
Home-Lovers ’

Club
Every Hem In ttas group le inter

esting to bome-levere.
When studying your plans for buy

ing Summer Furniture don't fail to 
take into account the special ad
vantages given to home-owners in 
our Home-Lovers’ Club. Consult the 
Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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